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BUDGET TO BE BROUGHT DOWN JUNE FIFTH; 
SYMPATHY STRIKE GATHERING IN MOMENTUM; 

GERMANS READY TO MEET ALLIES ON THURSDAY

1

4 RUSSIANS PLAN 
TO RETURN TO 

PETROGRAD

GOV’T OUTLINES 
ITS POSITION 

AS TO LABOR

GENT. CURRIE 
HONORED BY THE 

CITY OF LONDON

Austrians 
Get Theirs 
On Friday

GERMAN REPLY 
ABOUT READY 
FOR THE ALLIES

No Visible 
Change at 

Winnipeg

Germans Will Ask
Neutral Tribunal 

For the Ex-Kaiser

(By Will Mott lewis, «peeMcable) 
Peris, May SÎ — Authoritative 

Indications are that the German 
counter project tor peace demand 
an Increased military establish-

Sir Robert Borden Makes it 
Clear That the Gov't Pro

poses to Maintain Law 
and Order at All 

Costs.

The Lord Mayor in Proposing 
the General's Health Said 

the Canadians Defeated 
Nearly a Quarter of the 

Enemy’s Strength in 
Last Days of the 

War.

Allied and Associated Powers 
Will be Asked to Agree to 
a Plebiscite on All Dis

puted Territories.

DEMAND RECEPTION
INTO THE LEAGUE

The Russian Colony in Lon
don Are Confident of the 

Collapse of the Bolshevik 
Regime and Expect to 

Soon be Home.

.ALLIES TO ESTABLISH
MILITARY RULE

ment, arsing the insufficiency of 
an army of lflOjWW) in the face of 
possible Polish 
aggression, but 
Alliey intend to remain Inexorable. 
The Germans - also Intend to re
quests a change In the territorial 
arrangement affecting upper Siles
ia, protesting that a majority of 
the population to German. 1 am 
informed that the American and 
British delegates are Inclined to 
adopt the German viewpoint. The 
Germans also Intend to urge that 
the former Kaiser shall be tried 
by a neutral and not by & allied 
tribunal, but they will meet here 
with an inflexible refusal.

The Terms of the Peace Treaty 
That Have Been Formulat
ed for the Former Empire 

of the Hapsburgs Will 
be Presented That 

Day.

There Has Been Some Further 
Increase in Business Activ

ity With the Release of 
the Mails. *

and Ozecho Slovak 
on this point the

CANADA’S POSITION
NOT PLEASANT ONECITY EMPLOYEES

TO GET THE HOOK The Reply Reaffirms Adher- 
of Germany to the

CANADIANS NEVER
LOST A GUN

With Every Energy Being Put 
MAKE DECISION Forth to Form a Society of 

Nations the Dominion is 
Undoing What League 
Plans Against.

GERMANY MUST
Belief That Trotsky and Len- 

ine Will Disappear Com
pletely When the Critical 
Moment Arrives for Their 
Downfall.

ence
Principles Laid Down in 
Armistice Conditions.

Moose jaw Unions Have Vot
ed to go Out Thursday if 
Settlement Has Not Been 
Reached at Winnipeg.

a In the Last Two Years They 
Never Failed to Take an 
Objective and Had Never 
Lost an Inch of Ground 
When Once Consolidated.

Marshal Foch Again Visits 
Area of Occupation and is 
All Ready to Move Should 
Germans Fail to Sign.

Bulletin—^Berlin, Monday, May 26, 
(By The A. P.)—The Question wheth
er Germany will alga the peace treaty 
or not, it was believed here tonight, 
depends altogether on whether the 
Allied nnd Associated Powers will 
agree to a plebiscite in all disputed 
territories and the reception of Ger
many Into the League of Nations aa 
a member with an equal vote.

Both these issues are made the car
dinal feature of the German reply 
which has been approved by the cabin
et and Count von Brockdorffdtantaan 
and hla associate a. and which is be
ing put into shape from presentation 
within the next thirty-six hours.

The German reply to the Allied 
peace terms will agree that the Ger
man army shall be 100,0110 men on a 
peace (looting, hut will urge that this 
limit he not enforced until conditions 
are thoroughly etahilixcd.

The reply In general re-affirms tile 
adherence of Germany to the princi
ples laid down in armistice conditions 
and will lay especial weight on 'lie 
right of wolf-determination which Ger
many Is wilting to grant In all contest, 
ed sections of her frontiers. The Al
lies will also bo asked to abide by 
the deciston of the popular vote In 
Austria on the Question of the union 
with Germany.

Some of the economic and financial 
Issues, suggested In the Allied peace 
terms, Germany la willing to have 
adjusted by the League of Nations in 
which she expects to become a mem
ber on a basis of equality.

If the world league was based on 
auy other scheme of membership, it 

declared to the correspondent in

All London Special <o The Standard.
Ottawa, May 27.—Sir Robert Bon 

den made a statement in the House. 
\ today, on the labor situation ,in which 

he outlined the position bt ehe gov- 
He made it clear that th«

May 27 — No visible 
in the general strike deadlock 

noted here this morning except

Winnipeg.(By Arthur S. Draper, special cable.)
London, May 27—No doubt exists in 

the Russian colony here of the early 
capture of Petrograd and the collapse 
of the Bolshevik regime. Prominent 
Russians prophesy that they will re
turn to Petrograd within a couple of 

making business

change

further increases of commercial aotiv- 
A flood of mall, released from Welcomes

Aviators
Allies Favorably

Consider Request
of Austrians

London. Monday, May 2(1, (C. A. P.) 
—General Currie, commanding theities.

the Winnipeg post office by volunteer 
clerk», was partly rtopomuble for Dual- 
ness improvements.

Representatives of the City govern- 
men*. Oegan by compiling lists of city 
employees on strike. The city will 
begin to replace the strikers on Thurs- 

resuk of the OUy Council s

brament-
government proposed to maintain law 
and order and see that members of 
the civil service should not be al
lowed to dislocate the public servie* 
under the condltibns which hart 
arisen in the west. Sir Robert said 
that they represented all the people, 
and the postal employees must make 
their choice as to whether they will 
serve the public as a whole i 
whether they will abandon once and 
for all the public service. Sir Robert 
was very definite in his statement oa 
this subject; and was warmly ap
plauded.

Sir Robert also made it clear that 
possible facility should be 

for discussion between employ* 
en. and employees, and that arrange- 

should be made for bringing

Canadian Expeditionary Force, was 
given a civic lunhceon at the Man
sion House today by Sir Horace Mar
shall, the Lord Mayor of London. The 
Duke of Connaught and Prince Arthur 
of Connaught attended. The company 
present included Earl Reading, Gen
eral Byng, Sir George Perley. Cana
dian higlh commissioner. General Tur
ner, Sir George Foster, Canadian Min
ister of Commerce, and E. Shortt, Bri
tish Home Secretary, and all the Cana
dian divisional commanders now in 
England. The Lord Mayor, in propos
ing General Currie’s health, said that, 
within the last one hundred days of 
the war, the Canadian army defeated 
nearly a quarter of the enemy's 
strength. General Currie was one of 
the Empire’s great men, and Uio city 
of London, in honoring* him was only 
honoring the men under him.

General Currie, responding, refer
red firstly to the gallant troops oi an
cient London with whom the Cana
dians had fought in France and Flan
ders, especially 
debt of gratitude the Canadians owed 
to the guards. In all the years of this 
strenuous war the Canadians had nev
er lost a gun, and in the last two years 
had never failed to take an objective 
and had never lost an inch of ground 

it had been consolidated. T^iere 
Canadian brigades in whose

months, and are 
preparations accordingly.

The allies expect to establish mili
tary rule, and are not attempting to 
call the constituent assembly at pres- 

Conatantlne Nabokoff, (he Rus-

Sti Germain, May 27.—(By the 
Associated Press.) — The Allied 
council’s reply to the protest of Dr. 
Renner, head of the Austrian d le
gation, against the delay in the 
presentation of the peace terms 
has been received by the Austrian 
delegation. It is understood thru 
the reply git*es formal notice of 
the presentation of the terms on 

■ Friday.

Throngs Greet Hawker and 
Grieve, the Intrepid Air
men,

day as a 
action last night.

Some of the railway mall clerks on 
the Winnipeg division did not report 
for duty today, it was announced at 

Others have decided not to 
The Railway Mail Clerks’

When They Reached 
London Last Night.•Ian Charge D'Affaires In London, ex

pects tlie Allied leaders to co-operate 
with tlie Russian council, composed 
of representatives of the Zemtsvos.

•Those who talk gttitiy of a nation- 
ll assembly on the bands of popular 
elections are totally Ignorant of con
ditions in Russia,’’ he said.

Nabokoff believes that no.hing wall 
happen to Lenine and Trotsky who, 
when the 'Critical moment arrives, will 
he believes, disappear.

I -qj “Having been compelled previously
to live underground Lives,” he said, 

f§HKv “the Bolsheviks are past Meters to 
concealing their personality

Nabokoff thinks (hat the strong 
anti-Semitic feeling in the south will 
tend to prevent the Bolshevik! from 

” flourishing there when uprooted in 
the north.

Union is not affiliated with the Winni
peg Trades and Labor Council.

leaders of thg faction which refusa 
;o strike said mat the man who de
cided to quilt work represent liio 
younger element. The men who nave 
been in the service several yeav» de 
tided not to take any action at this

London, May 27, (By The A. P.)— 
Harry G. Hawker and LleuL-Comraan- 
der MacKenzie Grieve were given a 
remarkable reception on their arrival 
in London tonight from Northern 
Scotland, where they were landed 
Monday morning, after their unsuc
cessful attempt Ufcly across the Atlan
tic ocean from Newfoundland to Ire-

New York, May 27.—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

Germany’s counter-proposals to the 
peace treaty of toe Allied and Asso-

about industrial peace and stabilizing 
conditions. He intimated his belief 
in “collective bargaining.' but said 
that the meaning of the term would 
have to be defined. It was evident 
that there was considerable misunder
standing. He also intimated his ba
lle! in the labor terms laid down by 
the Peace Conference and hoped tihat 
employers would be prepared to a?-

clated Powers, comprising a volume 
of goodly proportions, are in readi
ness for presentation to the Peace 
Congress at Versailles. No official an
nouncement has as yet been made of 
the time when Count von Brockdorff- 
Rantzau will appear before the rep 
res en tat iv es of the victors in the war 
to make Germany's final plea for the 
ameliorations of some of the condi
tions of the treaty which are declar
ed to be too severe for fulfillment, 
but the time cannot be extended be 
yond noon of Thursday, when the lira 
it for reply expires.

Late despatches from Berlin indi 
cate that the German document is to 
contain manifold representations and 
arguments for a lessening of the pe 
verity of tlie terms, not alone from 
the financial and economic standnoint> 
but also with regard to disarmament, 
both on land and sea but a plan for 
mutualizing under the League of Na 
tions war craft and merchant shipping 
of the world's nations. Territorial re
linquishments also are to be argued 
against.

Friday is to witness the receipt by 
the Austrians of the terms of the 
peace treaty that have been formulai 
ed for the former empire of the Haps
burgs. The plea by the chief of the 
Austrian delegation for haste by the 
Allies in making known their terms 
probably is responsible for Friday 
having been chosen as the day for 
the Austrians to appear before the 
peace congress, it previously having 
been believed that the ceremony 
would not take place until next ween.

In anticipation of the possibility or 
a declination on the part of the Ger 

to sign the peace treaty, Mar

Lime. ,
Winnipeg switchmen, n*>qxner& ft 

.he trainmen’s brotherhood, have vot
ed to join the sympathetic strike. 
They were notified by an official of 
the trainmen's brotherhood that such 
at Lion migl* result in the striking 
switchmen being ousted from the 
brotherhood. The men then remain
ed at work.

It is known that officials of the 
Railway Brotherhood are still making 
vigorous effo’ ts to bring the opposing 
factions together.

No other signs of conciliation could 
be discerned early this afternoon.

land In an airplane.
Such enthusiasm as was shown In 

the greeting of the two intrepid air- 
for whose safety after they had

acknowledging the

failed to arrive at their destination on 
schedule time the world had been 
fearful, probably never has been ex
ceeded, except in the times of corona-

cept
Sir Robert hoped that the industrial 

commission would soon be prepared 
to report, and said that legislation 
would be introduced based on this :e*

HAWKER PLANE
PICKED UP

was
authoritative quarters tonight, Ger- 

would be forced to consider it 
as an alliance against her.

Germany will negotiate on this bas
is, but will demand the right to main
tain an adequate force during the 
transition period, which it is said, it 
is bound to pass through at the con
clusion of peace.

The reply will also point out that 
the borders of Germany, after the rati
fication of tihe peace treaty, will con
tinue in a fluid condition, making ade
quate control by means of frontier 
patrols necessary. On this score 
Germany will request the right to keep 
a sufficient force mobilized unless the 
Allies will assume the responsibility 
for maintaining order on all newly 
created frontiers, or on such as are 
menaced if they remain intact.

Mere Notes.
Berlin, Monday, May 26, (By The A. 

p.)—The Germans will send another 
note to Premier Clemenceau in con
nection with the economic terms of 
the peace treaty, the Vossische Zel- 
tung says it learns officially.

The note will point out tihat the Al
lied claim that more than twelve mil
lion tons of shipping were destroyed 
by German submarines Is not true, be
cause more than half of the shipping 
was sunk by legal cruiser warfare.

The Germans, the paper adds, wi« 
also declare that the Allied reply to 
the first German note on the economic 
terms, shows a misunderstanding et 
the agricultural needs of Germany. 
Objection will also be made to thg loss 
of coal which the treaty will impose on 
Germany.

trenches hostile feet had never step
ped. Speaking of the League of Na
tions General Currie said It was a 
step in the right 
brought us nearer that enlightened era 
when aft peoples will be united. The 

had brought about, many rapid 
and drastic changes in the viewpoint 
of the Dominions concerning their re
lations with the motherland.

believed it is urgent that a new 
Sasis should bo found 
strengthen the British system and 
ogniz© certain component parts of the 
empire had earned the status of na
tions. They were anxious, among oth
er things, that every suggestion of p# 
litcal inferiority he removed. There 
was no reason why Canada, Australia, 
South Africa. New Zealand and New
foundland should not be to England in 
relation to the Empire, what Glasgow, 
Liverpool' and Manchester were to 
London in relation to the United King
dom. ", , _

Sir George Foster, referring to Gen
eral Currie's plea that the word “col
onies” should be dropped, said he hi.N 
no quarrel with the word except for 
the fact that there were colonies and 
also overseas nations. It ought to be 
recognized that there was now a line 
of cleavage between the two. When 
they acknowledged that the League of 
Nations was a step in the right direc
tion they set. themselves at that mo 
ment to ensure Its efficiency. The Bri
tish empire was never as strong as 
today. She must now set together to 
study her difficulties in times of peace 
as ehe had done in war times.

The crowds began gathering early 
in the afternoon along the route from 
the railway station to the Aero Club, 
where Hawker and Grieve were for
mally welcomed on behalf of London.
Throughout the afternoon until the war 
train with the heroes arrived, the 
throngs grew in numbers. When thg 
train pulled into the station the en
tire line, over which the proceeeion 
was to pase, was jammed with cheer
ing people.

A foretaste of the great welcome 
that the aviators were to receive came 
during the afternoon, when Mrs. Haw
ker went to the railway station to 
proced to Grantham to meet her hus
band. The throng about the station 
loudly cheered the plucky little wo
man, who never gave up confidence 
that her husband ultimately would be 
rescued, even though the hours he 
was overdue grew into days and final
ly reached a week.

Arriving to London, headed by an 
Australian band and a body of Austra
lian troops, and a large number of 
automobiles, Hawker and Grieve pass
ed through the densely packed streets 
on the way to the Aero Club. In (the 
procession were the mayor and the 
councillors of St. Paneras, and a de
putation of the Royal Air Club, in
cluding General Brancher, the Dqke 
of Atholl and other famous airmen.

Another delegation in the parade, 
which was accompanied by a band, 
was composed of workers from the 
Sopwlth works, where the machine 
in which Hawker and Grieve attempt
ed to span the ocean was constructed.

The first welcome was accorded the 
airmen at the station at St. Paneras 
by the mayor of that borough, but 
still another was given them inside 
the Aero Club building. After the 
ceremony at the Aero Club the avia
tors were entertained by the Sopwlth 
workers.

Like Mrs. Hawker, Mr. and -Mrs.
Grieve proceeded up the line and met 
their son and bade him welcome, and

. , ... . . .. , .. 'st Johns, Nfld., May 27—The min- congratulated him on his rescue, be-
defence and defeated the fir»t aeaault «; q{ pmml,r cashiu. which came Iore be reached London, 
which was delivered that day by about Jntc power recently as a result of a In every town through which the

fellaheen division in the ..former Newfoundland train carrying the airmen passed to-
swarmed to the standard, of the be- cabinet over the influence of the A»h- day, crowds of people gathered to
■lexer, and an attack waa made with ermen's union, was completed today cheer them. Wherever (he train atop
fa^aticitl fury The Ammunition of the by the addition of John Currie form pe4 official receptions were extended
bested ™ abort, 225 tim sltuation erly opposition leader as mjnl. er heroca by the mayor, and corpor-
was deanerate when British aviators without portfolio. Albert Hickman, allons.
from Alexandria succeeded in drop- previously named as minister without Asked whether he would make an-
piug supplies into tiie beleagered portfolio, becomes Minister of Militia, other attempt to fly across the At-J The Supreme . .. .
$m£,. At the end of the third te^n and Wm. Walsh is made Minister of lanttc, Hawker said tonight: "l don't] ed a committee of British
boats with rescuing troops made their Agriculture without a seat In the Cab- know. It depends upon the Sopwlth and M”,11 ™sentntives of the Longue
ers^'and relieved’the°garrison.e at^ac,fr %‘he go„nt nineteen sup- "Teenies of entertainment. Inc,ud- o*f the Bed Cross 1

During the fighting, the college, porters In the assembly. The seven Ing many luncheons and dllnners. .combat itypl,|j™V«pec-
Christian churches Lnd all English opposition assemblymen are members have been arranged for Hawker and plans to
property were destroyed by the rebel», of the fishermen's union. [ Grieve. n. Uve 6overnm

Sir Roberts exact vurds on collec
tive bargaining are as follows :

“>30 far as collective bargaining is 
concerned, I have made a good many 
inquiries as to precisely what that 
term conveys, and I am thoroughly .»<*:- 
isfied that it has not any definite and 
final meaning which is recognized to 
all parts of the country. I am further 
satisfied that even in some parts of 
Canada, in some cities in this coun
try, it may be understood by some par
sons in one sense, and by other per
sons in another sense, 
make it plain that, so far as my opin
ion goes, and I think it is the opinion 
of all the members of the govx’rnment,

given for discussion between employ
ers and employed, and for the makiig 
of arrangements which will bring 
about industrial peace and maintain 
and stabilize conditions in this coun
try, to the end that wasteful unem
ployment. used as a coercive measure, 
may be put to ot(? side, and other 
methods—methods which must be sn 
established as to complete justice and 
remove any inequality—substituted to 
its place."

Sir Robert, continuing, made « 
thoughtful statement on tlie Canadian 
situation, in which every patriotic 
Canadian should give consideration.

(Continued on page 2)

direction, andSt Johns, Nfld.. May 27—The Sop- 
with biplane, in which Harry Hawker 
and MacKenzie Grieve attempted tp 
fly across the Atlantic, was picked v.p 
in latitude 49.40 north, longitude 29.08 
west, by lhe American ship Lake Char
lottesville, according to a radio mes
sage received by the Furness liner 
Eachem and relayed here tonight.

The message from the Lake Cbuir- 
lotteeville was received fi'st by the 
Furness liner Elstree Grange. In ft 
Captain Elversen said he had taken 
aboard parts of ths plane and all of 
the mail carried and was proceeding 
to Falmouth, Engli n-1.

9 Sympathy Spreads.

Moose Jaw, Saak, May 27—Unless a 
settlement k reached in Winnipeg 
before Thursday night, the unions 
affiliated with the Moose Jaw Trades 
and Labor Council will walk out to 
a sympathetic strike. There is likely 
to be one exception and that will be 
the Typographical Uuion. At the 
meeting of the Trades and I.abor 
Council last night, the veto of dele
gates was practically unanimous. 26 
i.o 2, in favor of taking a strike vote, 
and all unions there were requested to 
take the vote inside the next three 
days and report back on Thursday 
night.

Should the verdict be strike, and it 
is generally conceded that tt will be, 
the Trades and Labor Council propose 
o appoint a committee to manage the 
strike from the labor standpoint.

Alderman Watson president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, stated last 
night that the labor men would main
tain order, and any breach of the 
peace would coma from the other 
side.

The Civic Employees’ Uuion, em
bracing all civic employees with the 
exception of the stationary engineers 
at the power house, voted 
afternoon, almost unanimously to 

» strike at the call of the Trades and 
1 Labor Council.

They

which will

I want io

i possible facility should he

Budget To Be 
Brought Down

June Fifth
shal Foch, the commander-in-chief of 
the Allied and Associated armies, hart 

inspection of the oc-Ottawa, Ont., May 27-r- 
Sir Thomaa White announ
ced in the Commons to
night that the budget would 
be brought down on Thurs
day of next week.

made a further 
copied area in the west, and reported 
his observations to Minister of War 
Clemenceau. The landing of British 
and American marines at Danzig #roD- 
ably indicates that another step <o 
meet the eventuality has been taken.

yesterday

SOME CLASS TO GERMAN STYLE 
IN THE PRINTING BUSINESS

PREMIER CASHIN 
COMPLETES THE 

NEW MINISTRY
f HANDFUL OF BRITISH AND

ALLIED OFFICERS SAVED MANY
TYPHUS HITS

POLAND HARD
One Hundred Thousand Per- 

Are Ill With the Epi-
Have a Printing Train at Versailles Comprising Twelve

Qars__All Their Counter Proposals Have Been Put in
Type. Run Through the Presses, Bound in Pamphlet 
Form on This Train—Equipped Right up to Date and 
Carries Eighteen Workmen.

Newfoundland Gpv t Has 
Nineteen Supporters in the 
Assembly—The Seven in 
Opposition Are Members 
of Fishermen’s Union.

sons
demie — Other CountriesAt the Head of 100 Native Troops They Fought off Six 

Thousand Egyptian Revolutionists and Saved the Lives 
of 400 White Women and Children at Assuit — Fierce 
Fight Was Kept up for Three Days.

Afflicted.
The AssociatedParis, May 27,—<Bv 

Press) —Oné, hundred thousand per- 
in Poland are ill of typhus, ac 

to advices received by the 
Economic Council. Typhus

X

cording

is increasing in Poland and is epidem
ic. It is epidemic in Hungary, and a 

of otner countries in south-

Versailles Mav 27—(French Wire- train provide electricity for the light

in which they had been putting into operated by electricity. Lithe?raphid
apparatus forms a part of the equip 
ment, as does a photographic laboraj 
tory, including projection apparatus] 
and a workshop. By special /autrirj 
ances the operation of the prini-infl 
machinery Is possible even when the 
train is in rapid motion.

Tlie printing train is under the dl 
reel ton of Herr von Over, a map man 
ing specialist, attached to the German 
army, who has eighteen men undej 
his direction.

New York, May 27.—The story of 
how a handful of British and Allied 
officers, at the head of 100 native 
troops, fought off for three days the 
attack» of six thousand Egyptian in
surrectionists and saved the lives of 
four hundred white women and dhil- 
dren, was totd today by Professor Roy 
Allgood, of Birmingham, Ala., who ar
rived here from Asauit, Egypt.

For the past four years Prbfessor 
Allflood has been science instructor 
at the College of Assuit, the capital 
of Upper Egypt.
- On March 20, an outpost rider reach
ed there with the news that a band 
of Arabs were advancing on the town. 
The Allied officers quickly went to the

600 natives. Revolting
number
eastern Europe. ..

The spread of the plague in other 
parts of Europe Is' feared during the 
routing winter, cold being more favor- 
able for its propagation than warmth.

Council has appoint-

type. running through the presses 
and binding into phamplet form, their 
counter-proposals to the peace treaty 
terms, comprises twelve cars.

One of these is a sleeping car, an
other a passenger carriage, arranged 
half tor first class and a half tor 
second, a flat car, loaded with coal, 
eight cars with ithe printing and other 
typographical apparatus, and one 
empty car.

Steam engines and dynamos on the

«
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TORONTO FA( 
| BIG WALK 

v TfflSM
The Whole Que* 

Hinges on the C 
a Forty-four H 
Week With Pre,

pronto, May 27—Th 
• general strike la To 
this afternoon to hinge 
Ing of a forty-four hour 

, eut «tee of pay to the 
ere of the Metal Trade 
have offered to grant a 

Mayor Church and Sto 
premier of Ontario, are 
effort to bring about an 
tween the Metal Work 
employers, and prevent 
being taken toward the 
threatened for 10 a. xn 

According to latest re 
•for a general strike ei 
four unions with a n 
eleven thousand men. 
ship of the 27 unions ' 
the proposal, or not yet 
the matter, te eakl to b 

Mayor Church has wt 
Borden, aektag him If a 
eminent la considering 
the whole of Canada, oi 
of the hours of labor, 
policy. The mayor ask
action be taken to roll
In Toronto.

HOUSE MAY F 
ABOUT FI 

WEEK!
Consideration of ] 

cutties Confroi 
emment at the P 
May Delay Bu 
what.

Ottawa, May 27.—W 
of Sir Robert Borden 
the date of prorogatlc 
a matter of speculation 
ty of members believe 
unforeseen developtnei 
should rise not later ti 
the first week In July, 
of the labor difficult* 
front the government 
time, may possibly del 
ment in arriving at a 
what the contents of 
to be, but it is still ex 
Thomas White will be 
down the budget befc 
next week as promised

CANADA SET 
GOODE

Manchester Gua 
comes Its Decis 
ing No Further

London, «May 24.—( 
elated Press, delaye 
«heater Guardian says 
possible for the King 
upon the request whicl 
from Canada to grai 
titles. It Is fairly ce 
dominions will follow 
ample, the newspaper 

Quite apart'from tl 
that some colonial 
been as lacking in o 
English recipients, t 
Guardian says the Don 
the granting of a titl« 
terferenco with Do: 
eminent, and a blot i 
equality which shoult 
ard of Dominion citi 
liberal minded persoi 
approve of this cole 
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m SIR ROBERT BORDEN TAKES 
UP LABOR MATTERS WITH HOUSE

BRITISH CENSORSHIP REVIEWED 
IN SPIRIT OF FORGIVENESS

EXERCISES HELD 
AT ACADIA CLASS 

DAY, TUESDAY

CIVIC EMPLOYES 
OF WINNIPEG 

ARE DISMISSED
Next To Home and 

MOTHER’S PIE 
Come Clothes,

He Urge* That Both Parties Endeavor to Make the Best of 
Conditions, and That Employers Bear in Mind the Re
commendations With Regard to Labor Made at the 
Peace Conference—Civil Service Men Censured—Col
lective Bargaining Discussed.

I he Experience of an Official Munie Upon the Press Has 
Been a Novel One for the British Papers and Public, 
and No People Could Have Suffered it More Unwillingly

Most Interesting Programme 
Carried Out and Prize Win
ners Announced.

All the Strikers Who Wish 
Their Jobe Back Must Make 
New Applications and 
Await Their Turn and 
Take an Oath to be Good.

never bSfcre 
seemed such a wonderful pi 
you—It’e Sne to come baek to It 
Now, next to heme end mother's

F te
Special to The Standerd Loudon, May SS—KorrerpondeecS

WoltvUle, May 27.—Tht close day at The Associated Trees!—On Che 
exercises at Acadia were held today evening ot the Sunday l«)tore the dec-

Whether certeti, dlseulellna renorts Tho=» “•>'> took awt were: laratlon of war British soldi»» walked
whether certain disquieting repo Entrance march, Dorothy Schurmàn Into all the London newspaper oltices
SïlnS* aïtTÎhÏ Dorotb' Williams! Aoadl.songs. Miss where there were telwra^wires con-
• hi w SUrr' Mla* ReW. Mr. Archibald. Mr. nected with the eahto Mations ahd

‘ïîd toi «Manning, Class History, Charles Ed- quietly cut 06 the telegraph lnetru-
M ward Mol-e°'1 Class Prophecy, Helen ments and took them away Editors

™ p- Starr; Valedlctoory. Vera Ollsaon anti correspondent, trim lmrrled to the
caused suitering m these hosplmla 0gUr)e cable oIBcee to Inquire w-bat had hap-
. J* M replJ?4 that th,6 The valedictory by Mise Ogilvie was found all the offlees muirdod by
services both m France and England pBrtlcularlv The class ode sentries with fixed bayonets. Outeld-
n.Z, »L , n. wae written by Irvine R. Rouse, M C. w"re forbidden to enter, and the
He then turned to the Canadian wtr ln tha „lertlon of uharles me" 1“ >d*«M were forbidden to talk,

records, stating that the collection of E white, who had been overseas. Thl[a- unexpectedly, came the begin- 
tb, Dominion was a very fine one. Re- was mafle honor„rr ,reeldent. Carlyle “Ing of the British press censorship,
fernng to the representation ot tee B BaaU presldent: Helen P. Stan-, The mobilization or the naval reser-
crucifixion of a Canadian soldier. Mr. vtce-prealdent Marlon B. Retd, secre- vea had *t»rted that afternoon. All
Lemieux asked It Sir Edward had ,aryi ^ Erneet g Boyd, treasurer. Ihe streets and railways were filled
taken any steps to ascertain the facts, The baBel)all game wWeh wa, to with sailors hurrying for their eta- 
as the crucifixion had been denied. have ^ „ phlce the afternoon, urraTed In blue uniforms, fresh

Sir Edward, in reply, said the Qer wa, poatp„ned on account of the ,rom shelves, and carrying thedr 
maus had sent out a wireless deny- weather canvas kit bags. Tills was the tiret
ing the crucifixion. He then gave in- the evening at 7 oclock the clos- aot, war ““S Londoncn! witnessed,
structions t,hat an elfort should be Ing exercises of Acadia Ladles’ Semi- “r»1 the news ot It was the last umcen.
made to see ft he story could be sub narry took place !SOre<1 new* a' war preparations which
staotiated. Affidavits had been oh- Ute following students were among ms °aMee tAnsmlue,l *roa«. 
tamed from soldiers who saw it. ane the graduates Now, almost a» unexpectedly, comes
being a man with a Victoria Cross. Collegiate Coarse_Thehna Grace bulletin that, on the laat
“I do not think there is any doubt Oxnee. Chester Basin, Olive Marie •îî^out'ofbuÏÏSeiî
that it happened/ Sir Edward added. McCallum Nilsen Wolfville its abutters and goes out of business.

Sir Edward Kemp declared that the! Sophomore MatrlculaZt Oourse.- 
Conduct ot the Canadian troops in Bag- Ruth Irene Hennlgar, Chester. Ilea- ^MsTtbly^ttoTTa drop n the 
and was admirable, and better than trice Evelyn Philips. Fredericton TnTtot .mr l to Zvrl®'

that of other forces. It was somewhat Irene Margaret Rnnd, Parrehoro; Ella of nu 0mcjal mmsefle and inoulritlon
amusing since the armistice to read Jean Warren. New Glasgow. uL“tl« preesT, been a n^L o«
dL?esoldCie?stmnThrd/„n5i°’tCa”^ , N°rmalJhm'”"' in Pianoforte -Ma- S?the llrtUeh £per, and public! and
nut :n an unfair n«rht^an^lan9 wefp rle,J,ay;.CTllp™an no other people enocept those of the
put m an unfair light because certain Elocution Oourse-Sarah Jamieson united States could have suffered Itat.,1” connection with the Ford. Wolfville. ^re unwmLri. M^ otoer^re
nnkïiJlf» d e!^, Wlthheld from , Normal Course In Nousehold Sci- pean oonntriee have known prees cen-

li.WhIe ,nSident9 ln connec-i ence—Mary Adella Clerk. Upper Ca- BOrshlps which the public knenr noth-
tion with the Canadian were widely! nard: Hilda Marie Cox, Middleton; ingot.
“ed. - ! BHzftbeth Helen Pitch. Wolfville; The general verdict of the newe-

regard to démobilisa ‘ on he (-'OOi» Olffln I -amont, Kent ville. papers, reviewing the past five years
»aia the uncertainty of sailings was a Hom0 Makers Course in Household in a spirit <x£ forgivene^ and peace on 
nandio&p. He knew of one aliip being Science—Violet Manffiall Black, Wolf- earth, is that all things considered the 

e >ed in her sailing six times. The ville; Nancy Marjorie Pitch, Wolfville. censorship was not much more un- 
snips were pretty well worn out and In addition to these eleven yom*g reasonable than mu*: nave been eat- 
orten at the last minute had to go into women received certificates in stents pected In an imperfect world. They 

Tn it eli ffraphy and typewriting, one to steno- say that the first fen- months were
u , r Edward 8ald that the graphy only, and thirteen in typewrit- the worst and that Hier haa been a

and including Sunday, if possibto, the « overseTis mluilte^would^rH.^ lnL°n1,7,. .... , „ progressive improvemnt since. The
equalization of wages for men and wo- j an impossible one if he^hidfollowing Is the prize list: extenuating circumsuinccs were that
men doing equal work, and the institu ed the most efficient suunorr frnm hit Payzant Prizes, $20 Each. !^e government had to organize a
lion of a syswrn of Inepectlbn to ln- headquarters staff ‘ Th^mrîherB of Rne,ll,h Stadtoa—Tlllle Dalzell, Cas- an”d Twôïk
.ore the enforcement of law with re- this staff. he «Ud fr^LSr™^ to ,alla' °rand that had nevmr be™ dona beîoto to

retT tb« “leî ïïsSrJEsM„a,toenMNs: T6™ SS "xdbSt ™ bbts S
found conditions In London very bad. Instrumental Mustc-eMollle Somers, irritatlnu In an atmosohem where
tons'hn"e “aï UVOa?° vork ve" wb” h^dmot speech had' ka held not
tong hours and frequently seven day. ,,ay- thlpman; Lillian Russell. Wolf- to1er thln me tep cemmandmenta.
e TJll> bllhlsler then read vffle' The Frees Bureau was complicated

,0 the House a Met ot the men on the St. Clair Palrfl Scholarship, |50 because four different rooke—the War 
™Td hôZfT f„.w,7 ',sr,'khs Mable Pugaley, Fire Islande. OBce, the Admiralty, the Foreign
served thlh- ?ad Highest standing In collegiate stud- Office aod the Home office-eaob had
Thlri^ coneclention»l>- and department In any year ol a spoon in the broth Their work

•o amend fh .!,//9 8 '!? ';° lhe Ml «.lleglate course. fell under three heads, the centring
‘ On a l ! <Kl: =, oGvernor-GeneraVs Medal for excel- 1>r dometic news ami special war ar-
Edward Kemn ^?ï' S'i I" Onrush essay-iris Morse. ‘i=l«e tor the British papers, erf the
nHlfill /It minister of Grm(1 Harbor, Grand Mnnan. telegrams which came from abroad
militia rose to make a remark as to Senior HoueehoM Science f°r these, and of an immente mass of
the administration of the Canadien jLament Kcntvlllc matter written in different languages
overseas torces. He begem by saying Junior Household Science. IS— '•J correspondents for the anted and 
that when lanada entered the wtur, Marjorie Hlbbanl St Gem-rc neutral countries,
she had no idea that the undertaking ‘ ' The nominal hcad*of the censorship
was to be so tremendoue. The men Pierian Bible Prizes. wag the Homo Secretary, but Lord
who enlisted in the first contingent ^ife of Christ—Mary Lusby, Am- Kitchener was its founder and for a 
did not realize either the length of lier9t- I»1- long time an autocrat whose prohibl-
(dme they would have to serve or the ^,lfe ot Christ—-Marion Ells. Selma, tions were law, without any appeal 
privations they would he called upon save to the British Cabinet. For
to enduro It had been «thought that k°fe of PauI—Ir,s Morse, Grand months the Cabinet was tor too busy 
fifty thousand men might be sulfatent Harbor, Grand Manan. with other matters to consider the
to hold Canada's end in the struggle. ! L,,e of Paul—Bernice Bentley, Mid- working of what was first regarded 
Instead of this number, 420,913 of the dleton as a very minor department. Time
best blood of this country had found I ltook !’rlz,>R contributed by Ethel altered that point of view,
ite way overseas. ; Smith. Halifax, for short story con- Before the end ot the war the

Sir Edward said that In his speech te*t—Marie Wilson, Wolfville. ' press departments of all governments
he proposed to «vouch on the more im- The P*1®01»61 reported the largest became very important and militant 
important points of special interest attendance in the history of the enterprises, so that even in England 
to the people of Canada. He then scho<)1' 852 were registered, 154 of the newspapers express misgivings 
sketched the work of the Canadian whom were ,n residence, exceeding whether theiy will not have a struggle 
forces in various war theatres, a«nd by 25 016 IarSest number of any pre- return to the old conditions or en- 
paid a tribute to General Sir Arthur v,OUB year- ^ire freedom from official pltotage.
Currie who. he eaid, “had made a Principal De Wolfe stated that ninety Kitchener, like ^aerman and Wolse- 
great place for himself in history." resc*rvatlons already had been made ley> regarded newspapers as danger 
"It is my opinion." eaid Sir Edward tor next yeaT- and thQ Board of Gov- 0U8- Tlia old 
"that he was considerate of the men* wnor* was considering the advlsihll- Sfl , le1lt That Pa1lM ..
under him and always exercised pall- ity ^ building an extension.
ence and foresight A fh^Que for a memorial to hto eon. a sl.ght at hto hands whicn

lie then dealt indlridually with the ”1ln w,s k,,led al-tlon- Pre- ‘î!‘r„d Sfiri.liva ml 
illrrerent arme ot Ihe service In re «"'T,,,d to S1" Principal, and the 1919 d*ieny f , ^^!?dJd,ht S}«
nnrddue0,ecnsm "'a* i;hw ,iad l'«a ^ ^'’e a ^eqne tor th,- -emlnary. ^}"a'/a/pTltoV»"-”e^p tol 
m momh!?y ln<- etnd 2* home l*a1,adi- * ni A ftir .. « . lower being one of the most important

he^dihaTevL^Me^' SEAPLANE N C-4 or profM8lo"al war
dhm aiithortoea In England conld do U *C AffAMPI RHFÎ1 Five Home s-.-ctarlee paaeed acroaa 
to get these men home was being rlWVlf11 LlullüiLF gtag0 of v!l„ Bureau. They

«PI If? /'DC AT1 ETAT were Sir F. E. Smith, the present 
1 HT, UIvEjA 1 t* LA 1 Lord Chancellor whose new title is 

Lord Birkenhead; Sir Stanley Buck- 
mâster, who also served a brief term 
on the woolsack of the Lords; Sir 
John Simon, who opposes Sir Edward 
Carson in nearly all the most Import
ant cases ln the English courts; Sir 
George Cave; and, lastly. Sir Edward 
ShertL a Liberal Scotchman who was 
transferred to the Home Office after 
brief service as Chief Secretary for 
Ireland.

Early in its history the administra
tion of the Bureau Wfts conferred upon 
two directors, eech with precisely 
equal and similar powers and duties. 
Each was a Hug Out." which is the 
term for the army of retired officers 
and civilians who put on the harness 
again when war came, and which 
does not imply disparagement because 
many of them did valuable service. 
Sir Frank Hwettenhamto active career 
had been un the civil staff of the 
Straits Settlements, and he had re- 

t0 tired from the post of Governor Gen
eral with a reputation as an authority 
on the Malay language, and a list of 
several books on Malay life to his 
credit Sir Edward Cook had a long 
record in journalism ending with the 
edltorslhipu of The Dally News, and 
afterward devoted several years to the 
editorship of RuSkin'e works and au
thority of the biography of Ruakin and 
critical writings on English literature.

Real control of censorship, as Am
erican correspondents found it. rested 
with neither the Home Secretary nor 
the co-directors of the Bureau. Quee- 
tions of military and naval newe were 
passed upon by military and naval 
censors, the heads of those depart
ments being Major Beneral Cockerill 
and Admiral Sir Douglas Browning, 
while matters of foreign and diplo
matic affairs often went to the For
eign Office. The Press Bureau was 
only a side Issue among the many 

Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restore- activities of the Home Secretary, and 
live, used as directed, la guaranteed to the directors of the bureau could n*>t 
restore gray hair to its natural color overrule professional advice when 
or money refunded. Positively not a military mattere were put before 
dye and non-injurious. Price $l!Bo. For them. So long as Lord Kitchener Wtte 
sale ln St. John by The Rose Drug Co., on the scene his policy was one ot 
Limited, 100 King street. extreme secrecy, and tor some time

afterward the milltàry citing to the 
oonvlotion that a war censorship wae 
eeaentially a military measure and one 
to be controlled by the military.

Probably the general reputation of 
the British censorship suffered from 
the first few months of the war when 
an overburdened and anxious cabinet 
found no time for the affair» of the 
newspapers, when the ruling powers 
had not begum to group that cooper 
atlon with the prees was as necessary 
and important as any other line of 
wartime diplomatic activity; when the 
organieatlun of the bureau waa in a 
shifting and experimental stage, and 
the watchword of the working cen
sors was "when in doubt, suppress. ' 
Then were experience's of uneertain- 
tlee and shocking surprises which 
whitened the heads of 
workers. Some were ttagic; others 
were comedy.

There were occasions when an the 
American correspondents . presented 
practically tine same message# and 
some were forwarded and other» re
jected because of different interpre
tations of their roles by different cen
sors. An Associated Press message 
giving the Admiralty announcement of 
the first important British naval vic
tory was stifled because the censor to 
whom It Came had hanging over hia 
desk the rule that the names and 
locations of ships must not be pub
lished, and this bulletin was reeking 
with names and locations of ships.

On the comedy aide one classic inci
dent still shlnee. A correspondent 
with the British army had quoted 
from Kipling’s "Receeionnl : "

"The shouting and the tumult dies, 
the Captains and the Kings depart."

The censor did not recognize this 
on a telegraph form as a quotation, 
and being 
erased "the King»," because, am was 
afterward explained In parliament, 
there were no kings present at the 
front, hence the statement that any 
had departed was untruthful.

There were surprises of another 
sort Sir F. E. Smith held strong 
views of h1s own, and sometimes took 
the strong line. AH England was 
startled and depressed one Sunday 
morning of the war by a graphic mes
sage in a spécial edition of The Times 
describing the retreat from Mons as 
a rent of broken and haraseed Brit
ish battalions. The picture may have 
been overdrawn; at any rate criticism 
in parliament and the papers wae 
fierce. But Sir F. E. Smith accepted 
the responsibility of licensing this 
over Kitchener’s head bee a nee he held 
that the country should have its eyes 
opened to the darken side of the 
struggle it was in for. He also as
sumed responsibility for permitting 
the Northcllffe papers to wage a cam
paign to remedy the shortage of shell*, 
which many construed as an indirect 
attack upon the popular hero at the 
head of the War Office, and some 
criticized as giving information to the 
enemy.

As the censorship passes away with
out mourners the obituary notices In 
the English press find one redeeming 
trait. That Is the personal courtesy 
with which all Its branches were ad
ministered, which softened the remon
strances of aggrieved newspaper men. 
and tended to disarm irritation. In 
Justice it may be credited to the Brit
ish press control that It gave more 
freedom for dlecueedon of non-mili
tary affairs than most European gov
ernments, although Russia and Ire- 
rand were topics which frequently 
failed to command the same point of 
view on the part of American corres
pondents and the censor». Also that 
the policies and outlook of the bureau 
appeared to undergo a progressive lib
eralizing.

What seemed in the beginning a 
secret inquisitorial machinery, devel
oped more in the later stage* of the 
war Into an Institution for coopera
tion with the newspapers. The policy 
of the next censorship, if there should 
be one within the span of the present 
generation, probably would begin 
where the first experience ended.

pie, come clothe», ahd we have
Winnipeg, Mam, May 27.—The Win

nipeg City Council today formally 
notified every unionised city employee 
participating in the general strike 
that they were no longer connected 
with the municipal government ser
vice, and that those who desired to 
apply for reinstatement would he 
classed as new employees and thnfi 
their applications would not be con
sidered unless they agreed to retnrn 
to work with the understanding they 
would not Join any future sympathetic 
strike movement

At the direction of Gideon Robert
son, Minister of Labor, the Post Offl-.e 
Department, today, Increased its vol
unteer force to reduce mail conges
tion. Reports tha» Senator Robertson 
had extended to Wednesday the time 
limit for striking postal employees to 
return to work were denied by the 
minister.

A conference of city officials to con
sider the advisability of resuming 
street car service will take place to
morrow.

•fie official newspaper of the labor 
force» on the strike gave prominency 
today to sympathetic strikes at Ed
monton and Calgary.

Statements that these walkouts 
were general were *not confirmed.

Ottawa. May 37.—When the House 
■>( Commons opened this afternoon 
Major Andrews of Winnipeg asked 
she prime minister if he would state 
he attitude of the government to
wards collective bargaining. Thi* 
axo said, was the basis ot the sympa
thetic strike which bed occurred in 
lis city.

Sir Robert replied that the govern
ment was thoroughly conscious that 
there is throughout the world a con
dition of industrial unrest which, in 
some countries had reached an acute 
stage, but he was hopeful that ln this 
country matters would not go so tor. 
He reminded the House that the gov
ernment had under consideration con
ditions that might arise in this coun
try in the change from war condi
tions to peace condltons by re&aon of 
the demobilization of hundreds and 
thousand® of men

With the great distance from the 
great world theatre of war. he said it 
was thought one time that the re
turn and demobilization of troops 
might occupy eighteen months or two 
years but, owing to the very ener
getic measures taken, the task would 
occupy much lees time.

He realized, said Sir Robert, that 
the stress and strain of the war, in 
this as well as other countries, had 
Increased the difficulty effecting ad
justments between employers and em
ployees. He advised the House that 
both parties would endeavor to make 
the best of conditions, and that em
ployers would beer in mind the recom
mendations with regard to labor made 
at the peace conference. Among the 
guiding principles was the one that 
labor was not a mere commodity to be 
bought an-d sold, had been enunciated. 
Other conditions were the adoption ot 
an eight hour day, the abolition of 
ehild labor, the adoption of an ade- 
quate wage, the right of employees 
to form associations, the institution 
of a weekly rest lasting for 124 hours

dons our share not to disappoint 
you In the letter.

Fortunate la the service 
who oomee to tiilmouria. 

Particularly In Spring Suit* end 
Overcoats I» the opportunity moat 
timely. We're supplying the re- 
quire ments of returned eoldlere 
with perfect fitting clothes full ef 
style. Ready-to-wear, $20 to $50.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. 4
newspaper

10% discount off eoldlere' first outfit

THE WEATHER

Toronto, Ont., May 27.—The distutb- 
ance near the Atlantic coast haa 
moved toward Newfoundland, and that 
in (he west has passed into Manitoba, 
while over the Great Lakes and At. 
Lawrence Valley the barometer ha» 
risen slightly. The weather continues 
very warm In the Western Provinces 
and quite cool In the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
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London Truth Calls Him to 
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a recent number of "Truth " there 
are me strong criticisms of Colonel 
^yr^® V. C.„ for hia strictures
on Sir Charles Ferguson for putting 
Co ogne out of bounds to Canadians. 
Colonel Peck now writes to 'Truth" 
declaring it 1s a “case of an unwar
ranted falsehood that he threw mud 
at the British army. What
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46gard to labor.

Referring to the strike in Winnipeg, 
Sir Robert said that if the needs ot 
the people as a whole were to be re
garded a complete disk)catipn of the 
public services could not be permit
ted when founded upon such reasons 
as were put forward by the postal 
authorities of Winnipeg. Employees 
of the public service were in a dif
ferent position from employees of a 
private employer. The service in 
which public servants were engaged 
had a direct relationship to the main
tenance of the law arid order.

with the situation at 
Robert continued.

46

Forecast».
MarfMme—Northerly wlmlxi fair

and cool.
Weehington, Mar 27. - Northern 

Ne” ®”gl2?d-^a|r Wednesday and 
?jr!WbTThar"d,r. ri"lng tempera- 
ture, moderate variable winds.

did say
was to point out that certain sections 
of the British press seized on every 
Incident of irregularity in connection 
with the Canadians, and blazoned it 
forth to the world, while even more 
serious things had happened in the 
British army."

"Truth," replying today to Colonel 
Peck’s letter, alleges that he eaid that 
in 1917 he was in a town when 14,000 
British troopfl were in open insurrec
tion and 4,000 
on to guard railways and bridges. 
This, says Truth, is mnd-slinging, and 
It Is also Incorrect to say that the 
English press hag given more promi
nence to outbreaks to colonial than 
home troops.

tEL”£. Kronstadt, from which the 
IMshevik warships have been opérât-

The town of Krnsnaje Gorkn has 
been reported to he In flames in de
spatches printed by Helsingfors news, 
papers, which would Indicate prépara.
Hons for a retreat by the Bolshevik. j 
Reports from other sources, reaching 
the state department today, said that 
the fire, seen In the vicinity of. Kras, 
naja Gorya, evidently was caused by 
the burning of nearby village».

Fugitives from Petrograd arriving 
to Helsingfors, have reported that 
machine guns have been placed on 
the roofs of houses in Petrograd and 
that* hostages have been taken hi 
large numbers.

A Liban despatch received today 
said Riga was captured last Thursday- 
through ti e co-operation of Lettish 
troops and German Baltic guards.

"In dealing 
Winnipeg." Sir 
"there are certain fundamental con- 

hope will com-

Canadlans were called

sidérations which 
mend themselves to the people's rep
resentatives in this parliamnt and in
deed to the country as a whole. In 
the first place we are absolutely de
termined that law and order shall be 
maintained (applause) and conse
quently we are of the opinion that 
members of the civil service cannot 
be permitted to dislocate the public 
service under the conditions which 
have arisen The government ex
pect» them to discharge a pubHc 
duty. They must make their choice 
as to whether they will serve fhe pub- 
•ic as a whole, or whether they will 
abandon once and for all the public 
«ervice.

After citing the statement made by 
Senator Robertson in regard to col- 
lective bargaining, Sir Robert Borden 
f a id that what was called the right 
Of collective bargaining was inter- 
oreted in a certain way.

If carried to extreme lengths, col
lective bargaining as it had been in
terpreted, might have an unfortunate 
affect So far as the men were con
cerned It might have the effect of plac
ing them and the labor anions in such 
a situation that they could not make 
their bargain except as subject to 
some central body. The term Collec
tive bargaining should have an act 
definition as to what It meant, "tig 
'hoped to receive a report on UVe sub
ject from the Royal t'ommisslon not 
later than June 16. Until then it would 
be invidious on the part of the gov
ernment to attempt to anticipate the 
statement of the commission.

Mr. D. D. MacKenzie inquired what 
progress had been made by the gov
ernment regarding Lhe general strike.

Sir Robert Borden replied later in 
the day lie might have some informa
tion to lay on Lhe table, but Lhe latest 
news this afternoon was '’of a dis
tinctly re-assuring character

Mr J. H. Burnham asked what 
steps the government was taking to 

the relations between the cost

INDICATIONS POINT 
TO COLLAPSE OF 
BOLSHEVIK REGIME

Retreating and Burning Vil
lages as They go—Fugitives 
from Petrograd Bring Re
ports Confirming Downfall 
of Bolshevism.

HI» Threat.
"Look here, neighbor. That dog of 

yours comes in here every day and 
digs up my flower beds, and I want 
you to put a stop to it."

"Suppose I don't! What thenT*
"I'll plant so many flowers that your 

rotten old dog will wear himself to a 
ekeleton trying to keep them dog up." 
—Answers, London.

guard of British war 
whom Kipling photo-

Washington, May 27—While express
ing tlhe belief that the capture of the 
town of Feberhof may be slightly 
premature, a Stockholm paper points 
out that Its loss by the Bolshevik 
forces means the isolation of Petro-

¥\GERMANS THREATEN 
THE POLES OF 

UPPER SILESIA
Children Cry for Fletcher’sGov’t Outlines Its

Position as to Labor It Reached Lisbon, Portugal, 
Making the Trip of 800 
Miles from Ponta Delgada 
in Eight Hours.

The German Authorities Have 
Decided Upon the Arrest of 
All Leaders of Polish Par
ties in That District.

I
i

(Continued from gage 1)
“The nations of the world at Paris," 

he said, “set abouti the task of 
liBhing such a society as will prevent 
war in tlje future. Would it 
rather a mockery if the nations 
gaged in that greatest purpose of all, 
should, in respect, ot their domestic

AI
estab-

Washing-ton, May 27.—Blazing the 
va> of the first air trail from ‘.he 

e—western to the eastern hemisphere, the 
United States navy seaplane N. C-4, 

blunder LieutenanbCoramander Reade, 
affairs, permit a condition to continue. lnto the harbor at Lisbon, Par
ana to be perpetuated, which, it it ill*?1' today> the flrst air8hiP ol toy 

stage or a general strik - k,nfi ,0 h"° cf°‘™ed thr Atlall'i-: 
musi obviously involve the employ ,und,r ,11’ 1°"n P0"er aud
ment of some ot the methods which ‘V ?. .T"T‘
are used in modern warfare " , Taking the air at ponta Del Gods,

I most earnestly hope that the re £?""• % ,a' Weahlagtoe
port of the commission, and appropri- ,* m,e’ °” ^ . e,ï ol hc tran8-A|-
ate action of the government, may 1?a*ic portl” °' l^R vo^aifco from 
eventually bring about between em- ^]>cka*ray ®®aeh* Lan$ Island, 
ployers and employees in Canada a p y™oa<^' Bottom!, ttie N. C-4 cor 
much better understandtog a much 8°? in 9 h°Ur8 and 43= rr as "
portant Purpose In respect to onr do- At the Itrst opportunity the big 

?***•: th”e ca”n«t he very ; plane will continue to Plymouth. 775 
Ji°p? f ?at wlder purpose nautical mllee to the north. Pneslbl/ 

«Irene. î16!^ uttempted In the con- Commander Read can start tomorrow, 
stltntlon ot the Society of Nations. To the Navy Department, however, It 
m this country we have a common makes little difference whem he 
citizenship; we lire under (te same pletes the johrney. . The great object 
form of government; we have like of all the effort lavished on the dn- 
ideals; we have practically the same derUkdng—navigation of a seaplane 
aspirations, although sometimy dif- across the Atlantic through ih> air— 
ferenit interests and sometime preju- haa been accomplished, 
dices may appear, but there ought to 
be a much more favorable condition 
foi assuring industrial peace and eo- 
operaMon in this country through the 

to disband. It would be a shatoe effort and co-operation of employer-, 
were disbanded and allow- and employed, fully realizing their re- 

to drift wherever their services sponsfbillties. than is to be discovered 
desired He paid a tribute to in the foundations of the Society of 

m railway troops and forestry corps. Nations from which we confldentir 
wtors and nunwe. anticipate a great service to the
Mi, IV. r. Nlofcle asked the Minister world."

not be i
Warsaw. Monday, May 26.—(French 

Wireless.)—The German authorities in 
upper Silesia threaten to arrest Polish 
leaders there, and the Polish Under 
Secretary for Silesian affairs has asked 
t#he Minister of the Interior -to have 
ten eGrmans arrested for every Pole 
arrested, an dto advise the Peace Con
ference of the action, 
from the Under Secretary reads:

"The German authorities, with the 
consent ot the military authorities and 
the Berlin government, have decided 
upon the immediate arrest of all the 
leaders of the Polish parties in Upper 
Silesia. In ithe Kattowitz district 
twentrfive are to be arrested, and in 
the Bytom district thirty-six. 
prisoners will be sent to Germany. 
Arrests are to take place, also, in 
other districts.

“W'e request you to have ten Ger
mans arrested for every Pole arrested, 
and to inform the Peace Conference 
o fthe farts."

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
SJ* eonal supervision since its infancy*

Allow no one to deceive ^ou in thiV 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and u Just-as-good are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o|

adjust
of production and consumption or if 
the government intended to "leave 
that matter to be fought out by the
people."

Hoc A K. MecvLeen replied that 
such a comprehensive question was 
difficult to answer bnt the labor de
partment had the cost of living con- 
atantly under observation

Sir Robert Borden in reply to Mr. 
Jo.^eph Archambault said the govern
ment had no official information on 
the «abject and he did not think 
there was anything in the statement 
than the United States government 
would be prepared to co-operate with' 
the Canadian government in the build
ing of the Georgian Bay canal, 
j Mr. W. D. Euler Inquired if the gov 
eminent proposed to enact legislation 
to make an eight hour working day 
rnmpuleory in Oanda. Mr. MaoLean 
Replied that it wae not within the leg
islative jurisdiction of the parliament 
bf Canada to enact an eight hdUf day.
[ Referring to the formation of the 
lwo squadrons of the Canadian adr 
force now to England, Sir Edward ex 
pressed the view that it would be ad 
fisable for Canada to tiOtiMnu* these 
Iwo eqiedroni instead of allowing

reaches the

A telegram Infants and Children— JEience

What is
Castoria to a harmless substitute fir Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to pleasant. It contain* 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It* 
age to its guarantee. For more than thirty years it ha* 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feveriehnesa arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid* 
tile assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’* Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of _DIED.

PATTERSON—At Grey1* Mille, Kin Ire 
Co.. May 25, Jameis Alban, eldest 
son of Wesley and Ida M. Patterson.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon.
T|BBlT&-^n this city, on tfce 26th 

inst., Fanny Elizabeth, widow of tho 
)»te James Tikbits, of Fredericton.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KEARNS—At her residence, 272 Pitt 

street, Eliza, widow of John Kearns.
ftmaral today. Wednesday, ehort aeir- 

vioe at Che house at 2.30, daylight 
time. Service at 8U James' ciiu—•-

>

GRAY HAIR in Use For Over 30 Years(the

The Kind You Have Always Bought
▼ HS CRNTAUH COMPANY, N»W VORK CITY,
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i*ton. May 3T. — Northern 
K^d—liralr Wednesday and 

Thursday, rising tempera- 
derate variable winds.

ne—Northerly winds? fair
Forecasts.

nm and maximum tempera

FHE WEATHER

o, Ont., May 27.—The disturb* 
ir the Atlantia coast has 
iward Newfoundland, and that 
est has passed into Manitoba, 
er the Great Lakes and at. 
e Valley the barometer has 
thtly. The weather continues 
rm in the Western Provinces 
e cool in the Maritime Pro-

TORONTO FACES 
| BIG WALK-OUT 

THIS MORNING

HON. T. A. CRERAR 
IN CONFERENCE 
WITH SIR ROBERT

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSN. 
52ND ANNUAL MEETING HELD THE CI IfELLOWS’ FAIR

600 DOLLS AS PRIZESSession Held in the Directors* Rooms Last Night—Direc- Rumor Has it That He Has
Tendered His Resignation 
as a Member of the Cabinet

The Whole Question Now 
Hinges on the Granting of 
a Forty-four Hour Work 
[Week With Present Pay.

tors Elected and Trustees Were Nominated — Report 
Shows Association Closed Year With Deficit of $480.34 
—Total Membership, All Classes, 1,011. Band

Every
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Night
HELP OUR ORPHANS |

Fancy Work 
Confectionery 

Games 
Ice Cream 

Music

Ottawa, May 27.—The Citizen today
carries the following 
columns!

Hon. T. A. Cremr. minister of agri
culture, had a long interview jaat 
night with the Prime Minister. The 
rumor was widespread today that lie 
had tendered his resignation. C-rerar, 
when epoken to, declined to aay any
thing on the subject one way or the 
other.

The minister was anxious to retire 
last fall, but was urged to stay till at 
least Sir Robert came home from the 
Peace Conference. Mr. Crerar took 
the portfolio for the period of the 
war particularly, and moreover it 1q 
known that he la a strong supporter 
of the tariff policy of the Dominion 
Council of Agriculture, a policy which 
few in the cabinet endorse. His exit 
from the ministry and Ms return to 
hla business in the West 1s not likely 
to be long delayed.

in its news
Wbronio, May 27—The question of 

• general strike la Toronto seemed 
this afternoon to hinge on the grant
ing of a forty-four hour week at pres* 
<*nt ratefl of pay to the striking work
er» of the Metal Trades. Employers 
have offered to grant a 48 hour week.

Mayor Church and Sir Wan. Hearet, 
premier of Ontario, are making every 
effort to bring about an agreement be
tween the Metal Workers and their 
employers, and prevent further etepe 
being taken toward the general strike 
threatened for 10 a. m. tomorrow.

According to latest reports the vote 
■ for a general strike embraces forty- 
four unions with a membership of 
eleven thousand men. The member
ship of the 27 unions voting against 
tlio proposed, or not yet committed on 
the matter, to said to be 12,000.

Mayor Church has wired Sir Robert 
Borden, asking him if the union gov
ernment la considering legislation tor 
the whole of Canada, on this question 
of «he hours of labor, as a national 
policy. The mayor asks that prompt 
action be taken to relieve the crisis 
in Toronto.

Optimism and enthusiasm were the \ Mies McAvlty's class for girls, 1,465
hare attended the Y. W. C. A. classes, 
121 have attended the Y. W. C. A. 
swimming classes and 4,619 have had 
use of privileges not in the classes. 

During the year the first Dominion 
J. H. White, A. R. Oooksh&nk, W. Hexathlon Championships were held 

C. Orossv W. K. Ganong, H. U. Miller with the local association taking sdxtu 
and Ck L. Warwick were elected dire» place in Its class. The high Jump 
tors and the following trustees were mark of 6 feet, 4V6 inches, by Selwln 
nominated : Sir B. McLeod, Hon. A* A. Coster made a record for the Do min- 
MoKeown, T. H. Estabrooka and W. Ion.
C. Allison.

The report of the board of directors 
shows that through all the activities 
the local association closed He year 
with a deficit of less than five hui> 
deed dollars, In exact figures 1480.84.
The expenses tor the yeer were fid/- 
363.80. of whichh $1,608.4» was con
sumed by the new filtration plant, and 
the receipts amounted to 896,888.46.

Membership in the boys' depart
ment reached a record mark in De
cember with a total of 618. At pres
ent there is a total membership in 
all classes of 1,041.

The report takes up the appoint
ment of General Secretary CapL 8.
B. Stokes, which was made last Sep
tember, and the retirement of John 
H. Maughan, physical instructor, and 
Murray A. Brewer, assistant boys’ 
work secretary.

Lieut T. Armour has been secured 
to take up the work of the physical 
department, provided he is able to at
tend the summer school. The fiesigna*
Hon of Arthur M. Gregg, director of 
boys* work, who is taking the position 
of provincial director of boys’ work 
in connection with the National Coun
cil, has been deeply regretted.

The largest and most expensive ad
dition to the equipment has been the 
installation of a very fine filtration 
plant in connection with the swim
ming pool. This was fieR by the direc
tors to be very necessary oq the 
grounds of general health and safety 
for boys and those Just learning to 
awim. While it has entailed a large 
outlay of money it wiH continue to 
give satisfaction and Justify the ex
pense.

Someone has said that the change 
is little less than a miracle. Where
as it was impossible to see the bot
tom of the tank or a swimmer Just un
der the surface of the water, a pin is 
now easily visible m the deepest

The building propositions which the 
directors have been unable to carry

The suggestion of electric or paint
ed signs was left undone.

Also the proposition to change and 
improve the front entrance.

The repairs necessary to the heat
ing pipes in the swimming pool room 
were left until the warmer weather.

The matter of better ventilation m 
the swimming pool and other room» 
was left over, aleo the proposed hand
ball court

The honor roll ha» so far been lert 
untouched.

It has been the policy to make the 
association building a place where all 

feel perfectly at home. Six senior

outstanding features of the 68od an
nual meeting of the Young Men's 
Christian Association held last night 
[n the directors' room», Hasea HUL

ÿ In the boys' division tour Anglican, 
two Baptist, two Method 1st, two Pres
byterian churches co-operated with the 
association, taking advantage of the 
equipment and facilities provided. In 
the Tuxls programme there were 20 
meetings with supper and a total of 
1,667 sessions, an increase of 1,169 
over last year. In the trail ranger 
classes there were 19 meetings with 
•upper, and a total of 1,208 making an 
increase of 177 over last year. The av 
erage weekly attendance was 145.

Seventy-tour boy» took part in the 
annual Bible study 
Meetings were held every 
morning, with good attendance.

The night school classes under the 
direction of Miss Grace D. Robertson, 
have been small, but the effort was 
not in rain.

In physical vrork the boyef 44virio» 
has been active in baseball and bas
ket ball, and the outstanding feature 
of the social activities were the moth
ers’ day function, the father and son 
banquet and the activities of the Jun
ior Boys' Club.

W. B. Braden, national secretary 
for employed bo ye, had been brought 
to the city in the Interest of further
ing the establishment of the Juvenile 
com4.

In connection with the co-operation 
with the Y. W. C. A. as far as the gym
nasium and swimming pool is con
cerned, the association was very glad 
to be able to do this, but regrets that 
It will be impossible to retoew th» 
plan next year, owing to the enlarged 
programme and the limited accommo
dations.

The association bas been favored 
with visits from Dr. John Brown. Jr- 
when general supervisor of military 
work; Major Fred J. Smith, physical 
director on the National Council staff, 
and Oapt T. F. Best, who wae hers 
chiefly in the interests of the Red 
Triangle Fund. Mr. A. S. McAllister, 
secretary for the Maritime Provinces, 
has been here from time to time. He 
is always ready to council, advise and 
assist in any way possible, and hi» 
visits have been most favorably re
ceived.

Complete reports for the various ac
tivities, as well as the auditor’s re
port were presented and read. Votes 
of thanks were passed to the ladies' 
auxiliary, the auditors, the press, the 
Young Ladies’ League, and also to 
the Rev. R. P. McKim for his services 
in conducting the Teachers* Training

Special recognition wae taken of the 
service* of the general secretory. Cap
tain S. B. Stokes and the secretaries 
of the boye’ division, Arthur M. Gregg 
(who is retiring) and Basil D. Rob
ertson.

George E. Barbour, president, pre
sided.

PETR0GRAD IN THE 
HANDS OF CHINESE, 

LETTS AND FINNS

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS MADE
AT HALIFAX IN FEW YEARSMONCTON SHOPMEN 

HEAR REPORT FROM 
R’Y BOARD MEETING

examination, 
Sunday

Bolshevik Leaders Are Re
ported in a Panic and Have 
l- led With State Fund».

The City Now Carries an Appearance of Ordered Well-being 
—The City Has Spent Much Money to Provide Paved 
Thoroughfares and Will Spend Another Million on the 
Improvement of Its Streets.

HOUSE MAY RISE 
ABOUT FIRST 

WEEK OF JULY

Details of the Schedule, so Far 
els Considered at Montreal, 
Were Not Given Out. Stockholm, May 27.—(By The Asso

ciated Pres-a )—The sound of a boavy 
bombardment has been heard within 
the last few days in the direction of 
Petrograd und Kronstadt from the 
sea, according to advices from Vlborg.

The advices report a panic among 
the Bolshevik leaders in Petrograd, a 
number of whom, it is asserted, have 
fled with state funds.

Petrograd, according to the report, 
k in the handg cf Chinese, Lett and 
Finnish reds, who are said to have 
mastered the Soviet authorities after 
heavy street fighting. Workmen are 
patrolling the workmen’1 district to 
prevent the Chinese from pillaging.

The Bolshevik have placarded the 
city, threatening to execute the Bour- 
becis class if they are compelled to 
leave the former capital.

'Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 27.—A 

attended meeting of the labor unions 
was held here tonight to consider an 
interim report on the progress being 
made by representatives of railway 
shopmen in their 
the railway war board at Montreal. 
The report submitted to the meeting, 
it is understood, was approved, but 
details of the schedule, so far as con
sidered at Montreal, wore not given 
out It is understood that strike ma£ 
tens had no part, in the deliberations 
of the large union meeting here to
night

that city back in 1818. Our corres
pondent protests that, being accus
tomed to living in an tip-to-date city 
like St John, he could not be expect
ed to observe offhand that a report 
of the proceedings of the Halifax 
Board of Trade for 1918 should be 
dealing with matters a hundred years 
out of date.

(Staff Correspondence).
27.—Halifax hasConsideration of Labor Diffi- 

rallies Confronting Gov
ernment at the Present Time 
May Delay Budget Some
what.

very largely May
changed greatly in recent years and 
for the better,too, and it there be 
question whether it has experienced 
a change of heart, there be none that 
it has acquired some virtue of clean
liness and an air of having come upon 
good fortune. Save in the devastated 
North End the city has an'appear
ance of ordered well-being, the come- 
Unes* and dignity of a substantial 
prosperity which is enjoyed In the 
large and self-confident manner befit
ting its proper sense of importance 
in the world. And the aspect of its 
people, florid and fresh with good 
living or the rouge of the fogs, their 
self-assured and 'eager demeanour, 
bespeaks pride in their city, and con- 

the greatness of its destiny.

Halifax,
h

otiations with

<
Ottawa, May 27.—With the return 

of Sir Robert Borden to the capital 
the date of prorogation has become 
a matter of «peculation. The majori
ty of members believe that, barring 
unforeseen developments, the house 
should rise not later than the end of 
the first week in July. Consideration 
of tihe labor difficulties, which con
front the government at the present 
time, may possibly delay fho govern
ment in arriving at a decision as to 
what the contents of the budget are 
to be, but It Is still expected that Sir 
Thomas White will be able to bring 
down the budget before the end of 
next week as promised.

SASKATOON UNIONS 
GET THE HABITI

EIGHT DEATHS IN 
C. N. R. RELIEF 

ASSN. FOR MONTH
Will Join in the Game of Sym

pathy to Help Winnipeg. FALL OF PETROGRAD 
IS PRESAGEDfidence in

Ambitious and forthoughted. the 
city has spent a million or so to pro
vide itself with paved thoroughfares, 
and. if the present mayor has his 
way. it will, forthwith, spend another 
million on the Improvement of it:;
streets. It has considerably more
paved streets for the most part than 
St. John, but that this is an evidence 

. ,, that its citizens are broader minded
during the past month are as follows: has not been decided by impartial au- 
George H. McEwen, retired employee, thority ln tbe matter cf hills Hall- 
Truro; John Robinson, trackman, Syd- tax may be said to be fdirly well pro-

McCarthy, retired, vided but. in this respect, it is not
so well up in the world as the city of 
the Loyalists.

Saskatoon, Sask., May 27.—By a vote 
of more than five, to one. Saskatoon 
labor unions decided to go on a sym
pathetic strike at noon today.

The principal unions to strike will 
be C. N. R. shopmen, maintenance of 
way men, teamsters, plumbers, car
penters, bricklayers, plasterers, tele*

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., May 27.—There wore 

only eight deaths in the Canadian Gov
ernment Railway Employees Relief 
and Insurance Association for the 
month May 25. This is the smallest 
number of deaths for any one month 
recorded for some time. Members of 
the association who have .passed away

Capture of Peterhof, Sixteen 
Miles West of Petrograd, 
Good Sign.CANADA SETS

GOOD EXAMPLE Washington. May 27. — Capture
. , t Peterhof. sixteen miles west of Pet-phone operators, telegraph operator*. rograa on the Glllr 0( Flntami. by tbs

postal workers. Thosa who will not larmy ôf the northern Russian govern- 
go on strike include typographical ment, probably assisted by British 
union, pressmen, stereotypers, power naval force#, was (reported to thé 
house employees and civic employees. State Department today in Swedish 

Some, but not all, of the retail Pfess reports. The Stockholm Tid- 
cierks. hotel and restaurant workers ningen points out that the report pre

sages the fall of PeNrOgrad in the near 
jfuture.____________________________

Manchester Guardian Wel
comes Its Decision Regard- 

"**i ing No Further Titles.

Charlesney;
Moncton; Joseph A. Calssie, car re
pairer, Moncton ; Peter A. Gallagher, 
retired, St. John; Louis J. LcBlaic, 
retired, Moncton; * William Meefii, 
locomotive engineer, Sydney; Allan W. 
Watters, agent, Newcastle.

A Wonderful City.
From a publication of the Board 

of Trade, which has just been issued. 
I am abje to give some interesting 
information about this city, it ap
pears that the money question here is 
a troublesome one, just like, I sup
pose, it is in St. John. According to 
the Board of Trade publication I have 
in hand the Legislature met this year 
and passed an act authorizing the 
Governor-in-Council to procure cop
per coins to the extent of £2,000 to 
be issued by the Provincial Treasury, 
but this act has been disallowed by 
the Colonial Secretary in England 
without any good reason being given. 
This is surprising, as the principal 
coin in circulation at this time is the 
Spanish Doubloon : old Spanish dol
lars. pistareens and other small Span
ish coins are also largely in circula
tion. being brought here from South 
America and the West Indies by mer
chants in exchange for cargoes of fish. 
At the same sitting of the Legislature 
an act was passed allowing the use 
of paper money, but it was some time 
before this came into circulation, and 
it is hard to get at that, according 
to all accounts.

It was this year that the project 
first broached to establish Dal- 

the Grand

y London. May 24.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press, delayed)—The Man- will strike.
Chester Guardian says it will be im
possible for the King to refuse to act 
upon the request which has now come 
from Canada to grant no further 
titles. It is fairly certain the other 
dominions wiU follow Canada's ex
ample, the newspaper adds.

Quite apart* from the circumstance 
that some colonial recipients have 
been as lacking in merit as some 
English recipients, the Manchester 
Guardian says the Dominions feel that 
the granting of a title Is both an in- 

with Dominion self-gov-

can
socials were held with an average at
tendance of 72, the bowling alley has 
been well patronized, 6,662 have at
tended classes, 1.056 have attended

DRAFTING TREATIES 
FOR THE NEWLY 

CREATED STATES FOR YOUR
MISSIONARY TELLS OF CRUELTIES 

INFLICTED ON KOREANS BY JAPS
Bread, Cakes and Pies 

will find
Paris, May 27.—(By The Associated 

Press)—Acting on instructions from 
the Council of Four, a special com
mittee of experts Is drafting a series 
of treaties with the newly created 
states, designed to protect minorities, 
and particularly protect the Jews 
against descriminations of race, lan
guage and religion leading to disord
ers, riots and pogroms.

One of these treaties, with Poland, 
has been completed; others, with 
Rumania, Cedho-S’.ovakia, Jugo-Slovia 
and Ukraine are being prepared.

you
terterence 
eminent, and a blot upon democratic 
equality wtoich should be the stand
ard of Dominion citizenship. Every 
liberal minded person, it says, will 

of this colonial sentiment,

Police Have Arrested Old Men and Little Children and 
Cruelly Beaten Them—VZ omen and School Girls Have 
Been Shamefully Treated and Subjected to Physical 
Punishment and Torture—Many Other Acts of Barbarism

9

1approve
and we can but hope the day is not 
far off when British democracy will 

sensitive and express Itselfprove as 
as decisively. WITHDRAWAL S.S. EMPRESS.

To undergo the usual annual repairs 
the S.S. Empress between St. John 
and Digby, will he withdrawn for a 
few days after the l)igby-St John trip, 
Saturday, May 31st.

arresting them, but savage unjusti
fiable barbarism.

“'Soldiers stop and deliberately fire 
into a crowd composed only of girls 
and women, who were simply shouting 
'M&nsei.'

“A small boy of ten years shot 
through the back.

“An unresisting old man of 66 years, 
pounded, kicked and beaten by several 
Japanese soldiers, until he could not 
walk.

“A crowd of about twenty school 
girls, who were quietly walking along 
the public road, not even shouting, 
chased by soldiers, beaten with guns, 
knocked down, and so shamefully 
treated that it made one's blood boil.

“Japanese firemen, chasing hoys 
and girls, with long iron hooks trying 
to catch them with them.

“A Korean in a hospital, paralyzed, 
with hie head crushed in with one of 
these hooks.

•A man dying, «hot through the 
back.

“One hundred men with torn and 
bloody clothe», tied together with 
ropes, taken to jail.

■Two Koreans so injured that they 
could not walk, tied down on a spring- 
lees cart and brought tso Jail.

“Men standing txy, having no con
nection with the demonstration, and 
yet knocked about, and attacked by 
soldiers, who will attack anyone, with
out regard to what they are doing.

•An American missionary roughly

aPeking, May 26—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—The Rev
erend Edward W. Thrwing, oriental 
secretary of the International Reform 
Bureau, who was In Korea in March 
and personalty witnessed some of the 
disturbances resuBtlng from the Ko
rean Independence Mov 
dares tliat “the lower Japanese offic
ials and soldiers have acted like law
less savages in dealing with tints pecu
liar situation.*
Korea is described by the Reverend 
Mr. Thwing, who formerly 
American missionary, as “a peaceful 
revolt which should have been hand
led with the greatest of tact”

“In a remarkable manner,” he said 
to The Associated Press, “the Korean 
Independent Movement was manifest
ed skill courage and organization that 
has been a great surprise to many. It 
has shown, more than ever before, 
how unreasonable, without Justice, 
cruel and brutal the military rule of 
Japan is In this land. I could hardly 
believo these things if I had not seen 
them with my own eye*.

“The police and soldier» have ar
rested old men and little children and 
cruelly beaten thçro. Little girt» of 
only ten year* of age, women and 
school girls have been shamefully 
treated and subjected to physical pun
ishment and torture for no other crime 
than shouting with peaceful enthus
iasm for their own country and crying 
out for the independence which Japan 
had guaranteed by solemn treaties.

“These things have been witnessed 
not by one or two but by scores of 
missionaries and others ln many parts 
of Korea during March. If the world 
could only know these things they 
would certainly heed this cry of dis
tress from an oppress^ people. But worse, 
the Japanese are doing all they can rign of terror in all parts of this land, 
to keep the world from knowing the at the very time when the Japancee 
truth. A report has Just come that peace delegates are talking of Tra
in one city, from which letters have rfianity and Jtit*lee and equality of 
been eent, they are making it very race».* They don't know the meaning 
hard for the missionaries, wen hint- of these words. And the punishments 
ing at deportation, unless they stop and tortures at the police stations and 
telling out the truth. Jails make a still more awful story. I

“The following are some of the have seen men who were beaten on 
things that I have actually seen with wooden crosses by the Japanese, 
my own eyes. *Aud why is all this cruel puniriv

“Small school boys knocked down ment given? Not for rioting, or fot 
nnd vnifflly beaten by Japanese wd- resisting arrest. T have not seen one 
diers. This was not a question of case of this; not tor carrying danger-

SIX PERSONS KILLED 
IN LIMA RIOTING 

FOLLOWING STRIKE
X

housie University on 
Parade—where the City Hall now 
stands. The money required was ob
tained from the Gove if or from reve- 

collectcd at Castine. while the

(Government Standard)Lima. Peru, May 27. — Disorder 
marked the outbreak of a general 
strike here today, mobs attacking the 
offices of eeveral large firms with 
atones. Troops and gendarmes were 
called out and axe now in control. At 
noon there was stUl some shooting in 
isolated parts of the city.

Six persons were killed and twenty 
wounded ln the rioting and fighting 
as a consequence of the strike. Mar
tial law has been declared in Lima 
and Callao.

ou» weapons, they have none; but Just 
tor shouting out the desire of their 
hearts for the independence of their 
country.”

t, de-

thoroughly dependable
The Rev. Edward W. Thwing is a state of Maine was in the hands of 

native of Boston, Mase., and became British troops.
a Presbyterian m s-ionaxy to China a branch of the British and Foreign 
in 1892. He was legislative agent of Bible Society was organized in the 
the International Reform Bureau at City this year.
the World Conference of Nations on The most useful Institutions in the 
Opium at China in 1909, and speaks cjjy are the fire companies of Halifax, 
and reads the Japanese and Chinese according to this B. of T. publication, 
languages. He has been active in xheso companies are composed of 
organizing anti-opium societies in gentlemen who volunteer to render 
China at the request of the President a68i*tance at fires. Each member 
of the Chinese Republic. His head- provides himself with a leather cap, 
quarters have been at Peking. two or three buckets, canvas bag, etc..

all of which have tho name of the 
owner and the device of the company 
painted thereon. The companies are 
known as the “Heart and Hand,” 
“Hand and Hand,” and the “Sunflre” 
—the latter being the most exclusive. 
It is the custom for the soldiers of 
the garrtson to turn out at fires and 
form lines with the inhabitants for 
the conveyance oS water by buckets 
handed through the lines either from 
the harbor or fiom some well.

The supply of water is principally 
drawn from wells and pumps, vriiich 
are kept In order by the Chief Mag
istrate. Fruit gardens are numerous, 
but caterpillars and other vetpnin 
have not been imported.

Last year one hundred and five ves
sels with a tonnage of 32,840 arrived 
in the port—an Increase of ten thous
and tons over the previous year, 
which at that time, wàs considered 
very large. The
numbered 81, all carrying full cargoes 
—principally lumber.

Note by the Editor.—Too late to 
replace the above dispatch by other 
matter of equal interest we received 
a wire from our correspondent, stat
ing that he had Just discovered that 
the rather arresting information about 
Halifax, which he had taken from the 
last annual report of the Halifax Board 
of Trade really relaxed to affairs in

The movement in “MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER 
PASTRY’
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arrested, while standing in his own 
yard, and looking on, tout doing noth
ing eta a

“Women knocked down with gun-s, 
and kicked Into the ditch.

“These and many other things I 
have seen with my own eyes. Other 
foreigners have seen the same and 

One can little imagine the
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A.N undersuit with a full 
free blouse and solid crotch 
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in one piece—is the Ideal It 
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te.rStS.JX üoutward vessels
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HI» Threat.
here, neighbor. That dog of 
mes in here every day and 
my flower beds, and I want 
ut a stop to it” 
ise I don't! What theeT* 
rat so many flowers that your 
d dog will wear himself to a 
trying to keep them dog up.” 
rs, London.
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1 Kronstadt, from which the 
k warships have been operat-

,wn rtf KraraaJe Gorka, has 
iorted to he in flames In de- 
printed by Helsingfors news, 

vhich would indicate prépara.
a retreat by the Bolshevik, 

from other sources, reaching 
1 department today, said that 
seen in the vicinity ot-Kras- 
ya, evidently was caused by 
ing of nearby village», 
es from Petrograd arriving 
igfors, have reported that 
guns have been placed on 

i of houses in Petrograd and 
tages have been taken in 
mbers.
iu despatch received today 
was captured last Thursday 
tl e co-operation of Lettish 

id German Baltic gnard».
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#*** The St. John Standard Very few of os can look back to the 
middle ages of the nineteenth century 
when the Woolasfceok Oasette was 
published seml-oecaslonally by stud
ents from the High School, and hence 
the number who are capable of com
paring that Journal with the present 
Tammany Herald hare an advantage 
over the general public. But in the 
choice of names there is little to be 
said either way., , "Tammany" was a 
mistake, but is there anything nice or 
attractive about "Woolastook"? And 
since distance lends enchantment, may 
it not be true that only in the memory 
of bygone days was the editorial

r
THE TWINPLEX STROPPER k

1little Benny’s Note BooklPaMtohad W The standard Limited St Frlnee William Street. 
Bt John. N. B. Canada. R V. MACKINNON, Manager aad Editor. J

)BY LEE PAPE.
8T JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 191». Indispensable to shaving 

comfort with Gillette 
Blades.

ai?*4 8uo4e7 aftirnoon me and Leroy Shooster was i itttng on Mary 
watklnsee front steps waiting for Mary Watkins to come home from 

..m T el1001' wen "h0 carae UP but Puds Simkinsee siseey cuzsln Pereey 
Wn î *oron*tlou bit button hole, Leroy Shooster saying, Well, 
the ht»e osT*1086 heer wlth s flower 1,1 their button hole, O mother, equert

O doth, pass the pickles, I feel M. I sed.
watt the matter, dident you ever see a flower before? sed Pereey.
O splash, how 1 love, flowers, esPeshllly cabbidges, sod l^eroy Shooster 
I could Just eat flowers, ony they dont agree with me. O prooens, 1 sed 
I gese you never saw a flower before, sed Persey. Meening to be 

castle, and Leroy Shooster sed, The rose Is red, the violets blue, you 
ebase m* and then III chase you, O dealt, who would of thunk It.

Wlch Jest then Mary Watkins c®™e up In a new brown dress with 
buttons going up and down looking grate, saying, O Persey, ware did you 
get that perfeckJy bewtlflll coronation, I think its perfeckly lovely to see 
a boy with a flower In his button hole, I serteny <jo.

Benny and Leroy dont think so, you awt to beer the things they was 
saying, sed Persey.

Youre kraey, we was ony fooling, eed Leroy Shooster.
Cant you take a Joak? I sed.
And uftlr eupplr I went up in tho setting room and pulled a little 

brantch off of a fern and put It in my button hole and went erround 
to see If Mary Watkins was out, and who was setting on her front steps 
waiting for her but Leroy Shooster with a grate big white rose in his but
ton hole, me portending not to see It and him portending not to see my 
fern.

*OE PATRIOTIC AND WAR PUR
POSES ONLY.

ference has been due, not to Canada s 
position as part of tbe British Empire, 
but wholly to his own ability; He has 
the rare but happy faculty of being 
able te put aside Irrelevant detail and 
Concentrate on the merit of the sub
ject under consVeratlon, having re
gard first of all to what Is best tor 
the eeuntry and what is fair to every-

So the chickens are coming home u> 
roost. The Great War Veterans In 
different towns and cities of this pro
vince .are preparing a demand on the 
Provincial government for the trans
fer to their funds of the sixty-six 
thousands dollars said to be remaining 
Ip the Provincial Treasury of the 
amount which the Venlot-Foster gov
ernment deliberately Mole from the 
pockets of New Brunswick tax payers. 
Of course the Veterans are not en
titled to this sixty-eix thousand dal- 
lilB. 'What business have they inter
fering with Mr. Veniot’s plans? T)o 
they not know that Patriotic and War 
Purposes assessments were properly 
epplled when expended In ditching the 
bj-roads of New Brunswick? It is 
teally outrageous on tihe part of these 
ecldiere to think of tying the hands 
of the esteemed Minister of Public 
Works, of interfering with hie widely 
advertised programme, of attempting 

render futile the efPorte of our un
approachable government in adminis
tering to the needs of the people. 
That money was taken for patriotic 
end war purposes, one hundred and 
eighteen thousand, dollars levied 
directly upon every Individual muni
cipality and paid by every individual 
rate payer in New Brunswick for 
nothing but patriotic and war pur
poses, which purposes are declared 
by Mr. Veniot and Mr. Foster to be 
wages to laborers on the roads, 
salaries to Compensation Board com
missioners, discounts on bond issues 
for political needs. Junketing trips to 
Ottawa, and similar items of general 
importance. What had the veterans 
to do with the war in the fact of such 
claims as these ? They don't know 
anything about war or war purposes. 
Mr. Foster does. He has made speeches 
t. returned soldiers and told thorn 
how glad he was to sêè them homo 
again. He never said anything about 
being glad to see them going awny. 
He did not want to see them go, Mr. 
Fester's patriotism, financially an l 
otherwise, was confined wholly to in 
«indorsation of his Federal leader, who

Füdrsva
issseary

You MUST strop 
blades to get a smooth 
each morning. Every shave 

— gets the razor edge out of
alignment. Stropping smoothes it back.

Besides enabling you to enjoy real shaving com
fort from your blades, TWINPLEX is a money saver, 
for it gives one hundred velvet shaves from one blade.

No. 200 Standard Metal Outfit Twinplex in 
purple satin-lined, polished nickel

your
shave

material of the Oasette superior to 
that of, the Herald ? The young folks 
vho are conducting the present High 
School paper have so far managed to 
earn through It fifty dollars toward 
the cost of a suitable memorial fir 
those of their classmates who have 
given their lives overseas, and for this 
reason, If tor no other. The Tammany 
Herald, despite Its ‘name, deserves to 
be encouraged.

THE WESTERN STRIKE.

lu dealing with labor disagreements 
the government» occupies a position 
very different from that of the indi
vidual employer, The manufacturer 
o* merchant who, confronted with a 
request on the part of his help, re
fuses such request and threatens rs 
taliatton, may during the course of 
the discussion recede from his orig
inal position and agree to a compro
mise. In such a case his conduct Is 
hlti own business, nor is hie ultimate 
action a matter of general Interest out
side the circle of himself and his em
ployees. With the government» a vast
ly different condition prevails, for 
the declared intent and policy of a 
government is supposedly endorsed by 
the people of the country as a whole 
and no action should be taken which 
must later be reversed, unless that 
government Is prepared to lay itself 
open to hostile criticism and a weak 
et-ing of prestige,

I Labor conditions In the West are 
; regarded as presenting a very eeriou? 
problem. The extent of the unrest, 
and the determination displayed by 
those who are at odds with each other, 
have rendered government Interfer
ence necessary, particularly as pub
lic utilities under Federal control an 
affected» and the government is speci
ally represented in Winnipeg by two 
members of the Cabinet authorised to 
speak or to act on behalf of the ad 
ministration. These ministers, too. 
must be accepted as acting with au
thority from Ottawa and it ie import
ant in the interests of Union govern
ment and for the good of the country 
as a whole that! no step shall be taken 
nci any policy determined unless th*‘

$5.00case,
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Over the MBs and far away!
We have heard hie pipes a-cryThg 

As in the Hameliu town of old— 
Seen the vesture pied a-flying 

Down the sunset s red and gold ;
So we follow light and gay, follow 

bravely while wo may.
Where we hear the piper play, ovBr 

the Mlle and far away.

While stupid folk go splashing 
Down the muddy ways they tread, 

with umbrellas overhead.
See the fairy beacons Hashing 

Where the painted rainbows spread! 
We believe the good old story 

By our fathers’ fathers told.
That the arching, Hooting glory 

Springs from buried pots of gold— 
So. we follow light and gay where the 

hidden treasures lay,
Where the rainbow signal* play, over 

the hills and far away.

While alfly folk sit purring,
Cook the meal and make the bed. 

rinee the pan and air the 
spread ;

Lo! the wise are up and stirring 
Toward the golden goal ahead,

Bv the light that cast* no shadow,
O'er the eea that has no strand, 

Through thy streets, fair El Dorado, 
Far away to Neman's Land!

When we've stormed the piper's hold, 
when we’ve fuund the rainbow 
gold.

We’ll come trooping home some day, 
over the hills and far away.

on—been in the family more than two 
hundred years, and-—"

"Ah, sure, ma’am, you needn't wor
ry, I won’t tell a soul and it looks as 
good as new, any way."—Edinburgh 
Scotsman.

mThe Worm Turned.
Hamilton Spectator: Winnipeg cltk 

sens, desperately tired of the strike 
situation, issued a newspaper labeled, 
"printed without permission of the 
strikers' committee." The worm will 
sometimes turn.

Better Still.
"Yes, when Jack married her he 

thought nhe was an angel, but it 
wasn’t long before he found out his 
mistake."

"Disappointed, eh?"
"I should say not He found she 

was a good cook.’’

In The Blood.
Buffalo Express: “They want to rob 

us of all
power." gasps the semi-official North 
German Gazette. That* where the 
shoe pinches. This Socialist Govern
ment appears to be quite as incapable 
as was its imperialist prodecessar of 
take up where we stopped off and 
happy without a sword to rattle.

fa Iour military and naval

Why the Wrist Watch?mu
A Dangerous Complaint. 

Vila* (Hungarian) : Bolshevism:
grippe rouge"’ Is a dangerous com

plaint. There are organisms which 
confronted with the red 
simply cannot defend

Like many another useful article, the Wriet Watch Is 
the outcome of an actual need. To have the time on 
you ALWAYS IN SIGHT—or practically so. Then . 
came the Laddea Bracelet Watch which, Mke the 
Wrist Watch, la here to atay.
In both those varieties our stock ie large and varied, 
comprising the most favored styles, la Gold, Gold- 
Filled and Silver Cases.

WILL BE INTERESTED TO HAVE YOU 
INSPECT THEM.

bacillus 
themselves. 

The eo-callcd statesmen deliberating 
in Paris made a huge mistake in one 
thing—namely, in that they thought 
that the victorious nations were im
mune from this bacillus.

¥

Quite Willing.
Buffalo News: The millions of 

under arms in allied 
only too anxious to complete the job 
originally assigned to them. Tho 
armistice was a disappointment. The 
escape of the brutal German fighting 
force a tragedy in the war service. 
If peace terms are refused there re
mains but oné thing to be done—to 
guardianship of the United States? 
ry on to the red finish.

A Trlckey Customer.
Portland Oregonian: Why should 

the Turk wish to be placed under the 
guardianship of the Unuited States’ 
Possibly because the European na
tions know him too well and he hopes 
to put over some tricks on Americans.

Wants German Determination.
New York Tribune: Self-determina

tion? Germany struggles against it, 
is not for it. She would hold the 
Poles, the Alsatians and Danes with
out regard to their wishes. The So
cialists now in office in Germany have 
no sympathy with the self-determina
tion jprinriple. Their verbal solici
tude is a sham. They would keep 
what they have seized. They uphold 
conquest titles and defy the maxims 
they would have others respect.

countries are

FERGUSON & PAGE
mmmMMÊmmmm®
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| A BIT OF FUNgovernment, through its représenta- 

opposed every activity of Canada con- tit es, Is perfectly confident that such 
ceched with the war, who fought 
Union government which was form'd

4 4
are right steps and a right policy, 
and is prepared to stand by these 

In the Interests of a united Empire, declarations. Threats are at nil times 
and who has persistently refrained

A Roly-Poly Job.
London paper— "Wanted, a pushing 

young man to work through England 
and Scotland in barrel hoops." An Announcement JUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Ceunel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

an incentive to added stubbornness, 
from active participation in military the o( Winnipeg who arc
affairs during the whole period of ho.>- His Threat.

"Look here, neighbor. That dog o! 
yours comes in here every day and 
digs up my flower beds, and 
you to put a stop to it."

'Suppose I don’t: What then?"
"I’ll plant so nmy flowers that your 

rotten old dog will wear himself to a 
skeleton trying-to keep them dug up." 
—Answers, Ivondon.

now suffering involuntarily, and the 
Miaca. But Mr. Hosier has read about stnki„, workmen who arc also suffer, 
the war. He has kept so well posted ine lu what they deem to be a Just 
that he, with the assistance of Mr.
Xeniot. was well able to recognize 
the pressing need apparent in this 
province for financial contributions

We have taken over and 
amalgamated with our 
Art Glass Department the 
good will and business of 
W. C. Bauer, known as 
the Maritime Art Glass 
Works, including thoir 
manager and all their 
workmen, and , with the 
Increased facilities, we 
are in a better position 
than ever to take care of 
such business as we are 
favored with.

cause, will resent- any drastic action 
on the part of Ottawa which mav 
hinder the early settlement of such 
differences as have resulted in tht 
present complication.

It is a matter of gratification tfiia: 
among Premier Borden's first pro
nouncements on his return is Ms

V
t Afrom the people for war purpose.-, 

»nd he levied an assessment of one 
hundred and eighteen thousand in the 
form of a direct tax which the major
ity of the people paid. Some few, it 
will be remembered to their credit.

M. E. AGAROverheard on a Car.
"And yet tlioso two women always 

greet each oihor with the most effu
sive cordiality."

"Yes; each takes pride in showinft 
the other bow artistically she can con
ceal her real feelings."

Union Street St. John, N. B.stated determination to thoroughly 
look into the whole situation, to per- 

zt-fused to pay this tax, and Mr. mit no injustice to anyone, but to deal 
Veniot and Mr. Poster, with both sides in an absolutely lin
er ough on this occasion, are out gun- partial manner, having regard for the 
ring for the delinquents. Apart from rights of all concerned and wholly ?r- 
n few odd thousands landed to the respective of what the political effe-t 
X7eterans, to the Military Hospitals, may be.
Commission, etc, the receipts from 
that levy shonld be Intact. Whether 
they are or not is a matter of book
keeping, for according to the Premier :• 
latest explanation the balance still re
mains in Fredericton, Trat if one is :o 
Judge by the signed statement» of the 
5: ghly independent auditor employed 
i>7 the government, all that

Fortunate.
Jack ( Insinuatingly)—How would 

you like to lf-ml a friend five pounds?
Tom—I’d be only two glad, old fel

low, but 1 haven’t a friend in the 
world.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

A Famous Skull.
London Observer: If the Peace 

Treaty could be suspected of light 
humor, it would be in the stipulation 
that Germany Is to restore, within 
six months, "the skull of the Sultan 
MTiwawa, formerly in German East 

The offers hv v 1 r>, ♦ Africa, to his Britannic Majesty’s\ 3 ° Government." It appears that the de-
boad the subscription list, and by ceased, who was paramount chief of
other citizens to add their contribu- the Wahhche, carried out a long
tiens, for the purpose of establishing struggle against the Germans in East
vocational education in St John. Afr,ca’ they, on his death In 189S 

mon..-, while evidencing .he per,one] gene- v'l!1 ,d>»r=lc|‘=rl'tlc Bent_hJs
r r Mr-.vrve pn',h™ * i crr-.,^

t- on. he X eterans chances are necessary element into this important ceney: but It is clear that the law of
■very elim indeed. question. It has not been the custom the Hotel Majestic Is not of the brand

in tills city to solicit» or to expect m- which "de mtnlmi8- non curat" 
dividual donations toward the mail.- 
tenance of our public schools, 
vocational training, which is 
ally regarded as equal in importance 
to any branch of our school system 
now existing, should be placed on the 
same basis as those others and 
titled for out of public funds.

Ad the meeting held on Monday 
evening a suggestion was made which 
has been in the minds of school trus
tees tor a considerable time, 
involves the acquisition of the build- 
ing on Chipman Hill adjacent to the 
High School, now occupied as a busi
ness college and offices, 
moderate expense a bridge connection 
with the High School could be 
struenad and vocational courses for 
High School pupils and others carried 
on in that extension. This, however, 
would be only a start, and while tue 
opinion of the Monday evening 
ing seemed to fav^r the

MURRAY 8 GREGORY, LiaVOCATIONAL TRAINING.

Almost the Same.
"The hasebuli player you pointed 

out to me is an ugly mug. "
"He isn't a mug at all; he’s a pitch

er.”—Baltimore American.

St. John, N. B.

Safe.
"Ma. when you were married, did 

you promise to obey Pa?"
"Yew. m>' dear. But I knew your 

Pa would never have nerve enough 
to crowd me to the limit ou that pro- VINOLIA

Fixative Hair Cream (Non-Greasy)
50 CENTS BOTTLE.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

kTHE CAPTAIN AT THE WHEEL.
4- ♦ Young woman (to librarian)—I'm 

sorry to trouble you. but I’ve tor- 
fotten the name pf the book 
If you’ll Just mention wnat books you 
have I’ll stop you when yon come to ,

! A BIT OF VERSE |Premier Borden is not the greatest 
statesman who ever lived. Even in 
the brief history of our own confed
eration there have been leaders of 
gieater personal magnetism, perhaps 
«*' quicker wit. of more daring, and 
possessing those qualities which ap
peal to the galleries. But, fortunate
ly, Canada today is not In need of 
*uch men. What this country now re
quires, and what In the person of Sir 
Hofoert L. Borden in possesses, is a 
«nan of stability, of sound common 
«lease, of absolute personal honesty, 
and who holds the respect of support 
49» and opponents alike tor un vary 13g 
^pstice and fair play to all.

Premier Borden has been In Canada 
pH two days, yet In this time a marked 
change has come over the whole coun- 
itry. There has been on expression of 
Relief and satisfaction from coast to

♦ 4
OVER THE HILLS.

(Frank Stephens.)
While foolish folk lie dreaming. 

Dreaming happy hours away that 
were rightly meant for play,

See the night star’s signal gleaming

A Slight Misunderstanding.
"Now, Mary, I want you to bo care

ful. This is some very old table lln-
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

DiamondsThis No Summer Vacation
Quality not price should be 
your first consideration In buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
it is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from its use. and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

‘this year as some of oar stud ente can
not afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowilel 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance tor new students who cau
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addreej.

At a very

\
>I

i
S. KERR,

Principal
A"y%«j]requst (or e 

grant ot Are thousand dollars from the 
city aa e alert, yet this should be 
looked upon merely SS s temporary 
provision leading te the derelopmen 
ot a proper system ot technical train
ing. It te not the desire ot anyone to 
throw cold water on a schema ot anch 
importance, tor everyone mart recog
nise the lneaHmnMe raine ot such a 
branch el education te this 
Ity, but certainly It *oeld ba realised 
Ihst by playing with n thing we will 
get nowhere aid that it ie much batter 
to dollhenatety take the plunge and to 
proride right from the beginning tor 
such » plant end such staff as will 
modem satisfactory results. A tria»

coast to the knowledge after a 
Sceg interval of uncertainty end dis
quiet we have again at the heed of 
affairs one whom everybody trusts 
aad one in whose hands may be left 
With confidence even the most lmpor> 
ant problems of this great and serions 
time.

H.Tie “Big Value ini Best Values in. 
LumberFLOUR L. L. Sharpe & Son

Parliament, which hoe been Jewelers snd Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 Kina St,

ripHE care exercised in se- 
lecting the wheat used 

in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for ‘ ‘REGAL’ ’ the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR.MILLS CO.

tunning at loose ends tor months de-
spite the ability of the acting leader, 
has immediately settled down to the 
earnest contemplation of problems yot 
te be disposed of. In the space of a 
dew hours trivialities have been put 
Aside and instead of filling the days 
pod weeks by desultory diseussioa,
Parliament is evincing a desire fa 

er questions of real mow a. 
fUffsty has « public man enjoyed the 
«■MfldeoG* of a nation as does Premier 
pSorden «4 <he present (time. Hi» 
pecognition la Europe as one of ’he 
gpfeUuuUng figures ai the Peac* Bead».

189 Union 8t.When two or more firms 
quote you, see that both 
quote on the same quality 
of material.

commun-

You may got lower prices 
for BUILDING MATERI
AL to LUMBER than we 
would naturally quote, 
but. grade for grade, you 
can’t buy better, 
well.

like five thousand Mors Is only aa or as

>evidence ot geeAwflL At lout ten 
time* that amount wt# be reunited to 
properly equip aid maintain tor the
Prat year the kind of a pchooi this

Phone Mato 3006 ~

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.MONTREAL l You will want a new door 
plate if you are removing. We 
make them every style and 
promptly In Brass. Silver Plated 
If required.

y
i tIiI
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Returned Soli 
A Here This R

Party Reached Ht 
torday from O 
Steamship Cedrii 
for St. John c 
Train Last Night

Charles Bobineon, see 
New Brunswick Retun 
Commission, yesterday i 
that the following men 
Halifax by the eteamei 
wound reach St. John th 
6.06:

G»pt. Edgecombe, G. 
cess street, St. John.

SorgL Young, W; S., 
attest, St. John.

Umr. Capeon, IL G., 
street, St. John.

Fit. Keith, F. G., 103 
St. John.

Major Donald, S., Moi 
Dvr. Legere, Ek T„ M< 
Capt. Barrack)ugli, W. 
Sergt. Murray, 8. M., 

street, SL John.
Cpl. Burke, E. F., Mo 
Gur. Deleademler, C, 
Cpl. Hicks, B., Monet* 
Apr. LdBlanc, J, AM N 
Gnr. McDonald, J. HM 
Gur. Wallace, H„ Mo 
Gnr. Whitehead, W. H 
Dvr. Briggs, F., Lewi! 
Cpl. Leonotify, Monet* 
Pte. Dickie, W. B., M< 
Gnr. Creamer, J., Chi 
Pte. Phlmvey, H. M* 
Pte. Walle, A. W„ Che 
Spr. Whitney, K. J.. ( 

*• Pte. Berton, W„ Bath 
Pte. Doucette, F. 8., : 
Pte. Prosser, F, 8., B 
Pte. Prosser, C* L* B 
Opl. Roy. F., Bathurst 
Capt. Behnaln, D. H., 
Ueut. Bruce. W. H., 
Gnr. Kennedy, G. P., 
Gnr. Edmonds, J. P., I 
Bdr. Glnlsfo, M„ New 
Spr. Ronan, W. F., Ne 
Pte. Cole, C, H., Fred* 
Dvr. Mayor, B. A„ CM 

ericton.
Gnr. Vroom, F„ Royal

'J

Lieut, Dickson, C\ Ha 
Gnr. Kerr. E, L., Can 
Spr. Scott, C. L* Can 
Spr. Lockwood, A., Lo 
Gnr. Gohllng, H. K., P 
Gnr. Lawrence, R. J 

Station.
Dvr. McIntyre, Q., Tog

Ksk.
Gnr. Clark, H. B* Har 
Spr. Roy, P. H.. Dot 
Dvr. Ritchie, 8. J., 8 
Spr. Rainey. A. G* Sa 
Dvr. O’Donald, G^ Dt 
Pte. Nolan, J. B.. ML

Dvr. McNeil, R. D„ & 
Bdr. Mc-Cullom, Wm., 
Pte. MoAdkun, L. A,.: 
SgL Lewis, T. H„ Box 
Pte. Pickle, J. H.. Ja 
Dvr. LeBtanc, A. B. F 

juduc, Shediac.
Bdr. Gratton, C. W„ i 
Pte. Goutreau. J.. Sh< 
Pte. Do iron. IL, Shed 
Pte. Gamin, La, Wheat 

County.
Pte. Gonrnsy, W„ Ce 
Sgt. Clement, E„ Dal 
Sgt. Calahan, R.
Gnr. Bl&kney, W. 1L, 
Pte. Barney, J. B., 
The following have 

addressee: Dvr. Smart 
Lewis, J. T.; Gnr. R: 
Rich. T.; Gnr. Qellette, 
ark. A. J.; Dvr. Neele 
Mulse, J. G.; Dvr. Mi 
McKinnon, A. L.; Gm 
J.; Pte. Macauley, L.; 
L.; Pte. Long. J. R; 
J.; Gnr. Jamieson, A. 
brlsay, C. B.; Dvr. W 
Bdr. Whltewood. H. R.; 
L. H.; Dvr. Thompson, 
leux. H.; Bdr. Snowdon, 
herd ; Gnr. Hardilt, H. 1 
ton, J. U.; Pta Garrigi 
Beckwith, W. R.; Gnr. 
Gnr. Roberts, R. W.; G

(

ENTERT AINMEI 
BUSINESS

■(
East End Improver 

Programme E 
Thome Lodge 
Evening—G>mi 
port Progress 01

The entertainment 
meeting of the Ea&t En 
League held last ever 
Lodge Hall was well at 
reports received showe 
be in a healthy condl! 
and dump cart with a i 
of men and boys were 
and it is hoped to play 
of ball on June 3. r 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, 
large number of mem 
Miss Lizzie Young, Mn 
and Miss Lillian Long 
the executive.

The programme for 
mont was as follows: 
William McBachern, ! 
Henry McEachern and 
violin eoto, Master B 
Mrs. W. C. Good and 
Good and Miss MeMck 
ing; readings by Misa 
Mrs. and Mise Good a 
ry; short addresses bj 
and Rev. R. Taylor Me

<

MEETING KELT 
LAST

Representatives 
ance Societies e 
ical Alliance il 
Strong Résolu 
— Other Ma 
With.A Representatives of t 

perance societies of ti 
Evangelical Alliance m 
Of the Y. M. C. A. I 
Mev. Dr. Hatch to son l

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

RED
CEDAR
SHEATHING

Nice clear stock 3-8 
thick.

$40.00.
This comes in 2 1-2 

and 3 1-2 face. As you
have to allow only 1-2 
inch for tongues it goes 
farther than sheathing 
which requires 3-4 inch 
for matching.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE BEST COMBINATION 
for Heavy Power Transmission

DK BALAT A BELTING
and CRESCENT PLA TES 

D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturers
Main 1121 90 Germain Stre.-t Box 702 SL John, N. B.cm

ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled ie What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

% «
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Returned Soldiers Common Council 
A Here This Morning Session Yesterday

Inquest on Death Convention Plans 
of Jean V. Landry Were Discussed

What Happened To 
Jones Well Played The June Bride Will Easfly Find The Shoes 

She Desires Here
Party Reached Halifax Yes- Decide to Take up in Commit- 

terday from Overseas on tee Request of Citizens' 
Steamship Cedric and Left Meeting to Vote $5,000 for 
for St. John on Regular Vocational Training—Sug- 
Train Last Night. gestion from Board of Trade

—Other Business Tran
sacted.

Jury Find Little Girl Accident- Executive Committee of All
New Brunswick Tourist, 
Game and Resources Lea
gue Met Last Evening— 
Next Tuesday and Wednes
day the Dates.

Boys of Senior Debating So
ciety Put on Comedy Very 
Successfully at Rothesay 
Last Evening—Large Au
dience Delighted.

It is always an easy task for 
the Bride-to-be to find shoes in 
a style and shade to harmonize 
with her Wedding gown at our 
stores. We have assembled 
such a diversity of exquisite 
effects that selections become

ly Killed and Exonerated 
Automobile Driver — Re
commend Parents Not Al
low Children on Street 
Without Guardian.Ohsrlee Robinson, secretary of the 

New Brunswick Returned Soldier,'
( otumleelon, yesterday received worn _________ We, the Jury empannetled to In-

S£sS55mSS SSSSSSt 4
» «• « w Ind'oïH Sri ï£ ££."£*.«' Lu.**■ ssitsjrsms ts are c cvTwrçi «• «- ~ sa*5 Airssssr sr 2:

local Improvement act be amended 10 all parente be more careful and not 
require the names of one-halt the race allow their children under eÿt years 
payers In opposition to proposed pa/- of age on the streets without a 
lng was also referred to the committap guardian.” Ira B. Kelretead, foreman; 
of the whole, and the sum of $300 was T» W., Thompson, Roy E. Morrell, 
voted for work at the South End Play- Joseph M. Northrop, F. R. Hollis, P. 
ground. 8. Purdy, John H. Hamilton.

Mayor Hayes presided, and Commis- The .above wag the verdict arrived 
sioners Thornton, Jones, Bullock and at by the Jury afjpr hearing the evl- 
Fisher were present dence of several witnesses who viewed

The committee of the whole report, the sad accident 
be already published, was adopted. Mrs. Edith Paterson and Miss Jean 

The request of Sarah M. Carletou D. Seeley, who were in the car at the 
for permission (o install a 160-gallon time, testified that the car was going 
Bowser tank on her premises. King down Waterloo street at a moderate 
street west, was referred to the Coro- rate of speed, and the child was not 
miesioner' of Safety. seen until the car was right on her.

The resolution passed at the public Dr. J. A. McCourt into whose office 
meeting held on Monday night, calling the child was carried, found the ribs 
on the Common Council to vote the on both sides broken, and It was his 
sum of $5,000 and ask the Board of opinion the broken ribs had punctured 
School Trustees to start vocational either the lunge or the heart, causing 
training in the city schools, wae read death. The child lived, he would 
and referred to the committee of the Judge, about five minutes after being 
whole, Commissioner Bullock expresE- struck.
lng the opinion that no action could William Brennaji eaw the accident 
bo taken this year, but It would be from Hospital streefc corner. The car 
well to get ready tor next year. was coming down the hill at a moder- 

Qeorge Carvlll wrote, asking that ate rate of speed on Its own side of 
the garage by-law be amended and ho the street. He did not see the child 
be given permission to build on Cllfl struck, but saw It when picked np. 
Street. This was referred to com Mrs. Rebecca M. Johnston eaw the 
mittee. child crossing the street, but did not

Applications were received from J. **ee it struck. Her daughter called 
McNeil for $3.000, and Robert Craw* out that the child had been run over 
ford for $1,500, for the purpose o! and she ran out and picked It up anil 
erecting buildings. These were *e carried it across the street to Its 
ferred to the Commissioner of Lands home. The car, she considered, was 

A communication from the Board of going at a moderate rate of speed. 
Trade calling attention to paving needs When she picked the child up itjS 
and suggesting that the local Improve- head was on the sldewplk and its feet 
ment act be amended to make It necis- on the street. Her daughter, Mrs. 
sary to obtain the signatures of At Burton, corroborated tho evidence 
lest one-half the rate payers In order given by Mrs. Johnston, 
to stop proposed paving, instead of Frank J. McCullough saw the aoci- 
oue-thlrd as at present, was referred dont. The oar was going as near as 
to committee. he could Judge about* eight miles an

The following resolution, to give ef- hour. He saw the child Just before 
feet to an agreement made with thp the car struck her. The car was 
Booth Fisheries Company In January, brought to a stop quickly and he con- 
1913, was passed, Commiselonor sldered the driver of the car did 
Fisher voting nay: everything possible to avert the acci-

Resolved, That under the authority dent, 
given this Council by the Act of As- John F. Landry, father of the dead 
sembly 60 Victoria, Chapter 56, la- child, said the HVtle ones were allowed 
tituled “An Act to authorize the Com- to play in the yard, but had always 
mon Council of t(ie City of Saint John been cautioned about going on the 
to grant exemptions from civic tax* street. T 
tlon In certain cases,* the land, build- dent was 
legs and improvements, machinérv the child In his urms. 
and plant of the Booth Fisheries Com- Willoughby Hatch, after being 
pany, at Saint John West, be exempt- warned by the coroner that anything 
ed from taxation, except school taxes he said might be used as evidence in 
and water rates, for a period of five the- event of further proceedings, made 
years, such exemption to cease and de- a statement of what took place. He 
termine whenever for the space of was going down the street at eight 
three months the Industry establish .1 miles per hour. When some distance 
by it In the said city shall cease to up the street he saw some children 
bo carried on. playing on the opposite side of the

On motion of Commissioner Fisher, street, but did not see the little girl 
he was given authority to spend 4 until the car was right un her. He 
sum not exceeding $300 fn making: im- applied the brakes, hut before the car 
provements to the South Bind Play- stopped she was struck, 
grounds. The Jury were out about half an

Commissioner Fisher referred to the hour and brought in the verdict ai 
request of the New Brunswick Power above.
Company for a switch at Union and Dr. J. F. L. Brown was an Interest- 
Sydney streets, but it was decided to 615 spectator at the inquest, 
take the matter up in committee.

Commissioner Thornton referred to 
the fact tha the had received a num
ber of complaints about spyding of 
autos and that he .might find It neces
sary to ask the Council for money to 
employ additional men as police to 
watch for violators of the by-law.

The ever popular comedy "What 
Happened to Jonee," was splendidly 
played by the member* of the Roth* 
say Collegiate School and Senior De
bating Society at College Hill last 
evening. The hall was overcrowded 
and the audience most enthusiastic. 
The actors received many compli
menta for the cleverness of their por
trayal of the characters and tiie cos
tuming of the parts. The “girW were 
especially well gowned. The scenery 
was effective and the whole perform
ance went with a vim. Many parents 
and friends of the boya came <Tut from 
town to be present.

Between the acts an enjoyable solo 
wae given by Fred C. McNeil, and the 
Rothesay School Orchestra played sev
eral fine selections. Those taking part 
in the play were: Richard C. Gorlmra 
*19, Carl D. Dennis *22, John A. Taylor 
■20, John C. McCready *20, A. Oourtney 
Tut be *20, W. Arthur Bowman *21, Mur
ray S. Skinner *20, Robert Young *21, 
Fred McNeil ’19, F. A. S. Jones *11), 
Douglas R. Pugsley 19, 8. Ronald
Jones ’20, R. Bayard Manzer ’lfl. The 
committee acting for the Senior De
bating Society consisted of the fol
lowing Mr. Haines, John MoCready, 
Richard Gorham, Murray Skinner, 
Fred McNeil, Ronald Jones, Leslie 
Jones.

The proceed» ef last evening’s enter
tainment are to be given to the Red 
Triangle Fund.

pleasure rather than a bother.The provincial Executive Committee 
of the iAll-New Brunswick Tourist, 
Game and Resources League held a 
meeting in the Board of Trade rooms 
last evening, with B. A. Schofield in 
the chair, and C. B. Allan acting as 
secretary. The plane tor the conven
tion to be held in 6t. John on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week were 
gone into In detail, and every
thing seemed to be satisfactory, and 
everybody confident that the meeting 
would be a success. T. P. Regan sub
mitted the report of the committee on 
constitution and by-iaws, and this was 
adopted with some amendments .

The programme for the convention 
is interesting and varied, and calcu
lated to meet all tastes which are per- 
missable in a prohibition land.

On Tuesday morning an organiza
tion meeting will be held In the Im
perial Theatre, when the new league 
will be formally launched and officers 
elected, provision being made for :be 
selection of a vice-president for each 
of the counties in the province. The 
afternoon session of that day will be 
devoted to an exposition of the fishing, 
hunting, vacations! and industrial ad
vantages of New Brunswick, the com
mittee having secured for this purpose 
u fine series of moving pictures of the 
province, which have been loaned for 
the occasion by the Dominion ind 
Provincial governments, the various 
railways, and tile Guides’ Association.

The principal feature of the pro
gramme is a banquet which will be 
held in the Union Club. At this func
tion the Lieut.-Governor. Hon. Win. 
Pugsley, and Mayor Hayea will make 
speeches of welcome, and there will 
be topical addresses by Premier Fos
ter, J. A. Murray, leader of the oppo
sition; Mr. Bluette, editor of Forest 
ami Stream, and railway officials and 
guides.

On Wednesday pembers of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association 
will take the (lelegaites on a trip about 
the city and environs, and tihey will 
be given an opportunity to inspect the 
sugar refinery, the lumber mills, the 
sardine factories and other Industrial 
institutions which will give them a 
good impression of the activities r»f 
this community.. In the afternoon the 
St John Power Boat Club will place 
Its fleet of motor boats at the disposal 
of the delegates, give them a spin on 
the river, and, after bringing them safe 
back, treat them to a hot fish supper 
at the club house.

Socially, arrangements are being 
made for home parties for delegates 
and receptions for their wives.

a

Dainty creations in White Satin, to match the 
wedding gown; beautiful colors for the bridesmaids, 
and the newest conceptions of Summer for the 
"honeymoon trip."

'Twill be a pleasure to help you.
White Satin Pumps, $4.25 
Tinted any shade, extra 50c 
White Kid Oxfords, $8.50 
Grey Kid Oxfords, $9.00 , 
White Kid Boots $10.00 up j 
Colored Boudoir Slippers, 1 

$2.25 ■

Pte. Keith, F. G„ 103 Mlllldge Ave„ 
St. John.

Major Donald, S„ Moncton.
Dvr. Legere, EX T„ Moncton. « • 
Capt. Barraclough, W. W., Moncton. 
Sergt. Murray, S. M., 27 Victoria 

street, 8t John.
Cpl. Burke, E. F., Moncton.
Gur. Deloaderoler, C. L., Moncton. 
Cpl. Hicks, B., Moncton.
Spr. LeOlanc, J, A.. Moncton.
Gnr. McDonald, J. H.. Moncton.
Gur. Wallace, H„ Monoton.
Gnr. Whitehead, W. H.. Monbton. 
Dvr. Briggs, F., LewlsviHe.
Cpl. Leonotlfy, Moncton.
Pte. Dickie, W> B., Monoton.
Gnr. Creamer, J., Chatham.
Pte. Phlmvey, H. M., Chatham.
Pte. Wall*, A. W., Chatham.
Spr. Whitney, E. J.. Chatham.

- Pte. Berton, W„ Bathurst.
Pte. Doucette, F. 8., Bathurst.
Pte. Prosser, F* 8-., Bathurst.
Pte. Prosser, C, L* Bathurst,
Cpl. Roy, F„ Bathurst 
Capt. Behnaln, D. H., Woodstock. 
Lieut. Bruce, W. H., Woodetock. 
Gnr. Kennedy, Q. P., Woodetock. 
Gnr. Edmond», J. P„ Newcastle.
Bdr. Glnleh, M* Newcastle.
Spr. Ronan, W. F., Newcastle.
Pte. Oole, C, H., Fredericton.
Dvr. Mayor, B. A., City Hotel, Fred

ericton.
Gnr. Vroom, F„ Royal Rd„ Frederic-

Mi

m,

&
Grey and Brown Boots,

$9.00 up
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

SA
&

“Sovereign” 
Electric Iren

EVANS' RESIDENCE
DAMAGED BY FIRE

Two Families Had Narrow 
Escape Yesterday Morning 
When Fire Was Discovered 
in Building on Conner of 
Wentworth and Sheffield 
Streets.

(The Iron with the cool handle).

Lieut, Dickson, G* Hampton P. O. 
Gnr. Kerr, E, L., OampbofTtdn.
Spr. Scott, C. L, Campfccltton.
Spr. Lockwood, A., Lockwood Perth. 
Gnr. Gold lng, H. K., Peel, Oar. Co. 
Gnr. Lawrence, R. H., BloomfleM 

Station.
Dvr. Mclntyro, Q„ Togls P. O., South

V

The two-story house on the corner 
of Wentworth and Sheffield streets 
and owned by Miss Madeline Evans 
was badly damaged by fire yesterday 
morning, shortly after seven o'clock, 
ana the occupante had a narrow es
cape.

Miss Evans, with her tether. Wm. J. 
Evans, and two brothers, occupied tha 
ground floor, while the second story 
was occupied by Richard Evans, witn 
fcl* wife and three children.

Miss Evans prepared her brothers 
breakfast on a gf.s stove shortly be
fore seven oclock and turned off the 
gas and retired after her brother let! 
the house.

About 7.30 o'clock fire broke out >n 
an unoccupied bedroom and was dis
covered by Sergt. Patrick Hunt, who 
war passing the house. He alarmai 
toe occupants and then sent in an 
alarm from box 49. 
gained control of the lower flat be
fore being discovered, and the occu
pants had to escape in scant attire. 
The inmates of the second flat es
caped through an upstairs window. 
One of the children was unconscious 
from the smoke and was sent to the 
Hospital, wherq it shortly afterwards 
regained consciousness. There is nc 
insurance on the furniture, but *he 
building is covered by $1.000 and the 
damage is estimated at $1.500.

Eek.
Gnr. Clark, H. B* Hartland, Car. Co. 
Spr. Roy, P. H„ Dougiaatowd.
Dvr. Ritchie, S. J., Sunnybrae.
Spr. Rainey. A. G., SackvUle.
Dvr. O'Donald, Gw Doaktow:*..
Pte. Nolan, J. B.. ML Carmen, Kent 

County.
Dvr. McNeil, R. D„ Salisbury.
Bdr. McCullom, Wm., Tabusenquac. 
Pte. McAdbun, L. A, .Killings* Mills. 
SgL Lewis, T. H., Boundary Creek. 
Pte. Pickle, J. H.. Jacquet River. 
Dvr. LeiBtanc, A. E. F„ Lower Aboil- 

juduc, Shedlac.
Bàr. Gratton, C. W„ Shedlac.
Pte. Goutreau. J.. Shedlac.
Pte. Do Iron. R., Shedlac.
Pte. Gamin, 1^ Wheaton SetL. West 

County.
Pte. Gourney. W, Oaffey Ball 
Sgt. Clement, E„ Dalhousie.
Sgt. Oalahan, R.
Gnr. Blakney, W. 1L, Petltoodiac. 
Pte. Bariuey, J. E., Dalhousie JcL 
The following have no Canadian 

addressee: Dvr. Smart, J. A.; CapL 
Lewis, J. T.; Gnr. Riggs, T.; Dvr. 
Rich, T.; Gnr. Qellette, W.; Bdr. New
ark, A. J.; Dvr. Neeley, J. F.; Gnr. 
Mnlse, J. G.; Dvr. Morris, C.; Bte. 
McKinnon, A. L; Gnr. McCormack, 
J.; Pte. Macauley, L.; Pte. Mark. J. 
L.; Pte. Long, J. E.; Sergt Harbor, 
J.; Gnr. Jamieson, A. M.; CapL De» 
brlsay, C. E.; Dvr. Whitfield, J. L.;

Whttewood, H. R. ;> LieuL Larson, 
L. H.; Dvr. Thompson, R.; Gnr. V’el- 
leux, H.; Bdr. Snowdon. A.; Gnr. Shep
herd; Gnr. Hardll!, H. D.; Dvr. Hamil
ton, J. U.; Pte. Gerrigan, S. W.; Spr. 
Beckwith, W. R.; Onr. Mlllingham; 
Gnr. Roberts. R. W.; Onr. Fielding, E

■,;ff . ,i ...

$4.50
w manufactured and guaranteed by

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Sold by AU Dealer» in Electrical Goods

lm first he kn$*w of the acei- 
when Mrs. Johnston placed

(■ SIXTEEN CASES
heard Yesterday

The tiro hadMorning Session Cases in 
Pdice Court Comprised 
Assault, Liquor in Posses
sion, Seven Drunks and 
Four Juveniles Charged 
With Theft.

The case against Langford Ooram, 
charged with a.-à.iultliig James Shaw 
In the city market, was brought be
fore the police court yesterday 
lng and further adjourned.

John FitzMauriee, charged with 
drunkenness, refused to answer the 
ordinary questions put to him by the 
magistrate and fcas sent below mill 
his temper cooled

George Thecault, arrested on the 
17th, charged wi'ti Indecent aseaulL ! 
was again remanded.

F. Gauthreau and J. Alien, arrested 
on the charge o< having liquor m their 
possession, were r inanded. inspec- 
tprs were ordered to search tfie ves
sel from which they stated the Intoxi
cants had been procured.

Seven holiday u',. brants were each 
fined $8. Three paid and the others 
were returned to their cells.

Three Juveniles. . arged with steal
ing a bicycle from a shed on the 
Long Wharf, were allowed to go.

A young lad. giving his name as 
James Ross was told by the judge 
that he would be sent to his home in 
Cambridge. Mass. Thi* chap, charged 
with breaking into Dick's pharmacy, 
gave his name as above, though fi is 
Chester Ivie, stated that he was 19 
years old. later changed his age to 
*5, and shifted his religion at *111 
rrom Baptist to Roman Catholic. His 
transportation will be paid iy the 
“down and out” fun 1 started by the 
Judge some time ag • and before dis
posing of the case His Honor gave the 
boy some healthy advice.

true bills IN
WEIR FISHERMEN

DOWN THE BAY
Bdr. CRIMINAL CASES

May Circuit of the County 
Court Opened Yesterday 
Morning—Case of King vs. 
Taylor for Theft Taken up 
in the Afternoon.

Not Starting Operations as 
Early as Usual Owing to 
Decision of Main Packers 
Not to Open Factories Till 
First of August.

dlscuseed the present temperance sit
uation.

It was conceded that great Improve
ment in the general condition of the 
<tfy had followed the coming of pro- 
hîbttion of intoxicating liquor, and 
plang were formulated to help in the 
further enforcement of the law, especi
ally with regard to the assistance of 
the Inspectors and police.

A strong resolution was paeaed re
questing the government to hasten 
the application of the law regarding 
lemon extract a-nd other drink sub
stitutes. It was felt that all parties, 
the government, the police, i.he In
spectors and the public should com
bine fw etlll further suppress this 
great enemy of the public.

ENTERTAINMENT AND 
BUSINESS MEETING

Y East End Improvement League 
Programme Enjoyed in 
Thome Lodge Hall Last 
Evening—Committee Re
port Progress on Grounds.

The May circuit of the County Court 
opened yesterday morning, with His 
Honor Judge Armstrong presiding. 
There were five criminal cases, all of 
which were presented to tiie grand 

The civil docket consisted -if

Scott Guptlll, M. L. A. for Grand 
Manan, who came to the city yester
day, informed The Standard that the 
weir fishermen of the Islands were 
not starting operations as early as 
usual owing to the decision of the 
Maine packers of sardines not to open 
their factories till the first of August. 
The stand taken by the packers is 
said to be due to the fact that rhey 
have considerable stocks on hand, and 
do not care to pay the price for sar
dines fixed by the weirmen’e associa
tion at the present time, or until the 
season is more advanced and they are 
able to form a better Judgment of the 
market prospecta, t otting off of gov
ernment orders are said to be largely 
responsible for the present situation, 
while the regular trade has not been 
given orders for various reasons, such 
as transport difficulties and market 
uncertainties. Some packers on the 
New Brunswick side are, however, 
said to he moving their stocks In a 
satisfactory manner, and Connors 
Bros, of Black’s Harbor plan on car
rying cn operations on vnudh the same 
lines as usual.

Mr. Guptill said herr'mg were plen
tiful at the Magdalen Islands this sea: 
son and hie schooner hrs Just arrived 
from there with a fall cargo of her
ring which will he smoked at Grand 
Manan. The schoone** made the pas
sage both ways and leaded at the 
Magdalena in eighteen days, which is 
said to be a record.

Line fishermen on Grand Manan 
are doing some fishing, and after the 
first of June afl will be at work.

Mr. Guptill raid thta the PnbHc 
Works Department of the province 
had under token to do considerable 
roadwork in Grand Manan this year, 
and that the programme included the 
construction of so me of the famous 
permanent roads. At the session of 
the legislature Mr. Guptill scored the 
Minister of Public Works tor his ne
glect of tiie roads of Grand Manan 
und other islands and it appears his 
criticism has been taken to heart by 
Hon. Mr. Veniot, who is now carrying 
on as he wished to relieve hi» depart
ment of the charge of unfairness to- 

’ wards the island.

Jury.
three Jury cases and five non-jury 

The following is the criminal
docket:

King vs. Tayloi 
and stealing charg* 
the defence.

King vs. Brown—Statutory offenc.o 
charge-—J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.

King vs. C. Campbell—Breaking and 
entering charge—J. A. Barry.

King vs. Tait—Theft charge—D. 
Mullin. K. C

The civil docket was as follows:

Breaking, entering 
-J. Starr Tait torThe entertainment and business 

meeting of the East End Improvement 
League held last evening in Thorne 
Lodge Hall was well attended and the 
reports received showed the leagt£ to 
be in a healthy condition. A grader 
and dump cart with a good sized crew 
of men and boys were on the grounds 
and It Is hoped to play the first game 
of ball on June 3. The treasurer. 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, disposed of a 
large number of membership tickets. 
Miss Lizzie Young, Mrs. James Adame 
and Miss Lillian Long were added to 
the executive.

The programme for the entertain
ment was as follows: vocal *ok?s by 
William McBachern, Mis* Q. MeUck. 
Henry McEaehern and B. A, Beldlng; 
violin *oto, Master Barry; duet* by 
Mrs. W. C. Good and Ml** Elisabeth 
Good and Miss Melick and Mr. field
ing; readings by Mise Good; trio by 
Mrs. and Mise Good and Master Bar
ry; short addresses by A. M. Beldlng 
and Rev. R. Taylor McKlm.

FERTILIZER
A SLUGGISH LIVER

CAUSED
SEVERE HEADACHES

Oats, Feed, Commeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
prices before you buy. Write, wire or phoneour

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.
Harrison vs. Jacobson—F. Kertk 
Huey vs. Huey—F. Kerr.
Robertson vs. Epstein — J. flag 

Kelley.

The duty of the liver Is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing it of all impurl- 
ties and poisons.

Healthy bile In sufficient quantity 
Is Nature's provision to^ secure regu
lar action of the bowe1*, and when 
the liver Is sluggish it Is not working 
properly, and does not manufacture 
enough bile to thoroughly act on the 
bowels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the system, hence the 
bowols became clogged up, the bile 
gets Into the blood, constipation sets 
In, followed by sick and bilious head
aches. coated tongue, bad breath, 
heartburn, water brash, bad taste tn 
the mouth In the morning, jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, etc.

Miss Dian Clark, Myer s Creek. 
Ont., writes:—take pleasure in 
writing you concerning the g< 
have received by using Mil 
Laxa-Llver Pills for a sluggish liver. 
When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but 1 got better 
after I had used a couple of vials of 
your pills.*'

Mllburn's Laxa-Llver Pills gently 
unlock the sec ration, clear away all 
waste and effete matter by acting 
recty on tho liver, and make the bite 
pass through the bowels Instead ct 
allowing it to get Into the blood.

Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T Milbure 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

< Ov
BELIEVING

IS CONGRATULATED
ON PROMOTION q-Non Jury.

Carr vs. Mayes—J. H. A. L*. Fair- 
weather.

Lesser vs. Jones—L. A. Conloik
G. & G^ Limited vs. McKay—Lh P. 

D. Tilley. K. C
Teed vs Ferguson—J. F. H. Teed.
Sleeves vs. Johnston—H. 8. Keith.
The grand jury brought In * true 

bill in the criminal cases.
In The afternoon the case of The 

King vs. Taylor, charged with break
ing and entering and stealing from a 
ccttage at Morna, was taken up. The 
Jury, after hearing the evidence, 
brought in a verdie» of not guilty. J. 
Starr Tait appeared for the defence, 
and C. H. Ferguson for the crown.

This morning at ten o’clock the case 
of The King vs. Brown will be taken

39*es

John Davis is Now General
SEEING IS 

By our system of looking into 
the defects of

Track Master of G N. R.
Line Between Halifax and 
Sydney.

the eye w» see 
vi*io«i, therefore we know the 
proper lenses to prescribe.

Conic h us.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO„ 

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street

Painless extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

SS Charlotte #L

Friends were busy yesterday con
gratulating John Davis, 
street, on bis promotion from track 
foreman of the St. John yards, Cana
dian National Railways, to general 
track master of the line between 
Halifax and Sydney.

As a setlon man and Inter as track 
foreman. Mr. Devis has <he record of 
making hosts of friends while euooees- 
fnlly carrying on hie duties and the 
promotion at the end of 16 years* con
tinuous servieu is the official recogni
tion of his good work.

He will leave to take np hi* new 
position today.

meeting held 47 Lombard

LAST EVENING Open Evenings.M. 2554-
He» i Office 

627 Main Sties'Representatives of Temper- 
Societies and Evangel-

ood I M. Flood. A. Nell McLean (absent).1: 
X. L. Brown (absent), Fred A. John- Vfcone »•Phone 683ance

ical Alliance in Session— 
Strong Resolution Passed 
— Other Matters Dealt

on. J. Du MAHER. PrasMa,
Open tsa Until 9 p.

The following grand jurors were 
Harold A. Allison (ab-

up.
The following are the petit jurors: 

Victor A. Scott, Frank S. Purdy. Don
nie Burke, Ji 
T. Elmer Bnrehell. HartyN. DeMille. 
Hasen Brown (absen)t, William Lun- 
ney, Isaac Webber. James J. Wheltev, 
Joseph & Murray, Harry A. Treple, 
Mark Leighton (absent'. George KL 
Finley. Louie L. PatchelL, Philip Mc-

svmmoned:
sent). S. A. Jones. H. M. Barker. A. 
M. King. Harold G. Ensiow, Donald 
son
Skinner (absent^. Charles Jones (fore^ 
mac), John J. McXeeley (absent!. 
Richard Hunter (absent), Hugh H.

A. Kelley (absent).
EVERY STENOGRAPHER WHO 

Hunt, Hanson K. Fraser R. H. L. KNOWS THE REMINGTON and how
to operate it knows that for actxal 
work it beats ail the others in iook^ 
and quantity

A Milne Fraser. J»« A Mgr
37 Dock. Street. S- rèoax X R.

g dl-With.
Representatives of the various tem

perance eocleties of the ally and the 
Evangelical Alliance mol In the parlor 
of the Y. M. (*. A. las: night, with 
Mev. Dr. Hatch in son tu the chair, and

EAST TO CALGARY.

The Postmaster announced last 
evening that the Eastern offices are 
not accepting any mail* lor Calgary. Caxinej, George K. Kennedy, Georg* liULeliaa. 1

i \\

>\

------LANDING-------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Write or wire for quota-Cheap feed for young Figs.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
St. J-V.3, N. B.
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ED
•DAR
IEATHING

Nice clear stock 3-8
ick.

$40.00.

>This comes in 2 1-2 
id 3 1-2 face. As you
ive to allow only 1-2 
ch for tongues it goes 
rther than sheathing 
hich requires 3-4 inch 
r matching.
"Phone Main 1893.

ie Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ptist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
Ve sell Thrift Stamps.

ITH’S FISH MARKET

>
I

IA kNon-Greasy)
ITLE.
47 King Street

ilNATION
ransmission

BELTING
T PLATES

Limited
9 Manufacturers

702 St. John, N. a.

VIING

ar Varnish
I Carriage Colors
Japan
ids & Sons English Auto 
Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
l Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
îshes, Striping Pencils,

V
t A

jAR
St. John, N. B.

It

STR0PPER \
)

lewaMe to shaving 
lfort with Gillette 

Hades.

MUST strop your 
to get a smooth shave 
doming. Every shave 
:he razor edge out of 
es it back.
njoy real shaving cotn- 
LEX is a money saver, 
shaves from one blade. 
Outfit Twinplex in

$5.00el case.

11-17rrs King St

Typewriter
Ribbons

Typewriter

Stationery

Note Books,
Copy Sheets, etc.

Aleo Ribbons for standard 
makes of Typewriters.

Carbon Papers, 
Stenographic Pencils, 

Erasers,

BARNES & CO., LTD. - Office Outfitters

FEATURES:
Long life (guaranteed heat

ing element.)
Tapered nose, which makes 

ironing easy.
Improved cord attachment 

(avoids breakage.)

Ebonized Handle. 
Full Nickle Finish.

V *wU#
*•

* a r*4 « 1 »i
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SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP W. C. T. U. Meeting
Held Yesterday

Former Sheriff 
Endorses Tanlac

«%

INTESTINALA TRUE

la the kitchen, 
avoid waste. To make 
tasteless dishes appetis
ing. To make warmed- 
overs absolutely enjoy
able. To give cooking 
a delicious flavor. Vse

THE REPAIRHToBig League
Baseball Games

Willard Leaves 
For Toledo Today

COMMITI 
RIGHT ONAll Plans Made to Render As

sistance to Starving Popu
lation After Expulsion of 
the Bolshevik.

Prominent Houston Man 
Says “Money Could Not 
Buy the Good It Has Done

County Meeting Planned for 
and Many Matters of Busi
ness Discussed. Quickly Secured t 

sition for Hit 
Where the Mi
“Nifty."

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louie 4; Brooklyn 1. 

Brooklyn, May 27.—81. Louis knock- 
«il Mamaux out of the box la the first 
Inning of its game with Brooklyn 
here today and won by 4 to 1. The 
score:
SL Louis................. 300000001—4 0 0
Brooklyn...................000100000—1 4 1

Doak and Snyder; Mamaux. Mar- 
guard, Cheney and Krueger.

Chicago S; Boston 0.
•Boston, May 27—Chicago batted‘hard 

today and defeated Boston » to 0. The 
score:
Chicago................000410000—6 13 0
Boston.................... UOOOOtWVO—0 6 3

Hendrix and Duly; Fllllnglm, Dema
nd, Keatlug and Trageaaor.

Champion Says Rickard Need 
Not Worry—Jess Has Been 
Training in Los Angeles for 
Several Weeks.

“Fruit-a-tives" Quickly Re- 
. He vas this Chronic Trouble.

Me." TSs w«Wy 01.ft lu« ot to. W. C. T,
Ji' yesterday Iirternoon In
îï.vS'^f» HelL TS» prosident, Mr». 
»1'LW *u« hi the chair.

*hs singing ot toe hymn "Son 
“ J*r SoeV Mr». Hlpwell read the 
». sisaklas of lt« wundur-
nil uplifting power Mr». Seymour 
‘fd In prayer, ether» tuilovlus.

Letters were read from Mrs. Dean 
and from Mrs. Hemitgur, thaukfhg the 
vnloa for sympathy. Mrs. Hausel* 
packer, the corresponding aecretary, 
road a communion i ion from the Do
minion superintend.-ut. Dr. Burn u, 
Detwiler, asking for u donation to
wards the Travel Ion» ‘ Aid work, uml 
describing the great need It wxis tie- 
owed to send Iktanvlnl assistance and 
to explain that the Travellers' Aid 1» 
carried on In St. John by tho V. W. 
p. A.

Mrs. R. i). Chrlrttlo read an ac
knowledgement of the sum of money 
••fit to II. O, Rauklno for the now 
l'rotestant Orphan- Homo.

The president brought bofors the 
meeting the math v of the fountain 
to be placed on the vomer of Union 
and Brussel* a$gpets. This wns left 
over until tho next meeting. Mr*.
Dip well reminded the memborn of the 
fall work which will be for the Prot
estant Orphan*' Home. Mrs. Seymour 
whs appointed convener of the apron 
table.

Mrs. R. B. Humphrey reported re
garding rooms. Members wore re 
minded of the county mooting which 
in to take place on Tburndoy. May I 
29th, in the Falrvtllo Methodlut church, 
at 3 o’clock. Dayit«hi time. AH pres
ent wore asked to attend and bflint 
ns many others n-< possible. tho presi
dent hpeaking of the groat helpful
ness of those occasions.

A collection wns t.ikvn for flowers,

LEAlPERRINS ImndoB, M.y It.-(By to. Aeeotl- 
st.4 Pm,.)-The Allied end Aeeocl 
«led l-uwere heee made arraegemeiiti 
l# feed ivtrograd end render *e«l»i. 
enoe to too «tarring population utter 
the enpuUlon ot the Bol.heelkl. Hah 
bort O. Hooeer, rtte head ot the Allied 

—-jjjj [vllef, ties the detell. iu hand. It 1» 
boiwd tout relief will be In the oily

1 X w“totKw.hour"er,er Dii;'

"Money couldn’t buy the good Tan- 
lao has done me, and I gladly recom
mend tt for what k hue done in my 
case."* said Hon. Archie R. Anderson, 
of Houston, ex-Sheriff of 
County, Texas, recently.

Mr. Anderson is unquestionably, not 
only on* of the best known but one 
of the most popular men that ever 
held public office, in the "Lone Star 
State." After serving as Deputy 
Sheriff of Harris County for twelve 
years, Mr. Anderson was elected 
Chief of l*ollce of tlie City of Hous
ton. He had occupied this office only 
a short time when the Sheriff of Har
ris County died. Mr. 
friends persuaded him to make the 
race for the unexpired term of Sheriff 
to which he was easily elected. He 
was honored with re-election 
times ana served the people in this 
important office for fifteen consecu- 
1 ive year». Four
Anderson declined re-election and re- 
tired to private life. He cast his lot 
among the p«*ople of Houston and is 
a large property owner and toreuiost 
vltlsva of this interesting and pros
perous city.

"I was m a run-<lown condition,' 
continue^! Mr. Aadcrson. and had no 
appetite nr all. I could hardly sleep 
at night and never felt like getting up 
in the mornings. I was so tired. 1 
had the worst form of indigestion, 
suffering all the time front gas on my 
stomach and was continually- belching 
up undigested food. I hail to take 
my coffee without sugar, us when i 
drank it with sugar 1 would Just belch 
for hours. I would bloat and swell 
up like 1 was poisoned and suffered 
with neuralgic pains of the worst sort, 
and nothing seemed to help me onlv 
in a. temporary way. 
you bow 1 dKl suffer for the past four 
v**ars, and np to the time 1 begun 
ta kin a Tanlac, a few weeks ago.

"When I read the testimonials of 
Feme who had been relieved of 
troubles like mine 1 just felt like 1 
couldn’t mak« n mistake by taking 
Tanlac. and it has done me even more 
good than 1 had expected. I begun 
to feel better after taking tny first 
bottV and have just now started on Cleveland 
my third and - I’m a different man 
a heady. ! sleep like a log now and 
eat Just anything and everything 1 
want without the slightest discomfort 
afterward*. T am glad to endorse 
Taniav because It does the work and 
J'm telling all ray friends just what 
I'm telling you. ! never felt better 
in my life than 1 d<> since taking 
Tanlac. 1 am willing for you to pub
lish my statement and let every sttf 
feting person who may wish, bene
fit hv my experience with this great 
medicine.'*

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the 
Ross Drug Company and F. W. Mun 
m. under the personal direction of a 
special Tanlac representative.—Advt.

le» Veaniain Blreet, Montreal 
"In my oiiltiluu, no other medlelne 

la an curative tor Constipation and th 
dIdeation aa 'Frult-a Uvea.'
, "l *«» e auVerer from the»» min 

hlalnia fur live yeere. and my aedebt- 
*ry octmpetion, Music, brought about 
B kind of Intestinal l-aralyalal with 
naaty Headache,, belching «aa. drowei 
haaa after eating, and bain In the 
back.

"• waa Induced to try -Krultm tlv»»' 
and now for elk inonthi t hive hern i 
entirely well."

sauce
,TH« oivkmnal woaoiartntHiM

It’* a daily uagietgnt.
Tome to, May W—A 

laced veteran In nmt 
the olllve ul (km. Hu 
vluuve of tittoublllaatb 
tdry Oiftrlet. The th>ui 
Uie former private i 
it'd of» l umumouticod it 
in the new regime thi 
augur aU'd.

"Uatiural," he said*

Los Angeles, May 27.—"Tex Riokanl 
i «yd not worry about my being on 
band," comineotwl Jews Willard, ehauv 
pion heavyweight boxer, here today, 
when he learned ot a statement iu 
Toledo, Ohio, by Rickard, promoter ot 
the championship bout to be held there 
July fourth, between Willard and 
Jack Demyscy. to the effect that Wil
lard had uot left here as soon as he 
should. W<lard said he would leave 
fet Toledo tomorrow.

‘T agreed to be in Toledo a month 
before the battle, or June fourth. 111 
be there," said Willard. The cham
pion has been training here for sev. 
eial weeks. He boxed several fmit 
round* early today with Walter 
Hemple, one of his sparring partners.

Harris

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY C. N. R. BILL GIVEN 

THIRD READING
; v ■ Job. 1 Was B deck in 
! 'f gave mo back my poaltk 

back from the front all*Thon blml our ivulliia In brothovbood, 
Finn law» mid cquttl righto, 

lift eadh uphold lb» Kmblre’a good 
In froodoin that unltea|

And timkv that speech whose thunders 
roll

Down tho hrmul stream of trm«,
The harbinger from polo to pule 

Ot love sud peuen sub rime 
tirent tied, uphold ns In our tnek, 

Keep pure mid clean our rule. 
Silence the honeyed m unie 'which 

mask
The wisdom of the fool.

The pillera of the world ore Thlnej 
l-our down Thy bounteous grace. 

And make Illustrious uml divine 
The eueptn, of our nine,

—Frederick tieorge Scott.

A, «OSKNBVna.
Sdc, k but. « for |1IUI, trial aile 16c, 

At all deulera nr aniit poalpald by 
Frulluwtvei Limited, Ottawa,

wife took the flu end 
the flu, end 1 couldn't 
look iLTIetf them, and I 
flu myself When 1 I 
from toe ofllce three 
letter from the head ot 
Maying that he was aw 
that he lied been oblig 
one to nil my place, ai 

ermanent. And toils> 
Have been able to get 

In aae If you ouuld do 
•ml,"

"What did you any tl 
bank waaf" asked the 

The mime wae rep 
k «lierai weut to toe -( 

"tint me the gcncri 
tlie bank. Il'auae wl 
la made). "Thla la U 
eral olllcer in ootnnt* 
dlatrlut No. 9, apeehme. 
And out whet Is going 
ley respecting i 
yen going to To 

tlpwrwl

Audersun's Philadelphia 4; Cincinnati 1. 
1‘blladelpbla, May 27.—Cravatb's 

drive over the right fluid wall iu the 
eighth Inning with two men on basis 
guv** Philadelphia tlie necond game 
of the series with Cincinnati today 
i tv J. The score :
Uiuviimati............ UOMOOiOO- -t à 1
Philadelphia .(KkXXJOloX—4 7 0

Luque and W’ingu: Woodward aud 
Cady.

Oppokifion Proposed Two 
Amendment* Both of Which 
Were Defeated. an annual nudli nr the hooka of the 

company by an Independent Ann Of 
auditors, and the other that two of 
the board »r directors shout t 
named by the employers of the rond.

A Roly-Poly Job.
London paper—"Wanted, a pushing 

young men to work through Mhglntui 
and Scotland In barrel hoops."

years ago, Mr.

COMMANDER ROSS
REFUSED BIG OFFER ipmElU" ObhosUoa eld,! 

had been dufpnt*>d. Otto provided for

r
New York 10: Pittsburg 2.

New York. -May 37 —New York de
feated Pltt.diurg in the second game 
of their series hero today by the score 
of 10 to 2. The score.
Pittsburg............... OOüfiOOOOO- 2 * 2
New York . . IOOMV62X—10 11 3

Miller. Kvans and Sweeney ; Barnes 
and (Joa/ales.

Refused John R. Madden's 
Offer of $50,000 for Sir 
Barton, Winner of the Ken-

L0ND0N PRESS 
COMMENT ON 

CANADIAN LABOR

lucky Derby.
Lexington, Ky„ May 27. I ACom

mander .1 K. L, Koss. the Canadian 
furl man, haa refused John 11. Mad- 
dens offer of SiiU.OOU for Sir Ration, 
winner of the Kentucky Derby, l'rcak- 
UL8» and Withers stakes, according to 
announcement at Madden's oülces hern 
fx'day. Madden bred «ir Barton and 
sold him In his two-year-old form to 
Mr. Ross for f 15.000.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
roturmal 
ok altar 

pfeteatatiun 
Then the geueral break 

"There la In tny olhc 
who i*ye“

There Is only a brli 
phone conversation. Til 
lag to the et-prlvate s* 

"tie heck to the haul 
manager says he diiln'i 
about yuur caee. And 
he I» going to look sf 
Job is waiting for you. 
will pay you your aelei 
vuu were away end pa 
trille al bo,"

The whole Inoldant 
much more than five t

St. Lo’.ii "i ; New York J.
St. i.ouin. Mu> ,7 St. Louis won Its 

laird straight i,u:uv from the Now 
Vorks tcda> o to 3. The score :
New York '.......... 02001)0010—3 S 2

.. ..13200000X—6 S 1 
Russell and

Cleveland 6: Boston 4.

*Mnncliester Guardian Thinks 
Present Upheaval Cannot 
be Attributed to Bolshevism 
or German Machinations.

TODAY THE VALDARES
MATINII 2.30

dit a w'key, Thormebl 
lluei; Solberoiu and

Cemedy Cytllng Nevsllyjust can t tell en,
Ma

KVININO 7.90 snd »

FRED GO-GET-’EM 
ROGER

»0M» DANCgg________

MARSHAL WAYNE 
and CANDY

"THE INTNUDEPV-

W. I. FREE CLASSES.
Thorndike end CuminTHE AUSTRALIANS

BEAT CAMBRIDGE 4The Free (Uaw*«-N now hoing dm Id 
under tho auspl" of the Women's 
Institute In tho liusrment of tlm (’on- 
greuntional cthui' i, "itenod yesterday 
with a most autl d.ieiory atlendance, 
In fact the vr- m|. mi of Urn W. I. 
Mra. .1. W. V. 1 .awlev, reported flint 
she had received fur more applications 
for tho instruction than tee classes 
would allow.

Tho only teaching commenced yes
terday wore the da site* In Nursing 
and Dressmaking taught by Miss 
Norwood and Mi** llmcli, respective
ly. Mrs. Lawler w-fs lit clutrgo yes
terday nnd Mrs. KUnrand Mewelling 
wifi be in gharge ioiIij),

Tho progrumm-
i'lasses in Millite r). • 30 to 11 -Mis* 

laove Instructor 
rooking, 11 to 
Hewing. 2 to ! |
Nursing, «1.30 to Miss Norwood.

Cleveland. May 27.—Starting his 
first game for Cleveland. Tom Phillips 
New Orleans recruit, assisted In mak

«‘Joining th» Navy”
London, Thursday, May 22.—(By 

the Unnndlnn Associated Press,)—The 
Manchester (Juiirdlatt, In discussing 
the Canadian labor troubles, remarks 
fJiat labor in Canada has, until re- 
cviitly, been weaker politically than 
in other parts of the Mmplre. The 
present upheaval cannot conveniently 
la accounied for by liter fuml.'la 
bogeys of bolshevism and Oermni 
nihchlnations Proflieerlng, on a scale 
unknown In this country, has been 
rife. At tho same time the scarcity 
of labor, and tho vital Importance of 
thi ends to which It has been direct s, 
have made the workmen realize that 
now, for the first time, the remtâly for « 
abuses is in tdteir own hands, 
demands of the strikers, apparently, 
are no more drastle than those which 
have already been conceded or prom
ised In this coutnry.

Bulletin—Purls, May 27, (By The 
A P )—Despatches received In Paris 
today announce that the reversal suffer 
ed by the forces of Admiral Kolchak, 
the antl-Bokhfnrlk commander in Rus
sia. was only temporary and rtiat Kol
chak's armies are again advancing 
against the Bolshevik, who are falling 
hack on the Bolga line.

LOUIS J. SEYMOUR
■ngllah Light Comedy Artist

London, May 2Ô.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press, delayed)—Tho Ausirall- 
ians beat Cambridge Unlversily by 
an inning uml 239 runs. Kellowoy 
ntada HIS. Ilooker and I sun puni took 
nine wickets for eight runs n 

Gloucester beat Sussex by 24 
Uoliin-son. for Gloucester, made dû 
runs and C-ox nnd Hoberts added (16 
runs In less than an hour.

In g it three straiglit from Boston <i to 
4 today, with three singles. The

Boston ..000000202—I 10 0 
. . 20030001 x—fl 12 U 

Jones and Sandberg. Jordan and
THE MAN OF MIGHT

we ARC ON ANDOVIDetroit 3; Philadelphia 1.
Detroit. May 27.- léonard, pitebing 

his 11 rsi game of the season, allowed 
Philadelphia only five stuttered hits 
and Detroit won the final game of 
tho scries today to ' The score : 
Philadelphia .. . OlOOVUOOO—I 5 1
Detroit........... . .UOOOJlOlx—3 *5 2

Johnson. Grèves and Perins: Leon
ard and Ainsmith.

Chicago 3; Washington 3. 
Chicago. May 27.—Walter Johnsou 

lost his second game of the series to
day when Chicago, playing an uphill 
Kamo, c.mv- from oehlnd and defeated 
Washington * to 3 in the final contest 
Th,. si-ore:
Washington
Chicago............... U0013100X--4 6 2

Jones. J unies aud Walters; Phillips 
and O'Neil.

daylight time
__ TODAY

And eves,‘ May 16.-0, 
who went ovemeus will: 
Better», arrived bathe < 
end la receiving a we 1er 

Mr. William Hoyt i 
from St, John, on Mo 
«meet Hoyt returned . 
both having gone to F 
teM the funeral of Uie 
lata (binon Hoyt.

Mr. Herald Murphy 
«terrons on Monday at 
or his father, Hiram M 

Mra. Frank Howard 
Kent on Monday to tie 

Major tiuy Turner at 
have returned to at. Jol 
«un Mrs Annie Ttranei 

The Womens Instil 
Mrs. Walter Offiett on 
noon.

Mr. «ruent Master» w 
on Thursday.

Her. J. #. flntyea «1* 
week nl Heaton.

Mr and Mra. Herfri 
fiarlbou flailed Mrs. He 
past Week.

Mise Kale Drown, wh 
lied friends In Ihe vt 
turned to her home at 

Mrs. J. a. Mallory at 
Mallory hate gone to i 
Mr. Miliary where the 

The Round Tnhle I 
met with Mrs 1. H. He 
day evening,

(Jr. Harry Carter, w 
sens with the *fh gleg 
arrived home.

l*te. Charles Loose ar 
Friilay,

Mrs. Harry Oilmen « 
tlrltlng rrlends In dark 
going to Toronto to Joi 

Mrs. Julia Sutton nn, 
— u„ eeeh-etld with fit.
y Mareten, Fbister Honk

Mr. Cun Flemmgton, 
gsckville. is the guest 
Jin*. Ohes. and Mrs. F6 

Mrs. Jfugeno Holt ft 
tisiting Mr», (toy Parti 

on Rslordsy sfierne 
switwcted writ Trinity 
food role snd served te 
lack building and rest!

On Saturday eventm 
flillen or Fort F'slrfleld 
Jrsknr or See report, Me. 
St Ihe Methodist pars» 
men*» FlemtngTM.

Mr tieorge Pa*t» et 
end with rn parents, » 
Paris, tt Drlstat.

Mr nnd Mrs. Harry 
tieflro* TlMrtls and Ji 
hv nu ta M Saturday m 
feint I» es over the We 
Ha retry »nd Frrdsrlf-ten 

4 Mr. and Mrs. Jfsrry 
M tiertrnde Tlhhifi end Jr
1 by set»/ <m ffstnrdsy m

rofeti*#» over the was 
Dsfony end Frederlston 

Mr Them*» Allen be 
Hunger to <*k« ehafge » 
Ssimrm Club Mr». All 
fn ., short time.

‘■it. LoHsrort Hophli

CANADIAN BISLEY
TEAM COMMANDANT

lgomlon. May 2«.—(Canadian Anno 
dated Ib-miF. delayed ) Colonel W. 
Burland, of Montreal, haa been np- 
pointed commandant of tho Canadian 
Itialey team.

One hundred nnd fifty aeVicted 
murkumen from Canadian an-ua art- 
now attending the ltinley eliminating 
tria h.

It 1* underatood that the Kaghd 
entrica are not particularly «-m ourag- 
itig, mainly owing to the ex latence of 
aiu-ertalntie* regarding deniobillza- 
fion, it fa probable, therefore, that 
many nuceeascw will fall to the Do 
minion Moidiem.

Women competitora will be admit
ted to tho King* prize for the flint 
time.

« m MMXJVWSAAAXIThe
11.> Mfaa Nut,tor, 

L.'ifl Ml** Roach.

WAKE UP !
NEW BRUNSWICKERS

HERO HONORED.
Pleaeant Villa May 26 - Mr. and 

Mm. George Brown entertained a 
large number of their frlepd* la*t 
Monday night in uonor of a returned 
honu. Gunner Harold If. Lyon, He 
lia* been at the from for four year* 
and wan wounded oneo, but not *erl- 
<>u*ly, Me wa* preoented with a 
beautiful *lgne| ring, alao a watch 
charm. Mr I W, Kenton made the 
presentation 1’he evening wm> aptm»- 
in ganun and music, after which » 
dalntr lunch wa* served, otter which 
tho Nationiii viihem was sung.

y ^ST. GEORGE . <K>21OOlrf»0 - -.1 «1 2
St Oorgc. May 22.—Mm. llajoid 

H»nt of ELmavUle. is visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. Waller Maxwell.

Miss Laura Brown jet urn-d ou Mon
day from a pleaeAot visit with rela
tive» in Sl John

Mr. Albert Buckley arrived here 
from FYedericion on Saturday and i* 
the gne#t of friends.

Mr. Goixkra Stewart returned from 
Sl John on Saturday

Mr. BaJpu McDooaid of St John, js 
the gneie1. of Jiis brother. SL-. ^rthur 
McDonald.

Mr*. Jam ' base uud son. Maim- 
mom were gu-Tit* of trivntis in Si.
8u*t>hen iaxt w.»elu

.Mr*. Annie M. Dodds left huit we<k 
for Providence. E. !.. to atund tho 
graduation of ter daughter. Mi*» Jen
nie Dodd» of the Rhode Island Gen
eral Hospital, Provident'*.

Mrs. K. J. O'Neill returned from 
Sr. John on Saturday much improved 
in health.

D-iaiel P. OUlmer of Montreal, is 
speeding a week at bis summer home

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rochester 6; Binghamton 6.

Rochester, May 27.—Rochester came 
from behind today, overcoming a four 
run lead gained by Binghamton in the 
first inning*, and won 6 to :>. The 
score:
Rochester..
Binghamton 1 iffllWHlOO- 10 v

Cliffohi and O'Neil: Doom an and 
Smith.

Every CHy, Town and Village Should Send 
Delegatee

J«i k (insinuatinifly)—llow would 
you like to lend a friend five poumisf 

Tom I'd be only two glad, old fel
low. but I haven't « friend in the 
world,- Mdlnbnrgh Hcotsmsn,

GAME POSTPONED.

The baweball game between <be 
Mapi j* and Thistles, which was 
scheduled to open the league matche* 
on St. Pt-ter'w grounds la;#t night, was 
postponed on ccuum of wet ground 
and cold weather.

CONVENTIONO«)0420(HHl « 0 i,

SEATS SELLING RAPIDLY
FOR THE OPERA

BOSTON ENGlkH OPERA CO. NEXT WEEK

Baltimore 10: Jersey City 3.
J* racy City. May 27 --Baltimore 

made it two out of three with a vic
tory in their wind-up with Jersey City 
this afternoon by a score of 10 to Z. 
The «core:
'Baltimore 
Jersey City

of the All New Brunswick Tourist, Came 
and Resources League

REPLY FROM PENOBSQUIS.

IVnobsguls. N. H, May 20. 
Sporting Editor, Standard;

Dear Sir,—In this morning's Issu - 
of The Standard we notice sn Recount 
of the game ot ball between the BL 
.h hn Beaver* and the Penobsquli 
Alerts, played, on the 24th, Now re
garding the game the a# count wrs 
quite true. Ht. John won by s score 
of 14 to S. But a* to the Penobsquis

ST.JOHN JUNE 3«»i4. U12U(VM0.5—10 12 l
000000300- - * 2

Parnbaro and Egan; ffmfili. Hchachr 
ami Nyde

TREPERTOIRE PON WEEK: It is highly advisable to
Mendey Night: "II Trevalese- _„l,„ ,Tuesday Night: "Mdrthe." mak« your selections of
w«d. Matinee: "Bohemian oi,i," seats right away he the
Wednesday Night: "PdUdt," sale has become Dr el IVThursday Night: "II Trovetere,' , . “ . *****
Friday Night: “Pduet" lively since Saturday and
Sdt Mat,nee; "Martha/- as each day brings the
Saturday Night: "Bohemian (hri." ji engagement nearer.

Newark 4: Reading 1.
Newark, May ST.—Newark

Addresses by Leading Men
Special Speakers from Outside 

Moving Pictures of Province 
Grand Banquet at the dub 

Auto end Boating Trips

Send names to C. B. Allen, Seely., St John. 
HELP PUT N. B. ON THE BIG MAP

, . ■ won to
I day dor to good pitching try Genre 
Tnrhnne. a rookie soothpew, and dm- : am using tile itlher trlayere "shao- 
ly Irai line. Fire double pluyt were hlly,* there seems to Ire a misunder- 
s feature ,,f the turn* which ended ’-'««ding At the annual meeting of 
4 to 1. after being a pitch'd battle "># Penohugnl» Club early tin» spring 
most of the way. The score: |*> wae decided 4hat the team would
Readier.................. «rootoner, - t 4 2 :■•«> their own «pense» while playing
Newark............... 0200WZ»—i jo j .way from home, and nsk their oppaie

Brown and Ireoln, Terhnne and #D»a to do the same. Thla was paces 
Brngey. -ary tor two reason*-4rsl, tweanss

•tit l-enobsoms spectator-, altiiong-i 
always willing tit come and choc- tool- 
team, always look the other way whin 
the hat Is passed; and, sectradly, be 

. to « raise two yeere ago the Hearers mad.
v. .itt)290000G- 2 « I three trips to Penohmisls with « 

P-tnes paid, without giving the team 
. chance of a return game with the 
same prieflege

... *-”»■ Mr Editor, this Is the flrst
• •"» that the Penobmjoli ten» has 
’»«! railed onsportemantfke. and w. 

' ' G'trally (cel It, to we feci sore yon
will give spare m rhts to .,,t r|JDl 

Hu * to1'* nistahe, or at least a an* 
si, understanding

Ac proof that there was ao hard (cap 
tog between the teams, the Alerte 

P C. tornad over the entire collection taken 
.220 on the grounds to the captain of the 

g «47 «rarer». And we might sdd I for the 
hraeflt of some Peeohwmls renders 1 thto wHoction nreroged nhont ij,

Thanking yen. Hr. BdJior, for thi, 
•pot». I am. ””

The ctmnmîrtry was "hocked to 
beitr -rf the sudden dtXilb of Mr. H.
Vaughan ConoHÎ. which occurrt-d Ai 
hi» dome at C o'clock on Monday 
morning at the age of y*»r*. Ho 
wa* taken ill at % o’clock on Sunday 
evening wild a pain in bis side and 
enfferr-.j s^ver^iy all night, pawing 
away b#^or» medical aid arrirni. I>* 
cc.3m^1 waz a prominent farm «r and 
highly ce'-xnrcd citizen, rending at 
Bred^fcare, a boot threo mlie-t from 
8t. George. In religion Mr. Connell 
was a Baptist, n politics a vtauneb 
coBPervat'.v». a widow i<*

; Icavea to mourn their grf-at lo** two i 
rant, Lacc «lot at uom V or non now
oversetm. and one daughter. Bev - ; 

t employed by the Corona Company iu chu-amo ”«i*
S*.. John. The funeral wa# held <>.’* ...................
Wediwd^y afternoon, interment f »k- 
ins place in tho Rural Omotery; R^

E. ImWoI?# officiating.
Mr* Katherine Holland left tor :

John on Taeeday to visit friend*.

V

PRlCCt; Orch, AIM Bat, f1 M end Reef Me 76#, 
Metlneee Wed/Sat, 76# end $1 AO, Children 60# any ##et, SALE ROWToronto 5: Buffalo 2, 

tf'eUffalJi. May 27.—Toronto walked 
away with today * game v to 2. Tho
pc.ore:
Toronto ..
B-iffalo.

1MPERIA Something Extra Good \
UNIQUE^, I

FONDAV—TLtfaOAV—WEONflSOAV
6*#. Welch to Happy, fttnati,. p,«pustipp

American League Standing,
Won Lemt p.c.

.700
t tot ..land.
*■ IX>«fi« .
%'ew York

•Vawbtiigtou ,, * 
1 fJadelpbi» , e .. 5

1* *
. 14 11

Metro Pictures Corporation Présenté the 
Versatile Photoplay Star

EDITH STOREY
In Veritably eOasek of the OM Californie 

Gold Rush Deys
--------ENTITLED--------

.11
. 11 421
.. 9

1»

>
WflMR Util, With"Liberty Leung"THE EXCHEQUER COUP National Leafy# Standing.

Woe Lost From s Patriotic Standpoint 
YOU SHOULD SEE THIS PICTUREe * Tort 

Brooklyn
Cincinnati .............. 1( 1#
Philadelphia . .. 11 19
Chicago 
HtUburg 
M. Umw 
Boston ,.

17 d*bip Judge AndetSe presiding, ye* 
day, th# admiralty appeal cawe of tit* 
Ü. 8. Premior ▼» th# 8 8. D J. Purdy, 
argument of coowel wa# beard a ltd 
•:dgment reserved. F. R. Taylor, K 

I • - appeared tor th# Premier, and J.
M. Baxter. K. C.. for the Purdy 

The case of the King vs. the Soetit- 
. Tiptrm Railway waa adjourned slot 

| **. Application tor adjournment we.
I J kde by Mr. Winelow, of <iregory A 

Winslow, Fredericton.

19
M —ITS A THRILLER U

“ON THE JUMP!"
.724

“AS THE SDN WENT DOWN”n is 
il' n .422

7 V> 299
Off* it* Unit**, ênappts* P*twsa ever 0tms4~H'g Greet!

VHtovt Offflff» on New Tmt
6 Id .231 T"Srs inly.

'One of tira Praofcagsle Teem,-

mm
Kâmmi

A Moat Artistic Off crin* Very Much Like 
Brets Herts's Fiction

LEW CODY AND HARRY NORTHROP 
CO-STAR WITH MISS STOREY

MONSTER FIELD SPORTS.

THE LY. .IC 3-rAKS.œ-*PERSONALJura tré (King's Sirthgey)—Moeee- 
path Parts.

Brent» ope* to all—IPS yard, run, 
!» yard* run, 44# yards rum, 1 mile, 
220 yard, hurdle, running broad* Jamp. 
renting high Juin». 1Mb shotipug 1» 
miles motor rrele, S mtiee Tort ear, 
1 mile bicycle neat, auk nee 

«pedal Bsuuî»—i3Mt yards, oftu to 
High Reboot; 1 mil», «gee iu High 
School; 1## raid», opn to Store row! 
Setitinrs; «# rare» hertin, eues u 
Bnturasrt PnldtertT; «am «**, te hs 
arranged ; rug of nr. to he umiaged. 

Patriot tries» Hoy 31,t with Jen
nuJCamero.

•uirahSe frtzot wffl he gtrtra f.n «era 
erras

Hr. Winston
: alC that he *u appeartn* on behalf TH* LVKNS STOCK COMPANY PR t Sc NT a“A Meting? of fun in a Res aws*!"

"«** Rt*c*mt*r, *e»rt.»toe *m fun, mirth, mmoty 
moetM—Eont a suesw y.i». »m~i ncw tin*

Onr, Twr*tl tftssr**, mm of it, 
J- R- 8t<*vo# nnd Mm. HUntren <a

t
the province snd that ,s tira gro- 
»- bad guaranteed the beads of 

‘mthentpron BnUwnr. shtmld o 
ten! he gtren against the raawty. 

• rave would be «grated J. u. 
r:-r. K C. nppesrad »,o Mr,if 

**r ftonlel Mnlltn, K. C. 
: ■ It-try igprarad on hehnSf ,-t

ho£5B “IN OLD INDIA"
tiraatb Siege BeUeey. herag 
•Ightete when he euHeted, mod to!» 
heratorough nit the Mg raguemral» 
la Trtmeo too iMghm M.

Cawnont’g Fun 
News Weekly

'AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Lynne Mown 
Clean Comedy

wounded «wire usd gassed

H^^oTs-fCrz.!:
adheew Tuera», from Beewnr MPm 
»m«h bee sweetly graduuled wtth 
bM honor» m to* ArthsMoe pwtoge 
Md her frteuds ere «esgrathtorteg 
her eu bur ----------

... ,4 «.e King 'r, Putrlek 
o-.i John ItoUroc and Jam,» 

• d he tuheu ep today W. H. 
• upprartog tor HeCtoue. »nd 

' v Reirra tor Heel ,,g *e|m« 
K < tor the ran ,

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAftiPS
Complete line. Get ow price*.

HIRAM WEBB A SOU, - Eleriricel Centrectms
91 Ctramem Street, St, John, N P

■Wtotera M ISTO-fl tf. mil
rife6

“HEARTS ASLEEP" 
BESSIE BARR1SCALE

. >

if t

#»v
%
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ESTE THE REPATRIATION 
r COMMITTEE IS 

. RIGHT ON THE JOB
GREAT POSSIBILITIES FOR 

CANADA’S PRODUCTS IN EUROPE
THE TEACHER;n J

'i
AND OLD AGE

Limited Field of Possibilities 
of Remunerative Service 
Face the Teacher ee the
Years Pass.

Quickly Secured e Men’s Po
sition for Him et a Bank 
Where the Manager Was
“Nifty."

Mr. Lloyd Harris, Canadian Trade Ambassador, Returns 
Home With a Cheering Message for All Manufacturers 
and Producers-—Urges That All Goods Containing 
Canada’s Trade Mark Should be of the Very Beet

Fruit-a-tivas" Quickly Re
lieves this Chronic Trouble.

lee ('twain Street, Montreal 
"In my opinion, no other medleln- 
«0 curative fur Constipation a*4 ttt 
teallon at Piull-a lives.'
"I wae a sufferer from ISeaa twin 
tint* for live year*, ami my eedeni- 
r occupation, Munir, brought about 
hind of tnteallhal t'aralyalas with 
•ty lleadiohee, belching sa*, drown 
•• after eating, and pain In the

UTrem tha tUnei city BUr.)
One shew of «below waF0 eiUiaUou

tor teeolioN la eminently urerlooked 
by die ouwdw. It la the lack of 
premia* which the year» bold tor the 
great majority of the pmteaalon. But 
Ilia teocbsr cannot overlook thla un
promising future; lie 1» too much a 
peraon of virtue tor that

It I* an aowpteil principle of tons 
•landing that hope of better thing» 11 
the mainspring of life. TM* hope the 
average teacher cannot have, lié may 
•tart well, perhepe et n hotter wage 
then lie could «miumn.l in another 
hue of work, aud he may pled along 
with a fair degree ut comfort and eat- 
lalncllnn for a tew year*

Thou the ago of thirty approaches 
the reipoortbllltiee of life begin to in 
oroew with marrlayc and, If the 
teacher dare a, with children. Then at 
neceeelty there fibmes a uttle deep 
tiilhklug ae to the .Ituatlou twenty- 
live, thirty or forty yearn hence. Very 
likely the maklmum alary hau al
ready boon reeched And the teacher 
he* hardly enough to muko onda 
meet.

Several alternates are toned. Ha 
may "hohi Mb own" to the age of 
sixty, which win bn doing well aud 
better than tall* to tire common lot, 
whose nttlary 1» likely to decree•« 
constantly after tin, ago of forty- 
Hvo or filly. He may Luke one chance 
out of a Inmdred or more to rise to 
a higher position of reaponaiblllty-aud 
exceed moderntely a living wag,-.

He must consldar . course much 
bias promising thon cither of the at; 
that Ma heulth may hill. Unit hu may 
“loan out" with the miih.gemedt of 
pupil* of school after school, regard 
leva of ability, or that the coat of 
living may continue to advance while 
bln Hilary remain* stationary.

There la one other ponalblUty. The 
teacher now In a position to do hie 
host work, may cast about for an
other Hold of activity that promise* 
more, where the Wages may con tin 
ually Increase with ability and ex
perience, and where, i rgardlasa of o 
turn of affair* around the critical age 
of sixty, a competency eiithcteot to! 
remaining year* will have been aecur

Toronto, May W—A yuuag, pale 
taoed veteran In mufti walked into 
the office ut Oeti. tlubu, ottloer In 
charge ut detttublllaetlun In thla mili
tary dll trim. The door was open and 
the former private approached the 
guttural unannounced ne la the outturn 
lu the new regime that ha* been in
augurated.

“Uworal," liu aaid, "I've lost my 
, Job, 1 wae a clerk in the hank. They 

hf gave me hack my poeltlun when I name
beck from the front all right. But my 
wife look tu* flu ami my baby took 
the flu, and 1 couldn't get anybody to 
look after thorn, and then I took the 
flu myaelf. When 1 hail been 
from the ofllce throe weeke 1 got a 
letter from the head of my department 
saying that lie wan ewfully sorry but 
that he had been obliged to get aom* 
one to All my place, and It bud to be 

ermanent. And today la tlm first day 
have been able to get out, end I came 

to me If you could do anything, gen
eral.'1

What did you say the name of the 
bank was!" naked the general.

The name was repeated and the 
general went to Ute 'phono.

"(let me tlm general nwnagrr of 
the bank, (l'uuao while connection 
la made). "Thla le Uen. tiuun. gen
eral ulllcer la command of military 
dlalrlot No. a, Breaking. I relied up to 
find out whnt le going to be year Pol 
ley respecting returned soldier». Are 
yen going to look after them or not!

(Puerai protestation from the 0, M 
Then the general breaks In again.

"There 1* in my oltlcs Mr. 
win *ays"

There la only a brief further tele
phone conversation, The general turn. 

, leu to the ex-private aaysi 
; , "do back to the bank. The genernl 
* manager any* he didn't know a thing

about yuur case. And that, of course, 
he la going to look uftw you, Your 
Job l* waiting for you, And the bank 
will pay you your artery for the lime 
veu were away and pay your doctor's 
hill* also."

The Whole Incident didn't occupy 
much more than five minute*.

Halifax, May M,—The Uuuerdet 
AdUitanle arrived here yesterday with 
aevartl notable Canadian» on board, 
among whom area Mr. Lloyd Harris, 
settlor member of the Canadian Trade 
Mise'ou to Break Britain and Europe. 
He has been abroad on the business 
of Canada eloce December and relume 
to report progrès» officially and to ad- 
droas a series of public meetings 
throughout. Canada on trade poealblll- 
ttee and hecesrtttee.

Particularly he wants to Impress 
the point that while the Uovommiuit 
ha* done well ie arranging credits 
with courte conn trie», yet the amount 
of buettteea being ottered Ie grea'ir 
than thu uovernmentwy ItseW can he 
expedleil to take cave of. He desire* 
to get the people of Canada to or- 
«nulle themselves by trades and ar- 
range the «redite necessary to lake 
care of lire further hue!tie*» being 
ottered across the emit.

He declare* that the Shipping Con
trol Board In tirent llrltolti has mot 
the representation* of the Canadian 
Trade Mission and made roMgemuir 
epaue on board the Tren-Atlnntle tin 
in* open to the trade. Tlitsi for many 
month a after the armistice was sinned, 
was the great obstacle In Damnin'* ne 
gotlatlng Bor a larger ahare of Euro
pean trade. Now that thla It removed 
and shipping la saslet, the prod 
for trade between Canada and Eu 
are greatly lhcreased.

Whnt Mr, llarrie lies been able to 
accomplish overreas affect* the imlu*- 
trlal life of Canada bemdlclally. lu 
bartlculnr, be baa been a bueinew 
scout surveying the dlmnoee for Outt- 
adlah trade. He he* visited the coun- 
Lrlea of Europe, met the representa
tive» of thoie oountriee In Parla and 
London, and has advised the Canadien 
Ooverumebt as to what steps should 
bo taken toIMffilbg credits and the 
development of trade. He has been 
a rent trade ambassador, tire lliwt 
Canada lid* ever had, ahd he* won tire 
evliâdehce of the trade a mini avail un 
ut other countries to tin, lasting good 

good* In 
luteroatlunal trade, aa In other tnulie, 
confidence u the foundation a time

While Canadton troops 
repo and all the workl 
stuff Canadians are mode of, yet 11 
remained tor Lloyd Harris to aeuualnt 
Europe 111 dplhll with what tiaiuule 
can produce, can sell and ship, and 
what her industrial alma are. 
whole industrial Held of Canada has 
been laid before these countries by 
Mr. Hunks and his a ««elate* who 
know thu tool*, tin this foundation, 
bargain and sale bare been effected 
by denada under tire terms of the 
credits extended to {tournants ahd util
er oountriee.

His work ha* been lo organise tire 
Osnutton Trade Mlavrton In London 
and Europe, to get Information as to 
trade opportunity*, to furnish Infor
mation ns to Canada's capacity to sup 
ply foodstuff* few materials and man
ufactured good*, 10 arrange tire bases 
of oredH». and to Institute- a policy of 
rigorous, independent m«portion ns t 
pfoteotlon to both buyer end aedtor

Willi oreat Britain and Europe In 
a turmoil owing to the unexpected 
cessation of boulimie*, with overt 
noun try suddenly faced with unto
ward problems, domestic and Interim- 
(tonal, II hat been no easy task foi 
Ihe Canadian Trade Mission In Lon 
don lo make progress; rat definite and 
concrete progress has been made, and 
the outlook for continued trade Is 
Canadian goods Is excellent.

Mr. Lloyd Harris' mission has bee® 
to introduce canadien products into 
foreign countries, and thus to aid In 
keeping the wheels of Canadian Indu» 
(ty going, in older that employment 
might be given to Canadian workmen. 
He ha* had to protect tire Value of 
the oredlte given by Canada and also 
protect lire buyer, ft has been found

cev eneary to roll by the group repre
sentation method In order to fkollt- 
tate trade. This In a great 
ha., etiiulnatud competition, 
resulted in the lnrtetamre upon Impar- 

luilependent, «pert aeleotlon. 
Price fixation and itrepeotlon of good», 
in order tiret the buyer might he pro- 
tectod. At tiw «me time, «median 
sellers have bean oounaelled nut to 
expect unrwsonahle prolue through 
the credits osSe01 Lebed and We trade 
arvanued by the Oanadtan tiovern- 
n eni. All tho olreunietanoM warrant 
Hio moat moderate profit.

All these things have been done on 
the principle that the future bualneaa 
of Canada wlW European oountriee de
pend,: upon tire method Canada new 
use* and the rent value given to the 
buyer while the European buyer haa 
to buy qulokly, hie needs muet not b» 
taken advantage of by tho seller. It 
la the business of the Canadian Trade 
Mission to see to that, and they' will 
be elded by tire rollers In tire Inter
ests of l’omaneut Canadian foreign 
Trade.

The Canadian Trade Mission has 
Inreu greatly aided by tire serviced of 
M. II Thomson, who arrived In Lon
don before Mr. Harrie toft, and wltoee 
knowledge of the distribution of goods 
In Canada It expected to aid In pine 
log orders with greater despatch and 
arranging shipments with more sue 
ety.

Mr. Harris Is of the opinion that not 
only must Canadian Industry soil 
goods to Foreign oountriee. but at the 
a imo time roll service. More than any- 
thing else at We present time, coun
tries like ltoumanla, Servis and 
0recce need leadership, even mother
ing, end the Canadian business men 
who sells goods to these countries will 
be well advised to personally see that 
they are up to standard, that they are 
delivered on time ahd that they are 
devoted to the purposes for whtôh 
they were bought. If he can employ 
an expert to accompany hi* goods 
he edit do much In satisfying Ills cus
tomers and creating further ordure, hi 
thla age of competition "servi 16" 
should b« the watchword in Canadian 
Foreign Tradu.

Mr. Harris accentuate* the Idea that 
every package at Canadian goods 
bearing tire trade mark of Canada 
should contain only goods of the high
est standard of quality. It la by quali
ty mid service that Canada can ob
tain end hope to maintain Its foreign 
trade now opening up so well acres* 
the water. Canadian sohller* on the 
front line In the recent war made an 
enviable name tor themselves, ft Is 
now tho privilege of Canadian bum 
ness men to emulate that example by 
making Canadian goods tho standard 
throughout the world.

The Canadian dovernment, through 
the Canadian Trade Mission In Lon
don end Europe, can do much to lay 
the foundation tor foreign trade, but lb 
tire final analysis the Canadian com- 
merctal traveller and sa Iceman should 
be on toe ground to take adveutage 
of the work done hy the Canadian 
Trade Mission. In basinet** there la 
nothing like personal contact between 
buyer add seller. Ollier things bring 
equal, the seller who Ison the ground 
With the buyer can do better than tile 
seller who is three thousand miles 
sway, although he may be represented 
by adme of the most capable bn slope* 
men of Canada associated with the 
Canadian Trade Mission. The world 
has broadened since the war, nod the 
large Industry In Toronto or Morirtfii 
or Winnipeg will find It advisable 
to have Its reptera illative In London 
or Pavla of «me other Kuroprtto rwpl- 
titl to do buslno-, on the spot wlW 
countries that want to buy.

There Is no limit to tire market for 
Canadian agricultural product* in 
tlrcat Britain and Europe, and thl* Is 
Uknly to continue for a year or so.

measure 
It has

liai,

ok.
'• waa Induced to try 'Fruit-alive*' 
d now tor »U months t have been 
tlrely wall." <rA. HOBHNBima.
toe, a box, e for |1MI, trial alt* 16c, 

all dealer» nr sent postpaid hy 
slt-n-tivei Limited, Ottawa, away

annua! audit or the hooka of the 
n pally by an Independent ft rat of 
liters, and the other the! two of 
1 board aif directors shoult ft. 
nod by th* employees of tire rond

A Holy-Poly Job.
reiMlon paper—"Wanted, a pushing 

work through England 
I Scotland In barrel hoops."
mg man lom

THE VALDARES
Comedy Cyaling Novelty

Thorndike end Curran t‘ Joining the Navy"

LOUIS J. SEYMOUR
Ingllih Light Camady Art let

FHE MAN OF MIGHT
of Canada and Canadian

ed.ON ANDOVER What will the able and sensible 
teacher do at thin critical moment*/ 
The answer Is obviou* mid has been 
liven thousands of times in recent 
months, when many of the be»t teach
ers of the country have either left 
the prufewaion or planned to do bo it 
wage condition» do not male rial y im 
prove,

11 la folly to talk of devotion to 
duty, lo the high service of teaching 
with all its compensations, when [ho 
thoughtful teacher knows full well 
that to continue as conditions are will 
be to imperil his own chance of de- 
oently maintaining Mte. the welfare 
Of his wife and the future education 
and well-being of hie children.

What ought to be done is what must 
bo done if fducatifcta 1» to contintio a 
vital force in the Nation. Provision 
must be made to hold tiie able teuAh- 
er in the schools There must be the 
lure of something better ahead, the 
feeling that progress is being made 
and that poverty will not embitter 
the final years of the timelier and his 
family.

The protlsioi is simple. The city 
school» of Washington, U. t\, and J|<! 
a few other» of the country have 
made it. The plan provides tils? 
every teacher shall begin with a eni 
ary of not lee» than 11,000 per school 
year, and for every additional year 
of successful teaching there 
another $100 of salary. This makes I 
it powlble for the toaoher who begin* 
at the age of twenty4hre Which h : 
above the averap-. to be securing n 
minimum of $3Wi per year at Wie ago 1 
of fifty and |60(M> per year at nitty 
five, by which tilth mo*t of the able.-* 
teacher» are forced to retire.

Hut ft would be v*ry ee»y for the»* 
who retire at sixty-five or at »1ity to 
hate accumulated *um nufflclent not 
only for the remn nHig yeer# of fife, 
but to have provided adequately for a 
fnlr-ilted family in the tneantlm».

The United State# Depa 
fMti cation ha» recommended a wago 
scale similar to th;*, and much bette’ 
for beglnndng terv'.i.crs, Who would re 
celre a salary of a year 'fhr
responsibility for fnoiflg the aitua 
tlon now rests not upon school board 
or official», hurt upon ttiê people who 
are most vitally ror^meâ.

T TIME1 have let MU- 
know wire!Andover,' May 16,—df, lloberi curry, 

who went ovwwitg with tire Mth Siege 
Battery, arrived home on Monday last 
and la receiving a welcome from all.

Mr. William Hoyt relumed home 
from Ft. John, on Monday, and Mr, 
«meet Hoyt returned on Wednesday, 
both having gone to FL John to at
tend tire funeral of Weir brotoer, tie 
lain Canon Hoyl.

Mr. Harold Murphy arrived front 
erenreas on Monday and IS the guest 
er hta father, Hiram Murphy.

Mrs. Frank Howard wont to Upper 
Kent on Monday to vieil friend*.

Major Buy Turner end Mrs. Turner 
hate returned to 9t. John after a rlrit 
wllh Mrs. Aelrie Tuterer . .

The Women» Institute diet with 
Mrs. Walter OIMett on Tuesday After- 
noon.

Mr. Erfleet Mariera went to #t. John 
on Thursday.

I lev. J. H flelyen «pent part of the 
Week at Benton.

Mr. and Mr* Herbert Knox of 
Caribou visited Mrs. Knox parents the 
past week.

Mise Kate Brown, who hen been vie 
ited friend* in the rloimty, he» re 
turned to her home al Bsirderllie 

Mrs. J. E. Mnltory and Mtse Myrtle 
Mallory hits gone to QUehiw to Join 

will reside, 
ternry i'lnb 

met with Mr* J. fl flelyen on Thurs
day evening.

Or. Marry Carter, who went over
ran* wllh the Pth Flege flattery, ha* 
arrived home.

the. Charles Loose arrived home on 
Friday,

Mr*. Hurry Oilman end family era 
Visiting friend* In Cnrlefoe Co. before 
going to Toronto to Jem Mr. Oilmen.

Mrs. Julia Fulton and family spent 
tl„ week-end with Mr and Mr*. B. T. 

W Marrie», Ftaster Hock.
Mr. Oral Flemmgton, student at 

ttichrllle, is the guest of M* parents, 
liev (fires and Mr*. Flemmgton.

Mr* Eugene Moll. Fort Fnlfflrid 
vielllng Mrs. Ouy Porter 

Utt Sktnrday afternoon the redire 
eonnected with Tfifllfy Cfimroh hold s 
food wale and raffed toe lb fhe Whtt 
leek building and r«*H**d about 640.

Oe flntnrday eventog Mr (Tiarln* 
fblkrti of Fort Fairfield nod Ml»» (fiera 
Baker of Fee report, Me. were merited 
St toe Methodist parsonage fir 
(maries Flemmgton.

Mr. Oeorge fiaVIs raewf tho we* 
end with in» perewta, Mr nod Mr». J 
ttofi* «I Bristol.

Mr and Mrs Marry TFvblta. Mtos 
Oertoede TihWt» nod Jnnet entry #« 
trv Mia oo Faterday morning 
removes over (We west-end 
Barony and Frederlefoo.

Mr. and Mr*. Marry TIWMl*, Mira 
flirtrttde TlMrlfa and Janet curry left 
by nxtUt an fteiorday morttlo* la vis* 
tofntlvde over the week-end at The 
Parent «fid Fredericton 

Mr. Y hems* Anew fws «mro* from 
Bangor fo rake charge of tire Totrlqoe 
Fa mrew CieW Mr* Alton will nrrtve 
In «Wort time.

"re, LeflaroO MopWIn* and de ugh

I Thla popular Oxford com- 
blnee the graceful medium 
narrow toe with the military 
heel.
women who I Ihe stylish shorn 
of conservatlrt type. Blech 
or brown leathers.

w
The Preferred by many><AAA^ri>lLH**Myit>tM>qAie.AAA*«l

UP!
WICKERS Illlege Should Send A Plain Statement of Policy

"X70U have seen A.H.M. advertising before. You will see it 
1 again. We shall continue our efforts to make it a fit 

representative of the character of this house, and of the 
product which we sell.
At the opening of each new geason, we will make a plain Ftatement of the 
conditions Which govern the market for shoes, and will endeavour to give 
you clear and impartial advice as to how you may obtain the best possible 
value. We will seldom ask you to buy A. H. M. Shoes, being content to 
leave that to your own good judgment.
In a word, we shall continue in our advertisements, and in such printed 
matter as we issue, to tell the Canadian public how they may obtain shoes 
of good quality at fair prices. For the success of this company depends, 
in the long run, upon that very thing.
Our booklet "How to buy Shoes” will be sent with our compliments to 
any address in Canada. Please mail requests tq,our head office at Montreal.

moN
will l„.Mr. Mallory where they 

The Hound Tnhle IAt Tourist, Game 
League

HE 3and4 :

hafsid* 
ovine# 
he dub 
Trips

*r Secty»# St, John, 
THE BIG MAP

let, OwenAfim, are «rending a few 
at Ixrttg flettletoafit 

Mr». F rati* Sadler 
it with friand» In tit 

tfr. 0. B. Test came from St. Mm 
Bwtiirdey, brins called by the IlftiT** 
of hi» fsthrr, Mt. S. M. Test.

Miss Addle Lament of Olasirvilfe 
sad Mlfli Julia Salmon of 1/ihfirltte 
afw fewest# of Ml#» tmlet Olllett.

Mr »m1 Mrs. Herbert Baird and Ut 
*ftd Mrs. UoKdlsw Baird #penf Vk-forta 
I>»v with rrdatfres st Lon* 1»i»nd. 

MH. J. H. Kid* td Victoria, B. d .
w#e* to riant 

SsdTsr of

past week nil the boy# are being *fe4> 
ty welcomed by all.

Master AJaa Mcclfitosh »pedl sev
eral days the past week with rtfn fâ- 
thbtt Ur. Macintosh ni Fort Falrflefld, 
Me.

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Nile# spent fhe 
holidays at Mr. Kd. Witbefley'», Ar- 
thnrpette.

WaMlinftim, May 24.—Bmploye» of 
tho Amerlcen Oil oompantiw la the 
Tampico oil field « plan to erect a mon
ument at Tampico. Mexico, to the 
memory of Major George W. Fare
well of Tacoma, Wash., who wa# kllF 
ed in a<ftlon in Flanders While lead
ing his men of the titilst Infantry 
agnln#t the tiermana. Requort for per- 
mseidfi to place the memorial has 
been eent to the Mexlcafl government.

Major Far we 11 wae employed an n 
civil engineer in the Tampico fields 
when the United fiiafox entered the 
war and h wa-i largly Inrtnimental In 
Inducing the American employe* to 
remain on the job and not to carry 
out their Intention to retorn to the 
United State* and enlist. Officials 
here said fhtif had the men bit the 
government would have been seriously 
errvbttrrawed through the curtailment 
of of! production that would hare f<fl- 
fowed.

y I* enjoying a ri»
Joke.

rtinent o'

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY, Ie
LIMIT»

•*Shoemaker» to the Hatton"

WINNIPEG EDMONTON V/.MCOtyVt*TORONTOMONTREALft. JOHH
Preliminary Work.

*The bookkeeper r mplalne df pains 
til hie atorrmon."

"Hf doesn't /ook -dek*
“He doesn't claim to be Mek to 

day. 1 think he Is laving a foundation 
toward» bein* #irk neuf week.’ 
sa» City Joe mal.

passed through tbs 
her mother, Mm 
Long Island.

,Miv# Marlon Kllbftm, nhtilcot at 
fluckvffie, m» âfffved home W> spend 
1h# summer.

Mr. Bow worth of Caribou, wa* a 
gun* at Mr#. Wimami durfjr* duffng 
fhe week.

Ml##e* Uorofhy OtmMead and Gef- 
trude MoThail spent the Week-end Mi 
W/FOdwtock

Onr. Henry Ogtiff home fa#;
Monday from oversea*.

Mr. H. Banks, Bf. John, wa# here 
last Wank.

Ml## Bernice McNanghton vpont fhe 
week-end with Mhw Hczelkm St Up

Sgt. Fiery Fries arrived horns Ae

past w 
Belter

Wh*t vu »uy Mnj ImI ft— —Ihit Tfto-mmtk on ot<*y fitHev

xtra Good I H Mr
Kan

= Great Tfawly
■ n*ture«fT«ley
wieweeeAv

to vieil 
st tile

fiKritoe whieft assis waft 
Mm." >
obit
W» PICTURE

iuiMPF
London, April 24- A number of tho 

big country estate» with which Eng
land abounds are going under the auc
tioneer's hammer, judging from the 
advertising pag is of real estate joiit- 
nal*i. One advertisement of a cotfh- 
try house for «ale1 say# the hmmr con
tain# fifty bedroom». Old timer# are 
sadly asking whether (he ''fifty tod* 
room" scale of entertaining ever will 

? #e#m again.

te êff «inh4~W§ OfêHi
isw nut

$tAKS.tS8"
m FfttfiXStTé

a Res aurafll"
Ifi F*», Mlrift, MtMf
rtttW rmt A FOPULAft AFFOINTMiNT.

Major T. B*cott Ryder hse been ap
pointed yeneral manager of the Rudol- 
Belnap Machinery « ompany, with 
headquarfer# at Montreal, and will re- 
move from St. John about fho fire-t 
of nexc month. Frevlou* to fhe Wâf 
Mr. Ryder wa# manager of the r«a- 

Falrhanks-Morse interest* hero, 
and wa* temporarily em-ceeded by 
Kenuerh Fofhe», of Montreal, who wfll 
likely rrmain ia char ft * tii« St John 
brntim

00RLAMF8
>Vr price».
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Maple Leaf Tires
A MADE IN CANADA Ai

There is this very distinctive 
feature about Maple Leaf 
Tires — Non-Skids cost no 
more than Plain Treads.
Ask your dealer for Maple 
Leaf Tires. Made in standard 
sizes.

TksMnyls Leaf Rubber Co. LlaH.4. 
Montreal.

Maple Leaf Tires are giving 
excellent satisfaction.

A man has a right to expedt 
much from a tire bearing the 
name
Maple Leaf Tires are surely

WORTHY Of THE NAME

“Maple Leaf"-and

»

Vie get eer
LanticSugar
W

mMts iodeanty
<md conmdent
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DEMONSTRATION
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■
■

"-V ..
it

i lb

h%

ether dry ln*m1i»ntF
halt 1 nr roll 

r, surer and Vnr* con-
Whtfprd fhtn water hwami 

train freeh eeperaM milk. ML eioue to drtnk Has the ae tarai flavor unchanged.atu r*e Klim either dry fdlrwt from
the tin) or in liquid form with tea. 
coffee er cow*.

Z^OME to our store any day this week and learn about Klim and 
how it can cut your milk coats. See for yourself how convenient 

It is. Taste and prove Its genuineness by its 
flavor.

Come 1 You'll acquire a new idea of milk, and learn how to get milk 
food at lowest cost.

The uses of Klim will be demonstrated here

%

natural unchanged

E. R. & H. C. ROBERTSON
11-15 Douglas Avenue.

Phones Main 6461. 8466.
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RUSH MADE TO 
GET PROTECTION 

AGAINST RIOTS

BROAD AND ACTIVE 
DEALINGS ON THE 

STOCK EXCHANGE

MONTREAL MARKET 
DEPRESSED BY 

STRIKE TALKS

% A ReHEAVY REACTION 
ON NEW YORK r% tGOVERNMENT 1

AUTOMOB1L(McDougall «nil Cowane.)
Near York. May 27 —The mid-day 

reaction
OF Monday's Two Million Share 

Record Almost Reached— 
Final Quotations Diedoeed 
Many Substantial Gains.

Many Stocks Were Disposed 
of Becaeue of the Fears En
gendered by the Labor Sit
uation.

Companies Writing Strike 
and Riot Insurance Do 

Big Business.

WIIAARD STORAGE I

service statu

Winter Storage a Bp< 
O. S. Matutyri

St Sydney St. 'Phone V

t further in the early af
ternoon on general talk ot credit re- 
ehrlotloeiB but a few iseuea Including 
8. Py Mar. Marine, Tobacco, and Unit
ed Fruit went 
movement, 
more or lew from their high pointe 
before the oioee. The list wae fairly 
steady In the late trading. Reaction■ 
from the top price» ran to sdx point r 
In G. M. O.. 4 In 8TU., and Rubber, 6 
In ID., and 2 iu Steel. Tobaco Pro
ducts made a now'high record above 
97 accompanied by reports that the 
stockholder» would receive right» 
worth about ten do Mars a share In 
connection with the formation of a 
new expert company. Up to 1 o'clock 
the trading exceeded that of yesterday 
to the same hour but fell off slightly 
thereafter. It can hardly he said that 
the street took the sagsrestlon bt a 
possible restriction of bank credits 
very seriously. Some market observ
ers argue that as the previous restric
tion of money to stock market uses 
did not seriously depress prices nor 
long interfere with the development 
of a bull market a similar step Is not 
much to be feared if It comes again. 
The important difference now, how
ever. Is tliat prices have reached a 
much higher level than existed at the 
time and that the dally trading Is 
much greater In volume.

Sales. l.m.OUO.

NEWFOUNDLAND
W

BONDS

M z
up against the general 

Moat of these reacted

RATES VARIABLE
New York. May IT.—Dealings on 

the Block exchange today were again 
very active and broad, failing only by 
a small margin to equal yesterday's 
two million share day. which estab
lished a record for over two years.

Frequent periods of uncertainty 
marked the sdaalon, due mainly to 
the approaching triple holiday with 
U* attendent uncertainties but final 
quotations, although decidedly irregu
lar. disclosed many substantial gains.

Developments of the day bore little 
direct relation to market condtttou.s, 
apart from the further heavy expan
sion of brokers' loans which doubtless 
accounted fer the firmer money ten 
denotes.

Motors and associated specialties 
also steels and equipments were once 
more the chief elements of specula
tive Interest, but rails were more 
active and metals made occasional 
response to reports of a revival of 
foreign demand.

Tobaccos and Sugars asserted some 
of their recent prominence in the 
later dealings, but shippings, except 
Marine common and Vtilted Fruit
moved within narrow limits. oils
moved In a 2 to 4 point radius, but 
ended at irregular gains and losses.

Hueh specialties ns United States
Rubber. American Woollen. Food 
Product', Industrial Alcohol and
chemical and fertiliser Issue* furn
ished much of the strength of the 
final hour with Southern Pacific.

('liâmes among steels were mostly 
nominal. United States Steel relieving Ottawa. May 27.—A movement for 
only a fraction of Its t 5-8 point re » consolidation of the Unionist party 
action, hut Southern Pacific held at on a broad basis of hah’ and halt, 
a substantial advance. Sales amount- 'or peri urns bettor, if mure Liberals can

be induced to come in the cabinet, la 
on foot aud expected to take more 
definite form before the end of the 
session. Much the same argument was 
invoked during the war, as to the ne- 
caseity of united effort, is heard.

The serious problem® that confront 
the country, with new ones looming 
up daily, the burden of debt and the 
rather perplexing outlook are field to 
call for the maximum of union, and 
the minimum of politics.

( McDougall and Go wan a.)
Montreal. May -‘7- Talk of strikes 

all over the oounta-v bad a depreasaiug 
effect on the market today, and we 
know from our own experience that 
many stocks were sold for these rea
sons. In the past history has it that 
It's a mistake to sell on «trike talk. 
However stocka were well token 6n 
the deoil nee.

The American market for a time 
looked as If it might react, the open
ing was strong. With two holidays 
coming In New York tills wee*, vis., 
Friday and Saturday, it i# only natural 
that the market would have to take 
some soiling. It seems to be a market 
of specialties, they take hold of differ 
ent stocks each day. United Food 
and Montana Power both showed 
good guilts for the day, but on the 
whole, i ho market was lower than the 
opeudng.

BAKERSNo Fixed Schedule Possible, 
But Quotations Based 
Largely on the Sentiment 
of the Moment.

Perfect for the Pipe
ST. JOHN BAKE 

S.crdard Bread, Cakes 
H. TAYLOR, front 

21 Hammond Street, 'Vht

delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired tor any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

Due let June, 1939. 

Price to yield 5.30 per cent. i
-A ruvh to uver their properties 

against possible damage and destruc
tion arising fiuut riots and civil com
motions has héoi' made this week by 
mannfaolurera ami butinent men 
throughout the iudiuu rial centres of 
the Dominion, but more iwrtloularly In 
Winnipeg and Toronto The remit 
has been the writing of an immense 
amount of strike insurance, and voro- 
paniea handling this business have had 
their hands full in filling applications.

Several insurance companies which 
have been accustomed during the war 
to write bombardment, explosion and 
other type» of Insurance covering 
the risks of war, have naturally gravi
tated into the strike aud riot field. It 
U obviously a hamnUiis one and there 
Is no way of establishing any atan 
danle of rate. In fact, during the 
week rates have been jumping about 
In a most oxtraorditwr> manner, be
ing affected by the senti meut of the 
moment as to the treud of events In 
Winnipeg. One company quoted 90c. 
per $1<W on Wednc-uuy. dropped Its 
rate to 30c on Thursday, while 'differ
ent companies quoted varying rates at 
the same time.

I J ^BINDERS AND PI
” 1 Mojctn Artin-lc Wi

B killed Operalo 
ORUEllB PHOMHTLY

i! tThis issue is being quick
ly absorbed and we recom
mend intending purchasers 
to telegraph or telephone 
their orders at oar expense.

Ask for Special Circular.

' The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too I’ght, light up 
And you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction.

The Beck City Tohsoce Ce-, Limited, Qeefcec, Qee.

THE MgMILLAN
■ |

&;> i mice w in. tiiretsi. 1*1
I»

CONTRACTC
MtoDougal! and Cowans.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited
St. John, N. B.

CONSOLIDATION OF 
THE UNIONIST PARTY 

IS ON FOOT

ISAAC MERC

Carpenter and J
197 Carmarthen St.

Phone ML

,1
rw

K. and C. Randolph

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

St. John.
T. H. Bradshaw to Vretry of Trinity 

(Thnroh, property, St. Martins.
J. A. Donaldson to A. O. P&triquen, 

property Lancaster.
T. W. Dean to R. J. Jenkins, pro

perty, King Street Blast.
8. H. Bwlng, et al. to J. A. Ring, 

property. 1Lancaster.
P. H. Ewing, et al, to H. B. Buhner, 

property. Stmopda.
G. A. Harding to A. O. Patrtqueo, 

property, Lancaster.
O. A. Harding to F. G. Goods peed, 

property. Lancaster.
8. P. MeOavour to Ann4e McOrvonr, 

property. Princess street.
Thou. Mercer to Alice M., wife of 

John Kelly. $400. property, Slmonde.
Kings.

A. J. D. Armstrong to O. H. Par
kins. property, Norton.

Lillie E. and C. E. Be I yea to Susie 
M. Giles, property. Springfield.

C. H. Cook to W. W. Big gar. pro 
perty. Studholm.

O. W. Kelrstead to CoIMea Cheese 
Co., property, Studholm.

R. M. McFarlane et *1, to M. J. Reid, 
property. Sussex.

D. D. Manning to E. L. Hart, ft,800, 
property. Havelock.

I). J. McKenna to H. J. WaMon, pro
perty. Sussex.

C. C. Prescott to J. S. Preecott; 
property. Sussex.

M. J. Reid to Harry Tlckner. $1,30», 
property, llpham.

R. C. Skinner to F. W. White, pro
perty. Westfield.

W. J. Wetmore to C. S. Holder, pro
perty. Westfield,

Much the Same Argument as 
Was Invoked During the 
War is Heard.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS W. A. MUNI

Carpenter — Cor 
134 Paradise I 

’Phone 212l

MONTREAL SALES
■hdeyHfe while tt lasts. If y da must wear a plate, do not he con- 

toot with one that Is « continual source of annoyance to yon. hut 
fom» so bs sad your mouth will experience all the comforts et child 
hood and year face will have the charm of youth.

• McDougall aud Cow onto) 
Montreal, Tuesday. May -7

Morning.
’ \ «c Loan b- u.uu -j 

Vte Loan JtC7—tlUti (t '02.
V c Loan U.U 2,000 <fl> I08%.
1 ic Loan 1238—13,500 u 100 >«. l.tW'i 

% *00%.
Me Loan I'.‘33—6,300 q 101% .ti, 

Xk' a 104%.
Pi emships Onu—100 n

stcam - ; 'ps l*fd—108 41 85% n 
>'%. U • 4 S5%. 75 tp 85.

Brazilian- .'00 u 58%,# U) -i
1 ::>) U 38.

Ubui IYa —loti <1
2 » if i 'l
113, . , 0 

Uau Gem i’fd—30 m 1U2. ju -• i»t. 4. 
' in Can Com—Aj »/ V7% , !., it

67, 50 (a m'%
illvc Can Com— 1 35 «,/ %, 3U ip

49», 465 u 64, iü <j lit in,

Rates May Rise.

I'hirty cent» per luminsl is a fair
ly standard rule at present for To
ronto. It is the rate for a year, but 
policies practically tUI contain a pro
vision under which either party may, 
at five days' notice, cancel the In
surance after ninety days. The pre
mium Is then adjured according to a 
short rate table based on a higher 
rate. All policies also contain a 60 
par cent, co-insurance clause, while 
the rate goes up 300 per cent, in the 
case of plants where employes are on 
strike.

The desirability 0. strike insurance 
is obvious when it is pointed oftt that 
ordinary fire Insurance does nbt cover 
damage done by fives which are the 
Yeeutts of strikes or riots. In a large 
city faced by strikes, and with its 
fire protection reduced by shortage ot 
water and crippled fire brigades, the 
fire hasard is a serious one and It Is 
not to be wondered at that there has 
been a tremendous demand for Insur
ance that will cover this risk. While 
the bulk of the ihsumtice merely cov
ers damage to property, some of It 
includes uae and occupancy, which 
will be of advantauf should a business 
or industry be compelled to shut down 
for repairs. Without taking an alarm
ist view of tihe *lluation. It would 
still be the part oi wisdom for busi
ness men to secure tile protection af
forded by strike and riot insurance.

In Insurance circled It Is currently 
reported that the T. Baton Company. 
Limited, have priced policies for $9.- 
000,000 on their properties, while the 
Maseey-tiarris Co.. Limited, are report
ed to be taking but policies running In
to sex'era I millions

101.
PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE EDWARDr*d to 1.835,000 shares.

Victory bonds uiado their first ap- 
pettranca on th* Exchange, selling 
nt 09.88 to 99.%. the Liberty croup 
holding firm, while International eas
ed. Total sales, par value, aggregat
ed 13.750.000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

z Carpenter. Contracte t, Ai 
VJ Special ituemiou given v 

▼ and repairs to houses t

80 Duke St. Phon
BT. JOHN, ri.

KFULL SET

$8.00 I
CANDY MANUFAN. Y. QUOTATIONS

»MNieae ex-r**enoN only ts cents

Owrantnd Craw. r.m BrWge Work $4.00 end tu$ 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN ( HOURS 

rtrnngi ot eU kMi Pm

». i: v ni7-
116*4, Uv -Z "G. B." 

CHOCOLA1 
The Standard of 

in Canada.

McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

104 108% 104
S3 Vi 83 Vs 64 Vi 

ITM» 131 131%

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

Am Gar Fdy 104 
Am Loco .. . 851 î 
Am Bug .. . 131H 
Am 8meh . 83
Am St 1 Fdy.. 38^ 
Am Woolen . 92 
Am Tele . 
Anaconda 
A H and l. Pd l»3

Atchison.
Bali and Ohio 55 
Bald Loco . . I "3 
Belli Steel 90'N 
Brook Rap Tr 28V* 
Butte and Sup 35'*
G F 1................48
Ghes and Ohio 67’h 
Ghino
Cent Lenth 
Or Nor Ore 
Indus Alcohol l*»7 
Uen Motors . 207 
Royal Dutch ll6rs 
Inspira Cop :<8 •* 
Kenne Cop . 3I*n 
Lvhigli Val . 5'U* 
Mer Mar Ffd 123N 
Mex Petrol 183 
Midvale Steel 51 
Miss Pac .. . 33Vi 
NY NH and H 33V* 
N Y Cent 
Nor and Wt 111 Vh 

< • • •

Pi ess 8*1 Oar M ’a 
Reuti Com 
Hepub 8teel . nsV* 
8t Paul . . tfii. 
Sou Par .. . IU 
Sou Rail . - 32 
Btudeiwker .
Union Pac - '37 v.
I 8 8t l Uoiu 
U 8 Rub . , 109 Vi
Utah Cop . 81 Vs
Westlnghouee Mt 
Weet l at on . 93»*

illation. Trained Nmsa la «t-
8U* or. a. j. Mcknight, Fr^M*t»r,82

'RHONE M. 278^21.
Hibn»s. m. to • a. m.

65. 35 .. 37% 39 
88 Vs 9U 

107% 107V4 
70

122% 1229* 
5SH tit)

102 V* 102 V«r

lOOVy 100 W 
79 V* 79 Vu 
3z6V4 20*4

39 Toronto. May 27 —«Board of Trade 
quotations on grain today follows:

Manitoba wheat—In store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 Northern. $2.24 1-3; No. 
2. $2.21 12; No. 3. $2.17 1-2; No. 4 
wheat. $2.11.

American Corn Track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No 3 yellow, nomi
nal; No. 4 yellow. 4tominal.

Ontario Oats—According to freights 
outside. 78 to 78.

Ontario

MO (tp
Dorn Iron lorn ?> <t h‘2 5-8. 75 (tp 

5 11*1» a U21 a. 2fiu a IS5 («'

92 •T. JOHN, N. B. Our Name a Guarai 
Finest Materi

HUD-... 108^4
17 I

. 182
J.Montreal Power — îw (y 9U. 2v it 

yvl4. 37 / KCr,
IV-. vx ir lx>ai)—5UU >\t 97Jv,

» an Car Com—110 <z hi 
1931 Wai Loan- 50U n '«71 v 
( an Cur Pfd —h» ip !»i 
Uen Elec—10 if IN 
OgiIvies - 35 if 24>5. f'-T.
Lauren Pulp—110 a 22 
frown Reserve -109 it)
Ontario St eel —80 9i 36.
Quebec Railway—145 (a 19 
Asbestos—IOO U 63.
Si Lawr E lotir—% loo. SU U

108. 10 'a iuav4.
Span River Com—2v5 ft iJVi. ltio 

•i 25 5-8. TfMl 'U 2.5a*. 760 M 20. K> 
it 25 5-8. 33

. . . 59*r
. 103»;

OU1,. 
103% 
55 Vi

80%

GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen, f*

lira
FouU jiuaru L..cvtise *'

B7a4
25%

48
25'5 Wheat—F.o.b. shipping

points, according to freights. No 1 
winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.20;
J whiter, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter. 
$2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per car 
lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. '* spring, $2.06 
to $2.14; No. 3 spring. $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas- According to freights outside 
No. 3. nominal.

Barley—According to freights out
side. malting. $1.19 to $1.24.

Buckwheat—According to freights 
outside, No. 2. nominal.

Rye- According to freights outside. 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour—43overnment stand 
ant. Toronto, $11.

Ontario Flour—Government 
and. prompt shipment tn jute ha$s. 
Montre.*!, Ill: Toronto. $11.

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont
real freight* bags Included, bran, per 
ton. $42; short*, per ton, $44; good 
feed flour, per hag, $2.70 to $2.75.

Hay—No. 1 per ton. $32 to $3R; 
mixed, $20 to $24.

Straw—Car lots, per ton. SlV to $11.

COAL ANDW47% 4V7
tn % 67% 
39V 39 V 
«1% 93%

*57. 48
.M68

40V 
93% 
47 V 

167 
207 
MTV
60 V
37 V 
MV 

125%

90 ip 10 . . 40 V 
. 93 V COLWELL FUEL < 

Coal and Kind 
UNION STREET 

‘Phone W.

BANK OF MONTREAL47 V 47 VU
162% 1««V 
2U1V 20tiV VTOTICE Is hereby given that a 

AN DIVIDEND of THREE P»a 
Cent, upon the paid-tip Capitol Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 
and after MONDAY, the SECOND 
DAY OF JUNE next,to shareholders 
of record of 80th April, 1919 

By order of the Board. 

FREDERICK WILLI AM8-TAYLOR 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 26tb April, 1919.

iif.ll«
59

36 V «7

lie 183 Vi 
ôl V MV 
*2V 32 V 
3B V <V 
62% 82 V 

110V 111% 
99% 99% 
47 Vi 47% 
80% 80 
811 89%

6912fh 25%.
Span River Pfd - »3f. iz lv3-6. 16(^4/ 

25 U 102%. 40 a lou% i
10(1 -/ l"l t4, |Off

H. A. DOHEJ
Succeesor tc 

F. C. MSdStiNG

COAL AND U 
375 Haymarket 

'Phone 303

1$Nt OBITUARYhM) i4. 5U ./ 101 52 V* »5
I'M. 33% INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton A Gilchrist, General Agents, St John. N. B.

Margaret Ellen Ruby Duncan.
Mr. and Mr*. George H. Duncan, of 

Charles street. Fairvllto, hnve the 
sympathy of fr.rnde In the death of 
their Infant daughter. Margaret Ellen 
Ruby, which occurred on Monday.

Mrs. George Jeealnghouee.
The death of Mrs. George Jeselng- 

house occurred at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Alien Garnett. 45 Paro
diée Row. yesterday morning after an 
illness of pneumonia. She was eighty- 
two years of age. She is survived by 
her husband, five daughter», one son, 
and two «lsteiH and one brother. The 
body will he ialien to Sussex for In
terment

3«V4Glut- 35 'a 55.
NAP—75 tf 5%
Hrompton - 187» a- 62 fill ft 62%, 111)

H 61%.
Am. Pfd 35 tj xgi,. loo d 87%, 

• 5 if 8 h

83%
Lid %
99%'•#% 

. 47V 47 V
8L%
90 %Afternoon.

Vic Bond- llf22—80U 61 14)0%. 
1937 V:. Bonds—1,400 ra iu6% 
V.c Bonds IV22—2,000 rtj 100%, 

u iv (/ mo %
> i .Boiidfl 

I--4 5-8.

i.RlcK 
1 Red 
R Blood

ELEVATOl88s:»% KM
4*> % 4A% 

1H U2% 
3i%

1*6-V 99%

106% .107% 
106% 109% 

91
ft 7% 67% 
92 U

45 - We mumuav.u - Elot 
Passenger, Hand Power, 
ers, ou:.

11»%hr
- -, GRAVEL

ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

1933 -19.600 'if 104%. 609 02%H)1
V.7%
10#% L. S. STEPHENSOCHICAGO PRICESS t-ams.lipj Pfd 10 'ft 99 '0

Bnu.lian- 
Cem—2u 0 u7.
S'4-el Can )'om -119 t 
Shew—2T> 0$ 124%
Dorn Iron t om -25 0 62.

• 55 " 61%, f»0 0 61 5-6
Montreal Power—l.ftt) n !)•)
• 'au Oar Pfd—15 0 99%. 3 . <ii >1. 
I.au-en Pulp—4;tf, 0 ■_>- . ;.n qf

318%.
Smelters—5t. U :*> L-x
1 Gordon—25 j 28
OnUrio tBeel—4F. g 14%.
Wayag-tO it M

Lawr Flour—Jn 0 HIT.
Vaboetos—So 0 93%.

Spin River Pfd—Vtft ti H/i. 51» if 
;fti%

(J I a - 4f> 0. 64%. u 55 
Bmmpvon- ft 41 v. o0 ft él, I»

11 89%.
Amos Hu wit a PM-75 n 86%, 19 # 

*b%. $5 tit Mi
Nor Amer Pulp—i Q 5%, 2ft ®

» $-a.
Do# 'bannerF-- Sr <1 4.1 
t.^n Convert ers—56 ft 56 
Pemnaane Ltd—19 <ff> 94%.

mews hralth-* 
meeas mental Oi. A.lit) e

80«1%1 0 I 57 54 vigor end phy* 
CsJslreogik'McD011g. il and Cowans.) 

Chicago. May 27 Corn—No. 8 yel
low, $t.R7 3-4; No. 4 yellow, $1.80; 
No. 5 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. M wihlte, 99 8-4 to 70; 
standard. 71 to 71 1-4.

Rye—No 2, nominal.
Barley- $1.10 to $1.20.
Timothy—$18 to $20.
Clover - Nominal
Pork—Nominal; lard, $33 to $33.50, 

ribs. $27.50 to $27.75 
Corn.
High. Low. tîtoee.

May...................182
July.................196 V

Kj9%
159%

Oats.

6S :! ELECTRICAL (J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St tii.%
What womeela 
particular need 
to purify and en> 

, rich the blood- 
’ build up and I# 

vtgorate the system, and da#

A •Phone Main 366.FUNERALS KUu.iim'Ai. CUNT 
Uau Supyllet 

‘Ph ue Main 5 »3. 34 uni 
J. T (TJFFE 

.iuccetsor to Knox E

MONTREAL MARKETS135 ')
til

Tlie l'une ru I of Charles M. Bostwick 
look place y ^T-rday afternoon from 
his late re*Id nee. 108 Carmarthen 
streut, io bt. Jolin'e (Stone) church, 
where the ne nice was conducted by 
Rov. G. A. Kuhvktg. Interment wae 
made in Fcrnhlll.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles L. Bus- 
tin took place yesterday afternoon 
from her residence, 244 King etreet 
Kart. Service was conducted by Rev. 
G. F. Dawson, insisted by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, and Interment was made in 
Fernhfll.

The funeral of Mr». Eli* Yeomans 
took place >e*ierd»y afitemoom from 
her late residence, 8$ Almonds street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Nell 
McLaughlin, and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill

Montreal, May 38 -0*$». extra No. 
1 teed. 87

Flour, M.io.—Governmeet etandar-1.
11.00 to 11.16.

Rolled oats, bag HO lbs., 4.16 to 4 Si. 
I Bran. 43.00 to 42.50.

Shorts. 44.50 to 46.06.
Hay. No. 2. per toe, oar lots. $8 00 

to 40.00.
Cheese finest easterns, $1 14. 
Butter, choicest creamery, SR 1-3 to

H i
Pn.Wileon’a C 

BITTCRjJ
ENGRAVE

II Is a true bleed perifisc a blood 
food—made from Nature's healing 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of woman 
during the 00 years and more it he*

1S1 181%
iti«%
158%
158%

105 V 
157% 
167% KJBeet

M
Eggii. fresh, 62 to 68.
Eggs, selected. 54 to B6.
Eggs. No. 2 stock, 60.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 16.50 

to 11
Lard. pure, wood pails. 10 lbs. net.

May .. .. 70% 
July ..
Sopi...................... 6f,%

Pork.

«0% 7VU4
68% The Brayloy Drug Company, Limited, 

At most stores. 86c. a bottle; Family 
■lee, five time» se large, $1.

St. John, N. B.

.. K8% 67% FARM MACH]04% M

May f. 
July .. ..

64.70
49.60

OLIVER PLQi 
MvVORMICK TILLAGE 

SEEDING
J. V. LYNCH 270 Un 

Get our prices and it 
buying elaewh

37.

A\BRINGING UP FATHER.f Mcd)oiirali and Cowan*»
Bid. Ask.

Agnes Hobk-n Com. . . 87% ;;?%
A toe y Hold on PftL .. Mls 87
itraaiiten L. H and P . -.7%
i Canada Car . .
Canada Cement .. .. . %
Canada Cornent Ffd. ioo% 
fan Oottou ..
Dotn Bridge
•>om Oanners . 12
Don- Iron com . ; .. .. 61%
Dorn Tex Com . . 117%
laureatide Paper ( n 219 
MarDumil l fiom 
Ht 1j H and IA»wer . 90 
; SiTotii Sled end C .. 7«5
OgiMes ........................
F’^nironie Limited .. .. .
Queber Railway . . 18%
Snaw W aud P Cto .. * 124% 
lyenjidi River Ornn 
pa.vleh River Pfd .. 1*1
tael Co Oen Com

FIRE INSURE

WESTERN AS8UR/ 
(1861 A. D. 

i'ire, KxploBivu, Strike, 
tiwbile, Postage aiw: 

A»act8 ex.sed
Agente Wanb 

«. W W. FRINK 
Branch Ma.rn.gers

87

8ft
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N. Y. COTTON MARKET
>' HORSE!(MoDoueaH and Cowans.) 
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$2 40 
SIM

31.50 HORSES. 

Just received from O; 
horses. lui ward Hogan,
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
. BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N.B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.
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transportation LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE 1 1-2 cent per word each ineertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES

PORT OF er. JOHN.
May II, 1919. PROVING GREAT 

BOOM TO WEST
WANTED.QUEEN INSURANCE CO.- ‘'SÜSPS.

Million Dallam
CE.L Jar vie & Son,

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY
service station

Winter Storage a Speciality.
0. 8. Me’ityre,

54 Sydhpy St. ’Phone Main 2183-21.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical BKxitrfc- 
al Specialist and Maaaeur. Treat* all 
nereooe dlaeaeee, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paraiyela, 
rheumatism. Bpecdal treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and we**- 
new. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

■“N! »fiV,HÎX PoA?*** Arrived Tuesday.
n M S P Ohlgnecto, 2,942, William, 

Demerara.
S S Hllne Btachotoe, 1,889, Xand- 

hopus, Ithaca, Greece, by way of Hall-

WlANTED—A man to take charge 
of the Glass Department of a Whole
sale Hardware House. Must be able 
to cut ami pack Plate Glass. Apply 
stating experience and salary wanted, 
Sumner Company, Moncton, N. B.

“SB ANM-DONIIDSONl
Soldier Settlement Adminis

tration Centres Show 5,000 
Applications from Return
ed Men Have Been Ap
proved.

(Prom The Toronto Times).

TO GLASGOW.
fax.

May 30 Am bark Amazon, 1,106, Boston, bab 
June 28 last.
July 6 Coastwise—Btrs Grand Manan, 180.

Hersey, Wilson's Beach; Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, Westport; Granville, 
60, Collins, Annapolis Royal; Har
binger, 46, McMurtery, Bearer Har
bor; Francis BoutilleV 41, 
mouth; Valinda, 66, Lewis, Bridge
town.

Saturnie 
Cassandra 
Return la

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

BAKERS
WANTED—A capable plain cooh 

for the Protestant Orphans' Homo. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. MacLaren 
$101 Coburg street.

PATENTS LINEST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and PaeUT 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
*1 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2’4l.

"Insurance That Insures"
---------- SHE US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street Phone M. 66a.

nWHERSTONHAUOH * OO.
Hie eld established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Heed offloe Royel Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offlcee, 6 
Elgin street. Offlcee throughout Can- 
ada. Booklet free.

TO LIVERPOOL.
From— 

New fork 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Teed. We/ WANTED—An office boy. Apply
The Standard, Ltd.May 24

May 2» 
June 6 
June 17 
June 21 
June 28

Orduna 
Caronla 

CertnaailR 
Royal George 

Orduna 
Cftfonia 

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
New York Aqultanl
New York Mauretania

Reports from the various Soldier 
Settlement administration centres in 
the Weet Indicate that poseibly 6,000 
application* made by returned men 
have been approved. At 160 acres

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron,
8t. John County Hospital

Cleared.
flch Marlon O, 13, Glaeby, fishing
Coastwise—8tr Grand Manan. 130. 

Hersey, Wilson’s Beach; Francis 
Boutlller, 41, Teed, Weymouth; tug G 
K King, M., Golding, St Martins; 
Valinda, 61, Lewis, Clementeport ; 
Granville, 60, Collins, Annapolis Royal; 
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, Westpor' 

HERE FOR LUMBER.
Consigned to Nagle and Wigmor-i 

for a full cargo of lumber destined for 
a South American port, the America , 
barquentine Amazon entered the 
boi yesterday afternoon. She is 
splendid craft of 1,106 tons net, and 
created considerable interest along th 
water front 8-he will move to a berl i

U wBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem ArtiuJc Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

AUTO INSURANCE Experienced general . servant lor 
small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

Ask tor ottr New Polioy 
FI HE, THHFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In one Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited
Chae. A MacDonald 6c Son,

Provincial Agents. Phone 1686.

each this means the taking up of 
800,060 acres of land. But the move
ment is only beginning to get under 
way. If the scheme ia not too badly 
knocked’’ by mistaken critics, it ie

PLUMBERS
THE McMILLAN PRESS

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre) 

Saionlu

1 PhOue M.If40 WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST 8T. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176

vs i mice \v m. Street.
Good working housekeeper lor wmafl

reasonable to suppose that "between > Must have references. Good
3,000,000 and 4,000,000 acres will. In , 
this way, be taken up. Think of what 
it means to have this addition to per
manent settlement in Afitoerta, Sas
katchewan and Manitoba. Twenty-five 
thousand such settlors getting an aver
age loan of $4,000 would mean $100,- 
000.000 put ont in tnree provinces.

Speaking at Regina recently Major 
Ashton, of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, pointed out the possibilities 
of the scheme to Saskatchewan.
Probably about 30,000 soldiers, he 
said, would return to that province, 
and the records show that 76 per cent 
of them were either fanners or farm 
laborers. If three-fifths of them, or 
18,000 took advantage of the Soldier 
Settlement scheme and had an aver
age loan of $4,000 it would mean the 
advancing of $72,000,000 for farm de
velopment work in Saskatchewan 
alone. To date one-third more appli-

New York

ANCHOR LINECONTRACTORS wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at oob* 
Lage. St. John County HospUaL Tele
phone M. 1481.TO GLASGOW 

New York OLYMPIA 
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN '

limited.
182 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN» N. B.

ISAAC MERCER WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed $ü,0l>u,UÜQ.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager. St. John.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert ti. retead. Secre
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co.. NE

Carpenter and Jobber. FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

1
I

TRANSPORTATION FOR SALE
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

groceries The Maritime Steamship Co. FOR SALE—A beautiful Home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 

cations have been approved from Al-, Walter Pelfrey. Lawrencetown, Anna, 
berta than from Saskatchewan, so it | Co., x.S. 
is easy to see what the West has to j__
gain through the successful working r C l ____Pro™rh, n, Sna-
out ot the Soldier Settlement; ror 3aje rroperty at OU8-
scheme. sex, consisting of lot of land,
ou" house and barn, .dee
loans In the prairie provinces what a grounds and trees. Situated 
wonderful thing it would be consider- Chiirrh Ax/» 
ed. With any appreciable measure of w“ '-uurui rtve., 
success, the Soldier Settlement Board ; most desirable 
will do belter than that. Compared ; 
wdth anything that the western prov- j 
inces have done in the way of assist lars apply to Lthel A. Davis, 
Ing agriculture through loans, even 
now the Soldier Settlement scheme is 
a great success. During the two years 
that the Saskatchewan Farm Loans 
Board ha» been In operation it lias not 
leaned much more than $2,000,000, and 
Manitoba has probably not loaned 
more than $3,000,000. Still, both of 
these provinces are claiming a great 
deal ot credit for what they have done 
and rightly so. Their work in this 
respect goes to show' that the posai 
bill ties before the Soldier Seulement 
Board as a means ot promoting per
manent settlement are wonderful.

CHIROPODIST
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceriee and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

'Phone West 286.

TIME TABLEMISS L M. HILL
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
’Phone 1770 M.

wûftnd after June let, 1918,. a steam
er ot this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) tor Black's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cote, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 8681. Man
ager Lewis Ootmors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 

without

To undergo annual repairsEDWARD BATES
S. S. “EMPRESS”Canada i- uud tioartl License 

No. 8-8866.i arpenter. Contracte*, Appraiser, oc. 
Specie# attention given to alteration* 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke 3t. ’Phone M. 786.

ti'l. JOHN, ». U.

I

N Between
HOTELS ST. J0HN-DIGBYMISCELLANEOUS

will be withdrawn from 
service for several days 
after Digby-St. John trip 
May 31 st.

VICTORIA HOTEL FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with filma to 
Wasson’s, St John, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
one of the 
residential

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3456.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

streets. For further particu-
N. R. DesBrisay D. P. A. 

SL John, N. B.VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

FEMALE HELP WANTED[Clifton House
ÎML CdMMr KttAi M**»1 H'i.wf.

date a written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer. ernment. Private 

ll-earncd holiday
Whether for Gov

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C. GRAND MANAN S25. CO.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street 
Thones M. 63 and M. 666.

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 660, 
007 College street, Toronto.

The RegularJGANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

;omat ttmtthi amt MIimi 98»

Reynolds & f hitch CHANGE OF TIME.
While our regular steamer Is under

going annual repairs the S.S. 1 Har
binger" will supply until further 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Mans», Monday 7.W 

a.m. for St. John via Bkstport, Camp 
belle and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave St Jbhn, Wedne? 
days 6.30 a.m. tor Grand Manan via 
Wilson’s Reach, Oampobello 
Bast port.

Leave Grand Manan Thurwlavs 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campn- 
hello, Enstport, Cu mm tag's Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. tor St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobelk).

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campe- 
belle. Eastport and humming'* Covn. 
returning same day 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same Ports.

SCOTT D. OUPTTLL,
Manager

L..cfcbse No. 11-264. between Canada end theFovu ^tuaru
• *

West IndiesROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY OO., LTD.

COAL AND WOOD TEACHERS WANTEDly {he
WEDDINGSJt-M-SfCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.

DOMINION
COALCONPANY

{iw fed

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency. 
Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure., suitable schools tor 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Worden-Proctor.
A very pretty wedding wa* solem

nized by Rev. Wm. U. Hatfield at the 
home of Mrs. Ada Proctor. Cody, N. 
B„ on Tuesday evening, May 20tb, at 
seven o’clock. The principals of the 
interesting event were William Ernest 
Worden and May Proctor, both popu
lar young people. The ceremony was 
performed on the verandah, the con
tracting parties standing under a 
green arch of trailing moss, 
bride wore a wedding gown of cream 
satin with brilliant trimmings, also 
bridal veil trimmed with orange blos
soms, and carried a bouquet of white 
and pink carnations. After the cere
mony a dainty repast was served in 
the dining room to the fifty Invited 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Worden will 
reside at the Narrows.

McCarron-McMackln.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at Norton in the Sacred Heart church, 
on May the 30th, when Misa Theresa 
Catherine MdMacktn of Poodiac. 
Kings Comity, was united in marriage 
to Henry W. McCarron of Southfield. 
The ceremony was solemnized with 
nuptial high mass, Rev M. OBrien 
officiating. Miss Theresa McCnrron at 
tended the bride whilst Daniel Me- 
Mackln supported the groom. The 
bride was becomingly attired in white 
crepe de chine with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a white 
prayer-book and amethyst rosary the 
costume of the bridesmaid was of lav
ender crepe de chine wiili nat to cor
respond. The wedding march was 
played by Mrs. W Reynolds, who i re
sided at the organ, and hymns wen- 
chanted by the choir. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a sable fur, to t *1» 
bridesmaid a pearl pendant, and to 
the groomsman a set of gold cuff- 
links. After a dainty repast at the 
parochial residence Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Oarron left on the Maritime express 
for a trip to Poston. On their return i 
they will reside in Sussex.

DUFFER1N HOTEL Mm Literature sent on request
the royal wail steam PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «nd 
0AS COALS

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES ST.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars coets three centf

FOSTER 4L CO., Prop. 
Open for Business 

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MKSSENUER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket bquare. 

Fhonc 3030.

MONTREAL PharmaceuticalThe
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Resumption of Service

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John. ExaminationHARNESS

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of the candidates 
for registration in the City of 8l John 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
10th and 11th, at 9.30 a.m. Candidates 
must give notice to the Registrar, J. 
Benson Mali on y, at St. John, N. B., In 
writing, of their intention to present 
themselves for examination at least 

Ten days before the days fixed for 
examination.

Such notice must he accompanied by 
the examination fee of $5.00 and by 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
council that the candidate possesses 
the qualifications required by the 
Fifth section of the Pharmacy Aot. 
Candidates for re-examination requir
ed to pay the fop of $1 (F

GEO. O. SPENCER, Secretary.

We manufacture all styles Haroee* 
and Horse Goods at low prlcee.

H HORTON St SON, LTD.
, and U ItAkXBT SQUARH, 

’Phone Main 448.

ELEVATORS COAL The S. 8. "(>alvln Austin" will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
ami-every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and lyubec, due Boston IV a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

We muinuav.u - Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dujuo Wait- 
vrs, uvc. MANCHESTER LINERSIN STOCK

All Sites American Anthracite 
Geergee Creek Blacksmith 

Bprlnghill Reserve 
PRICES LOW

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
•mythe ‘Street Union Street

E. S. STEPHENSON & C.O.,
Direct Sailings.hack & LIVERY STABLE;jk. u'.'ii.’». A. 11.

MANCHESTER Fare $8.00. ^aterooms $2.00 up.
Divert connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York vfa Cape Ood

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

ELECTRICAL GOODS WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 |-2 Coburg Street. 
"Phone M. 1367.

To St. John
About every three weeks.

Wm. Thomson & Co., Lid.
Agents.

EJUfcL 1 111VA1- CUNT11 ACTORS 
Uaa Supplies

’Pb ue Main 5i8. «4 and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electrlo Co. LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
St. John, N. H.

ENGRAVERS JEWELERSe McGIVERN COAL CO..
i MILL STREET OBTEL. 42. IAM..PAC1EPOYAS & CO., King SquareCWESLÊŸ CO. Full Unes of Jewelry and WatoLw. 

vrompt repair work. ’Phon* M.2M641 WOMAN SO UL 
COULD NOT WALK

RTVi r$; Ewr.HAVMK.W4t» v New All Sleeping-Car Trains 
TORONTO—VANCOUVER

STEAM BOILERS
LADDERS

""extension

LADDERS
ALL S1ZH6

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

We oiler ’’Muthedon ’ y team boit
er» for immediutu blnpmeut from 
slock ae follows:FARM MACHINERY

NEW
One—Vertical uu H.P. 64" dla. 

lo’-O’’ high.
rwo—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dla. 

9’-0" high, Hit» pounds workiu*
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P. 
48" dia., 16’ 0" lung, 12» puuuu-
working pressure.

U6ED
One—Horizontal neturu Tubular, Ue 

H.P. 64" dla. 14’-U ’ long. Com 
piete with all litimgb. iuu lb»
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Lydia E.Pinkham'sVegetable 
Compound Restored H« 

to Health

OLIVER PLOWS 
MuCOHMICK TILLAGE ANU

SEEMING MACHINEHY 
j, p, LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our price» and torn.» Uctore 
buying eleewhere.

SAVING A BUSINESS DAY EACH WAY ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS.

DAILY: Commencing Sunday, June 1st, 1919.

SCHEDULE—Lv. St. John, 4.50 p.m., say Sat.
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m., Sunday 
Lv. Montreal. 3.30 p.m., Sunday 
Ar. Vancouver, 10.00 a.m., Thursday

CONSIST—Diner, Standard and Compartment Obser
vation Cars.

NO COACH PASSENGERS CARRIED, except a 
limited number of Parlor Car Passengers 
to Montreal or Ottawa.

NOTE—Open 1 op Observation Cars on rear of train 
between Kamloops and Field, July 1st 
to September 30th. NO CINDERS— 
Oil Burning Engines.

This Service in addition to Regular Transcontinental 
Trains carrying Coaches, Standard Sleepers, Etc.

A
Perth Amboy, N.J. — "For tfrre# 

years I suffered with » sever» female 
trouble, was ner
vous, had backache 
and a pain in my 
most of the time, 1 
had dizzy spells end 
was often so faint I 
could notwalk across * 
the floor. Tbe doc
tor said I would have 
to have an operation.

read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound in 

» my newspaper, and 
tried it Now I am better, reel strong, 
have no pains, backache or dizzy spells. 
Every one tells me how well 1 look, and 
1 tell them to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound — that la what 
makes me feel well and look well. I 
recommended it to my sister and she 
is using it now. You can use this letter 
if you wish, for it is certainly a grand 
remedy for a woman’s ills. —Mrs. 
Martha Stanislawski, 624 Penn SL, 
Perth Amboy, N.J.

orty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has been overcom
ing such serious conditions as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness, and nervous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the st*G« 
dard remedy for such ailments.

Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small PriceDIRE INSURANCE

MACHINERY CARTERS
OPITTLE 
d IVER 
H PILLS

' WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. D.)

Eire, Eiploekm, Slriku, Riot, Auto- 
mobile. Hostage Mid Marine, 

oiftti ex.eed
Agente Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK 1 SON,
St. John.

J, FRED WILLIAMSON
LACtUAlolS ANU K.NUlNe.E.ltS

Stettin boat, Mill and General 
Repair Wort.

INDIANTOWn, ST, JOHN, N. B,
Hbunee: M. 228; Residence, M. 2338

"

FOR

CONSTIPATIONUraucli Mauigere
SPRING IS HERE

and houeec leaning Ume has come 
around once mort We itave all the 
necessities — Hoed, Mixed Faint, 
Varnishes, Floor SUUa, BnameL 
Bruebee, Moj" aad ever, variety ct 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
«81 Main Street. 'Phone M. «98

tmhliiis? stood the test of time, 
fly vegetable. Wonderfully 

quick to banish biliousness, 
headache. Indigestion end to 
clear up a bad complexion.
ae.r,‘Âiîa"7"

FORESTRY
Timber Lends Bought t mi Sold, 

Timber and Pulp Wood Eetlmetoe.
R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester. 

b8 Telegraph Building, 
Hospital Street, Montreal, P. Q.

have
Purel

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines THE WWW FRENCH RRMCut,

FRESH FISH 
Fregh Fieh of all kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N, B.

if
\

THERAPION No. 1 
TIIERAPION NO 2 
THERAPION No.3
»o. 1 for Bladder Osterrk. No » fnr Blood »
■tie Diseases. Mo • foe Ofcronlo Weaknesses.
•OLDeYLBAl'INQCHEtllSTS. PRICK I* KWi.VAMi.3ei 
0* LtC«.RFcMed Co-.Bavetelotlihd ,N W-S.londo» 
II! TRAD* MAfftET WOOD TWK*APIOW IS ef«a-son eskAW URUIO ie outvies teuv

For fHORSES
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED.

P.oy«l Bank Bldg., St. John,

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Lùwaxd Hogafi, Union Ursa.’.

For Full Particulars of this Service, communicate with
N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent. .St. John, N. B.

I1
? »»
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Major A. D. (Nick) Carter, D. S. 0, and His Gift Machine

■
.Art

10m \

T AROUND THE CITY ]

J
FAIR AND COOL Electric Home Needs

for the Bride of June

■(
MADE AN INSPECTION.

The meu and quarters of the engin
eering and army eervic# corps were 
inspected yesterday morning by 
Brigadier-General MacdonnelL

OUT ON STRIKE.
Men working on. the city «tone 

crushera went out on strike yesterday. 
Were receiving $3,26 a day and ask 

' 45 cran an hour for ntae-hour day. 
May be settlement today.

------ •++—
COMMON COUNCIL COMMITTEE.
There will not be any committee 

meet ing of the common council on 
Thursday, a« the members of the 
council ox pec to attend the launching 
of the War Moncton.

-----
inspecting schools.

Wm. McLean, school Inspector, will 
leave touorrow to visit the schools 
at Vumpobello and Grand Manau. W. 
.1. S. My let. principal of the High 
School, has returned from a visit to 
BVedericton.

^j|Sr

I
rM»ec>1ly welcome ae wedding gltta are ELECTRIC 
COOKING APPLIANCES, whi$h go far to make housekeeping easy and 
pleasant In the bridal home-—and on 'through the years to come.
Ro need working over a hot otove—particularly in eummer, when the

j5>F" fp--" OOOKmc' SSu^E.r.ti'ch^cr £
nlmtrioJ1 «Dge *m.uet,:at8d above), Toaster», Toaster Stove», Dlac Stoves, 
Sic Si Need»*' ” PerCOlal0r8' HW 'i'ater KatUa’. -4 other 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOWS

t
I

w. H. THORNE Si CO., LTD.

♦ •
Above is shown the latest picture 

of the l#te Major Carter sealed in 
D. VII., the captured German Fokker 
'plane which was presented to him 
by the Canadian overseas government 

Major Carter had the officia! reconi 
of bringing down 32 enemy machines

FOREMAN BOND DISCHARGED.
It 1« reported that John Bond, fore

man of No. 4 Hose Company, has 
% been discharged by the chaef of the 
"■lire department afc.er many years of 

service. It is further slated that the 
discharged /official has requested an 
investigation into the matter.

SUB-INSPECTORS APPOINTED.
Harry Linton and Richard McKee 

vvcre sworn in yesterday morning as 
buo inspectors to assist Messrs Saun
ders, Merry held and Daley m looking 
u&er violators of the prohibition law.

of tills type and larger, a record un
equalled by an American “ace” and 
surpassed by few in the Royal /<r 
Force. This Intrepid New Brunswick 
flier had also been presented with a 
flag by the Duchess of Devonshire, 
during her recent visit to the old coun-

try, an honor which was accorded to 
but six of the highest ranking fighters 
in the Royal Canadian Air Force. The 
Fokker machine shown above is one 
which was used extensively by the 
enemy for scouting duty atfd light pa
trol and usually formed one of the 
wings of raiding parties.

We Will Have On Display Today
YOUNG TOM MANNING HAD A 
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING

an exceptionally large showing of Summer Millinery, which 
has been personally selected by our Mr. H. G. Marr, who is 
now in New York.

Serious Cases
In Police Court Summer Model Hats from Gage and others.

Milans, Hair, Georgette Hats.

Large Black Lisere Dress Shapes.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Distributor» of Correct Millinery

ARRIVED FROM WÇST INDIES.
The R. M. S. 1*. Lhignecto, which 

arrived yesterday from Demerara, 
varri*a a caz-o ot 1 ,SLv bags or hour 
besides a considerable quantity of 
molasses, a military party of over 
eighty members was among .Uie pas
sengers.

H. Creighton .Charged With 
Assault — Matthew Frier 
With Acting Suspiciously 
in Region of Break Into 
Brayley Drug Company.

Sixteen Year Old Son of Dr. James Manning Thrown Into 
Waters of Kennebecasis Yesterday When Sailboat Cap
sized—Started to Swim to Shore—Picked up Exhausted 
by Tug Albatross After Being Over an Hour in the 
Water.

K .

warmly greeted.
Among the arrivals iu the city yes- 

, leaiuj were Uei-v. W. K vaidun, ot 
Hie .*» Can. Heavy Battery, and his 
wile, who came irom lung laud via 
«dueoec. i hey were watniiy greeteo 
by relatives and acquaintances on 
tüelr arrivai at the deptn.

CEDAR HILL CEMETERY.
The untidy condition ot one section 

of Cedar HiU cemetery has been ihe 
cause of some comment recently and 
lo remedy luis the lot holders in that 
«section and Lhe trustees of the Bap
tist, Methodist 
churches of the west end are getting 
together to draw up an Improvement 
«enema.

The assault case of Ralph Frizzel 
versus H. Crejgbton was heard yes
terday afternoon in the police court. 
Evidence was given by George Wade, 
fred Yeomans and T. Riley, all em
ployed by the railway or milkmen and 
who were present at the Union Depot 
when the assault was alleged to have 
been made. Creighton’s deposit >f 
$120 was held, pending a personal ex
amination of the premises by the 
magis «ate.

Evidence was given by Fred Dough
erty, Cliff street, in the case against 
Matthew Friar, charged with acting 
suspiciously in the region of the re
cent break into the Brayley Drug Com
pany. Doughprty is the mysterious 
man in the auto who speeded away at 
two oclock Saturday morning when 
the police patrol appeared on the

Struggling for an hour and a half 
in the icy waters of the Kennebeccasis 
which were whipped into angry waves 
by hard squalls Tom Manning, the 
lti year old son of Dr. James Man
ning, of Germain street, had a nar
row escape from death yesterday and 
an experience which will give him 
nightmares for some time to come. 
Luckily when he was growing numb
ed with the cold, exhausted by his 
struggles, and dazed by the wash of 
the waves over his head, the tug 
Albatross, Captain Gilchrist, hove in 
sight coming up the river.

Shaking off the stupor that was 
coming over him. rousing his failing 
faculties young Manning shouted at 
the top of his waterlogged lungs, 
waved his hand as he was flung to the 
top of a wave in frantic efforts to 
attract attention. The clammy hand 
of fear gripped h* 
the boat kept on 
body on it noticing him.

At length the tug noticed the cap
sized boat and turned for it. Young 
Manning by that time was a long way 
from the boat, but seeing the tug 
stop to examine it he renewed his 
efforts to attract attention, and at last 
saw the men on the tug wave to him.

When the tug got to him and drag
ged him aboard, young Manning was 
about all in, but the resistance of 
youth was his. and after be had been 
warmed in the heat of the engine 
room he was little the worse for his 
trying experience. The Albatross pro
ceeded to Pamdenec and landed the 
young man, who was taken to the 
house of Charles Clarke.

All this time Dr. Manning and his 
family were greatly worried as to 
what had happened to the lad. A 
boat sent out by John C. Chceley, 
local agent of the Marine department, 
had gone in search of him. and Dr. 
Manning himself had started up the 
river in a motor boat.

Young Manning took a sailboat from 
the R. K. Y. C. anchorage on Satur

day and went to the family 
residence at Pamdenee for the week
end, intending to return on Monday 
He started on Monday, but after mak
ing about half the journey encounter
ed strong head winds and squally 
weather, and decided to put back to 
Grand Bay. He spent the night there 
and about half past eight yesterday 
morning started out again. The wind 
was blowing strong, and he put two 
reefs in the sail. All went well till lie 
was off the Boar’s Head when the til
ler became unshipped, and before the 
lad could recover command of Ills 
boat a sudden squall capsized her.
He was thrown Into the 8ea, but swam 
back and got hold of the boat Be
fore leaving he had put some heavy 
stones in the boat as ballast, and 
these in such a position that lie could 
not move them, and attempted to Examined by the magistrate, Detec.- 
right the boat. He clung to the boat Mve Power and E. S. Ritchie, counsel 
for 'some time, hoping that some craft for lhe accused, he stated that he took 
would come along and rescue him. °}11 1,is car Saturday morning at 
But at last, weary of waiting, and o’clock, acting on a phone message 
fearing he would perish of exposure frcm a man named Ritchie. He was 
before help came to him, he decided to liave met a party at or near the 
to try his fate on a swim for the jHigh School, and on 'tie way down 
shore. Taking a couple of oars with 
him he started to swim, but the rush
ing waves made his progress slow, 
and he was still a long ways from 
land when the tug came up the river, 
and he turned to swim towards her, did not know, 
shouting and waving his hand in the

■summer m

No Practical Feature of Stove Construe-ion

has been overlooked in the
and Presbyterian

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE
Every part Is designed for the comfort and convenience of the 
d!tlon.UU*UrP“”d ,0r #,Vlna **,i,,act°ry service under all eon-

wrrrr wmt*- 11 ,hould'the bMt th,ne
See Our Line of Ranges for the Country Home.

....---------------
JURY BOARD SWORN IN.

The new jury board for this county 
consisting of Judge J. R. Armstrong, 
Sheriff A. A. Wilson 
Treasurer J. L. Thomas, were sworn 
*n yesterday. The new board is ap- 
ooiutcd under the new jury act passed 
«t -:he last se ^ion of tlia legislature. 
About nine hundred names r^U be 
âfelected from the assessment list to 
terve in the circuit and county courts 
during the ensuing year.

'Enterprisei Magic J
and County by the throat as 

way without any-S

Smenbon i ZFïZtwî Std. >gave a “lift" tti two chaps, who said 
they were going to the North End. Ho 
ban a wait of several minutes before 
picking up the party, which compnsoù 
Ritchie and two other men whom he 

They swmed to he 
looking for others. He drove them 
around the North End as far as Port
land street, and then returned.

I
A BIG RESPONSE.

A big response was made to the 
offer for the free use of th.; tank and 
lessons in swimming at the Y. M. C. A. 
Just night Over 45 were present In 
4he evening, and 4:i took advantage of 
lhe afternoon session, 
lion was in the capable hands of 
Arthur M. Grecg and Basil 1>. Robert- 
con. assisted by Messrs. Kerr, Nixon, 
Usher and Corey. Other sessions will 
be -given Thursday and Friday, both 
in the afternoon and evenings.

LANCASTER WATER SUPPLY.
An informal meeting was held in 

-ho mayor's office yesterday morning 
between the mayor and Commission
ers loues, T ho nu. on and Bullock, Sen
ator Jones, of the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Co., Ltd., and Ur. A. P. Barn- 
bill, solictor of the company. Senator 
Jones stated that his plant could 
double the present supply of water 
and he would consider paying increas
ed rates. No decision was arrived at 
alter a discussion on the proposed ex
tension of a new water main to 
Spruce Lake, but It |« expected the 
Commissioner of Water and Sewerage 
will soon present a proposal to the 
council concerning increased «apply.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Grand Opening of.air.
The Fishery Patrol boat Pherora 

picked up a capsized sailboat at the 
moutii of the Kennebeccasis River 
yesterday afternoon and towed 71 to 
Indlantown where It awaits its owner.

One,
stranger, got off before they came to 

the Union Depot. He drove straight 
UP Mill and along Dock street. Hi 
did not go near the power station and 

It is a small skiff, and is supposed to Paw no one running near there. Nea” 
be the boat sail il, by Tom Manning, 'Estabrociks he was stopped by a mill- 
tlie son of Dr. James Manning, who jtary officer, who asked him if ha had 
was rescued by a tug after his boat 'seen anything of 'three military’ police 
capsized in a squall. When the patrol jlli had not. Hearing shouting a few 
boat picked up the derelict they!minutes later, he stopped the car As 
thought there had been a tragedy] the police patrol-flashed along, a'r.vfn 
and searched about for bodies. They dumped on to the right hand sld) 
were much relieved when they learn nmg board and then Jumped off before 
ed the occupant had been rescued. he could speak to him or identify him

Knowing that ho was not wanted by 
the police, he drove along, going along 
Frince William street to Duke. Rit.ohie 
and the other man got out of the ear 
between Church and Princess 
and did not pay him for the tri-> 
They got away before he could ask 
p.®n?,f<?r tlA mone7- He had been to 
Ritchie s house since, but 
locate the party.

Case was postponed until

The Inatruc-

>

Wednesday and Thursday, May Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth
FEATURING

i Summer Picture Hats
DEVELOPED IN

FIRST SILENT
POLICEMAN APPEARS

POSSIBLE SITES
FOR ABBATOIR

isyeots
+r

Leghorns, Pastel Taffetas, 
v Milans and Georgettes

Commissioner of Safety Had 
One Placed on Corner of 
Main and Adelaide Streets 
Yesterday—Need for Larger 
Traffic Squad.

isDaniel Johnson of Federal De
partment of Agriculture 
Speaks of Moncton as a 
Good Place, While Am
herst and Sackville Were 
Proposed.

*lcould not

noon to-
Trecartin. ttn> defendant In an Inde- 

cent assault case, did not appear and 
me case was postponed.

/ ALSO\

Exquisite Transparent Models 
fl °f Hair Braid, Batarias and

' Malines.
The trimmings include flowers of rare shades, Ostrich 

feathers and bands, effective bows, and bands of narrow or 
wide velvet or ribbon often terminating fn smart streamers. 

The shapes proclaim all that is new in line and color. 
Special attention is directed to our comprehensive dis- 
of Wedding and Graduation Hats.

MILLINERY SECTION. SECOND FLOOR.

MONTHLY MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY The first silent policeman made Its 

appearance lu St. John yesterday 
when Commissioner Thornton had it 
placed on the comer of Main and 
Adelaide streets in the North Bind. For 
years past vehicles have been driven 
around the oerner ot N. C. Scott** 
grocery without taking any heed to 
the law regarding "drive to the left," 
and drivers in the future will do well 
to drive around the “silent cop" or 
put up with the

WOMEN’S SAMPLE AND SLIGHTLY 
IMPERFECT RAINCOATS. 

WILL CLEAR AT $3.95 to $5.95.
Daniel Johnson of the market divi

sion of the Live Stock Branch Cl the 
Federal Department of Agriculture, 
has been inspecting possible sites 
for the proposed abbatolr and cold 
storage plant for the Maritime Prov
ince# Speaking to a reporter Mr. 
Johnson said that the Idea now,was 
to have established stockyards near 
the border between New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, so as to he able to 
servo both St. John and Halifax. Monc
ton owing to its railway facilities 
would be a good place, and sites were 
proposed at Amherst and Sackville.

It is understood that the provincial 
departments ot agriculture will have a 
good deal to say as to a choice oC lo
cation, as it is intended that The 
stockyards tiliall be at the service of 
the provinces as well as of business 
from the west

Free Kindergarten Association 
Held Session—Reports from 
Five Kindergartens Show 

, Many Children Detained 
i Home Through Illness.

About twenty-five different Coats 
style a880p:ed HizeR» onl>’ one of each 1 ;!•

-------- AT DYKEMAN’l

The samples ,of course are only 
«lightly Imperfect. You’ll be surpris
ed at the trifles that are counted de
fects. Perhaps an oil epot that can 
be sponged out, or an uneven thread 
or two dn the weaving, a. slight hole or 
■■tear, or a case where -the machine 
run too close to the edge, it would 
take a microscope to find acme of the 
flaws, certainly they're no detriment 
to the Coat’s smart appearance or 
serviceability.

Paramattas, Tweed effects, some 
with belts pet in and raglan sleeves, 
in dark and light shades. Many 
rded a regular marking of from 
half to double the present prie a Em
phatically an occasion for early 
shopping.

play
The monthly meeting of the Free 

Kindergarten Association was held in 
Ihe Bible Society 
street, yesterday afternoon. Reports 
from five kindergartens show that 
there has been a good attendance, 
though many children have been de
tained at home through chicken pox 
pud whooping cough.

Topics for the month included 
•'Spring" and “The

consequences, as 
those disobeying the rules wU! be pro
secuted.

Commissioner
rooms, Germain

V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-'

Thorn tun expects 
that this silent policeman wifi short
ly be followed by others at different 
points in the city.

Complaints are bein* made daily of 
automobile drivera using entirely too 
much speed at crosslugs where there 
Is no traffic officer on duty, and It Is 
possible that the commissioner of pub
lic safety will be called on to provide 
a larger traffic squad, as It has been 
found from experience «bat the trap 
8c policeman is a necessity. There 
are at present only a few who can be 
spared from the small force, amf while 
some of the moat important crossiffgs 
are looked after, there are others 
which need the presence of an officer 
to direct the traffic and look after 
the safely of the pedestrians.

The absence of a traffic officer or 
a silent policeman at the heaff of 

were away from 5?“* Mreet a ?ew nigh la ago was 
classes because of the lack of cloth- „ °eu,*e 01for some mlu. 
lug, especially boots. Donations to- Hit,’. An, a”-°In<*l|« ffolng up in the
ward a fund from which boots can be ra™ L.oh ,0 ------ ———--------------------------------- DOUBLE YOUR WAGES.
Pr0^lW0Ukl “PPreciated by the by » motor car KiaS «treat took his time In crank- i If you arc earning lesa than $10.00
association. lhe latter str^L A c° ' -n« up the "Lizzie. - a week you can double your wages
. 35* .wo*Sf toe Interaatieual Kfo- mg upKIng and another on CharwPo Ule com,m'<*loner Is glv- by attending the Summer Night
dergarten Union, which was I,old last were held ?p L w°U at a mr^fc wo „ o' “ tr!nl dr:'«ra School at Currie Commercial Inatl-
week hi Baltimore, wae dtacussed b£ of perwn"white*the ?utomSbim »Z^ d° Welra° U>v *tw tute. Oddfellows' Hall, 87 Union
Wbh much benoflt. ■ - drive? who wa, I t th centfe road " ,r°Prr Ma °' ''°"<l«y, Wednesday and Frl*

'
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LETTER CARRIERS’ HALF- 

HOLIDAY.
Beifrnndng with June 1st, the hours 

of labor for the Post Office staff will 
be forty-four hours a week, With a 
half-holiday each week to be arrang
ed among tJiemaelves. Tha letter car
riers will have their half-holiday on 
Saturday, when there will be only one 
delivery, except during the Christmas 
season. Those who desire their let
ters on Saturday Afternoon may have 
them by calling at the delivery win
dow-, after previously sending their 
names'to -the Post Office.

Return of ithe 
Birds,” with appropriate etoriee, songs 
und games. The children have made 
excellent barrows, rakes, hoes and 
other garden ami farm implements, 
from paper, and have made from clay 
many garden and farm implements, 
bird houses and nests, and pictures of 
birds were cut from colored paper. In 
addition two of the kindergartens en
joyed an outdoor day with tlw birds 
and budding trees.

Many children

1
.

■
i
1

HAVE YOU ANY ROOMS?
Anticipating a special demand upon 

hotel accommodations during the N. 
B. Convention iu the interests of the 

.province to be held here next Tues
day and Wednesday, the secretary, 
Mr. C. B. Allen, will be glad to re
ceive particulars from those who have 
private rooms to let. Address Care of 
Touriat Association.

THE BARGAIN OFFERING TO YOU MEN 
THIS WEEK-END IS SOMETHING MUCH 
OUT OF THE ORDIN .RY OF COURSE)__
but we often do that.
ARE GUARANTEED $3.00 QUALITY, TOO.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.

:
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THE HATS

63 KING ST. ST.JOHN
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A FOR
$1.75

SOFT
HAT
BARGAIN
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